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t . ■ WHAT DOES WILLIAM EXPECT ?CANADA NEEDS IMMIGRANTS.S0LD-

SENATE PO
«

niniiiililiilHilMM Hi
Expect, a Hundred Thousand Next 

l'ear In Western Provinces.

London, Nov. 11.—The Canadian Emi- 
gallon Office in London, which was re
cently promoted to the dignity of a 
special bureau, with a commissioner of 
its own, is preparing to branch out on 
an extensive scale, with the view of 
popularizing emigration to the North
west. Two floors have been secured In 
a new building going up at Charing 
Cross, In the midst of the railroad and 
steamship offices. Contracts have been 
placed for fitting up the office exclu
sively with Canadian woodwork, office 
furniture and a steam heating plant. 
It will contain a complete exhibit of 
Canadian products.

The commissioner. Mr. Preston, said, 
in answer to an inquiry:

“We expect next year to place 
100,000 emigrant* In Western Can
ada. and we shall probably draw 
a third each from the United state* 
the United Kingdom and from the 
rest of Europe."

id Other. Have 
ntrol.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 11.—It Is defi
nitely learned that the American lo
comotive Company Is behind a syndi
cate which purchased a large tract of 
land at Longue Point near this city. 
S. R. Callaway of New York, presi
dent of the American concern, and Ills 
associates visited .the Montreal 
burbs a year ago and afterwards went 
to Kingston. It was then stated that 
the Kingston Locomotive Works had 
been purchased, but it was afterward 
denied.

It has now developed that the Ameri
can concern recently completed the pur
chase and will remove the works to 
Longue Point, where an enormous plant 
will be constructed and over 1500 men 

| employed.

■1
Alexander G. McKay, Liberal, Admits 

Enough Charges to Void 
His Election.

Declares That Liberal Party Has Been 
Divided Into Two Cliques 

Since 1896.

Evidence Before Commission 
Supporting Charges of Cruelty 

and Recklessness.
5no re Give

X m
à.-n / </ CSL PREMIER ROSS HAS "TWO MAJORITYh %REPROACHES NONE FOR SITUATIONsu-SERGEANT GOULDING’S TESTIMONY Vi

There Are Still Eight Election Peti
tion*, Five Against Con*ervsu 
lives, Three Against Liberals.F mBut Admit. That Hie Enemies Have 

Taken Place Vacated 
by Him.

Mbntreal, Nov. 11.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
discussing the cabinet change® at Otta
wa says : “There have been two cur
rents of idea® and influences in the 
Liberal party since 18V6. ’ Mr. Tarte 
and the group which supported him 
represented one of these currents, 
while Mr. Prefontalne and some others 
represented the other school. How
ever, Mr. Tarte does not think of re
proaching any one to-day for what is 
done. The present combination, made 
by the Prime Minister after deep re
flection, is the result of a long series 
of circumstances which have for some
time past convinced Mr. Tarte that he 
could not remain a member of the ad
ministration. The ex-Minister of Pub
lic Works has often been attacked by 
Mr.JPrefontaine.by Le Soleil and others. 
Our friends of The Herald remained 
silent and indifferent, while The Wit
ness went for Mr. Tarte for all it is 
worth. The inevitable happened, and 
Mr. Tarte decided to get out. 
leave, and Mr. Prefontalne and the 
element that had aided him in attack
ing Mr. JPdrte have taken his place. 
But for all this we do not anticipate 
that the end of the world wilt come."

i
In the Neck With a stone 

Before the Charge Wa. 
Ordered.
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GOOD
SECURITY

Liberal Majority—Ttt o.
Seale v««ant—Xortli Grey, North 

Perth, North Norfolk, North lien-

i*
The treatment of college students by the 

the subject of-oHce Hallowe'en night 
(n extended Investigation by Magistrate 
renia» and Judge McDougall, sitting as 
l6e Board of Police Commissioners yester- 

The Mayor dodged the storm l>y hav
ing business elsewhere.

After receiving the testimony of 25 stu
dents and members of the faculty, all from 

Medical College, as to sustaining 
that the mounted squad rode 

number of students and 
clubs and rhetr flats, 
continued to Thprs- 

at 2 o'clock. Police Sergt. 
the only person who gave the 

This view of

was
f-r

Petition» Not Disposed of. 
Liberal weal* — East Middlesex, 

North York, Kingston—3.
Conservative seats—-Sooth Oxford, 

Lennox, Centre Bruce, Sault Sle 
Marie, North Ontario—S.

FFREE AFTER 4 YEARS IN Jill 3
f
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GIRLS SOLD AT HONG KONG. xvSsOl

Roland B. Molineux Set at Liberty 
After Jury Was Out Thirteen 

Minutes.

\Secret Slave Trade Revived With 
Canton and Distant Province.,

Owen Sound, Nov. 11.—Justices Mac- 
Mahon and Maclennan to-day voided 
the election of A. G. McKay, Liberal 
candidate In North Grey, and the seat 
is now vacant.- This will leave Premier 
Boss with a majority of two, with 
four seats open—North Gray, North 
Perth, North Norfolk and North Ren
frew.

Toronto 
the charge H

k.over a(heir horses 
boat them with whips, 
the Investigation 
day afternoon

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 11.—Hong 
Kong advices state that there 13 a 
great revival in tlhe slave trade in 
girls between Hong Kong, Canton and 
distant provinces. Hundreds of girl®, 
chiefly of tender years, are known to 
be living in slavery in Hong Kong. 
Tlie trade is carried on so secretly that 
it is dou/btful if it can be broken up. 
In tihe secret quarters of the slave 
trade girls are said to be bought and 
sold daily.

Lately there has been a large de
mand for good looking girls from Hoi 
How, Island of Hainan, with the re
sult that prk.es have more than 
doubled. At Hoi How last month a 
farmer sold his motherless children, 
one of three years for $80. anS one of 
five years for $55. Officials recently 
seized a man who had succeeded in 
selling 330 girls before he was Im
prisoned. At Canton and Hong Kong 
it is not unusual for girls under ten 
to bring $100, and those of fourteen to 
bring $200.

xLwas : &
VERDICT CONFIDENTLY EXPECTEDGoalding was

torsion of the patrolmen.
will be heard Thursday.

y*

ythe
The Investigation was

The members of the faculty,
of a semi-public

Aged Father Deeply Affected, Bet 
Acquitted Man Accepted Situa

tion Calmly.

4 There was an imposing array of 
George M. Boyd, the

character.
the officers concerned, the students (as they 
testified) and representatives of the press 

permitted to be present. The students' 
was conducted by Dr. R.

«V<0 legal talent.
G. McKay, the Liberal, was represent
ed by W. D. McPherson, K.C., Walter 
Cassels, K.C., and Eric Armour of To
ronto, H. G. Tucker, XV". S. Middlebro 
and William Masson of Owen Hound 
and C. T. Sutherland of Meaford. A. 
G. McKay, the Llgeral, was represent
ed by George Watson, K.C., of To
ronto: W. J. Halton, George A. Fergu
son and It. Chrictie of Owen Sound.

It was agieed that there should be 
no fight. But it was necessary to prove 
one or two charges. Accordingly Wm. 
J. Robinson of Meaford was called to 
the stand He admitted that he wae 
an agent of Mr. McKay, and on the 
night of May 28 hired a livery rig to 
convey several voters from Meaford to 
Owen Sound.

W. J. Halton, financial agent of the 
Liberal candidate, admitted agency, 
but said he was not aware of the Ir
regularity until recently, and had en
tered the accounts in good faith as le
gitimate expenses of the Meaford as
sociation.

The Liberal candidate admitted the 
agency of Robinson, and said he could 
not deny the charge. He said, how
ever, he did not believe there was any
thing to support ninety per cent, of the 
other charges.

The contending counsel then ad
dressed the judges, pointing out that 
it was useless to Incur the expense of 
keeping five hundred witnesses in at
tendance for a considerable time.

Justice Maclennan said that the vot
ers conveyed from Meaford to Owen 
Sound in hired rigs might affect the 
result, and the election was, therefore, 
voided,
charges and counter charges were dis 
missed.

were
tide of the case
y Reeve, dean, tho John A. Pateison, K.C., 
was present in the capacity of counsel for 
the students and faculty. Before the caae 
was fairly opened. Magistrate Denison sng- 

\ gested that In justice to the police officers
» , involved they should be represented by
; } counsel, if the students were accorded that

right. Rather than cause an adjournment.
Dr. Reeve said he would act rof the stu
dents In bringing out the facts.
Gouldlng carried on the cross-examination
latest ShkVtbe charge'of excessive “force four weeks, the first trial which ro
ts’ made. , suited in Molineux’s conviction hav-
J?e c^CEn ing been prolonged for about three
the room, Drs. Primrose, Oldrighi and 
Mackenzie.

New York, Nov. 11.—Roland B. 
Molineux was set at (liberty to-day 
after spending nearly four years in 
prison and being once condemned to 
death and twice placed on trial for his 
dite for the murder of Mrs. Katherine 
J. Adams by sending poison thru the 
mails.

Thirteen minutes sufficed for the f 
jury to reach a verdict of acquittal at 
the close of a trial that has lasted

I BHe did

%

1 iteLEFT FOR CHINESE MISSION. 7
CanHdian 

Priest Called to This Field.
Fraser I. Firstether

$Sergt.
ISand

lon^,
Father Fraser of Leslieville left the 

city yesterday for the Chinese mission, 
to which he ha® been appointed by the 
Propaganda. He is the first Canadian 
priest to be called to the Chinese field, 

first English-speaking

tuf. / STRANDED ON THE ROCKS..95 : By the way, Uncle, what can youEmperor William of Germany : 
let me have on that ?

Heavy Snowetorra Prevailed on 
Lake Snperlor Yesterday.

months.
The verdict, which was confidently 

anticipated, was greeted with an In
stantly suppressed outbreak of ap
plause, Justice Lambert having de
livered a stern admonition that no de
monstration would be permitted.

Molineux. who was brought into 
court as soon as it was known that 
the jury had agreed, was apparently 

unconcerned as he has been thru- 
out the tri: 1, and gave no evidence of 
emotion when the words that establish
ed his innocence were pronounced- His 
aged father. General Molineux, was 
deeply affected, and could with diffi
culty respond to the greetings of 
friends who pressed forward to offer 
their congratulations.

Immediately after the rendering of 
the verdict the prisoner was formally 
discharged from custody, and left the 
courtroom with his father and coun
sel. On passing out of the building 
they were cheered by a great crowd 
that gathered in anticipation of an 
acquittal. After removing his effects 
from the tomb® Molineux went to his 
father’s home in Brooklyn, where he 
was again cheered by a large crowd.

pfrobabUy the 
priest.

Father Fraser is a Toronto boy, xvlho-
Claim* for Damage».

Outside in the corridors a large crowd 
had assembled in the hope of hearing the 
evidence of the boys. Among those present 
were several members of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, with claim» for damage 
against the city for property destroyed by 
the students and others on Hallowe’en 
night. Among others were several people 
who It is claimed will testify that they 
met the body of students charged by the 
police Just before the officers arrived on 
the scene, and that the boys were quite 
rough wit'll them.

The officers 
•re made are :
In command, with a record of 35 rears on 
die force; James Tinsley, No. 98, XX 1111s 
tie. 17; J. I. Ward, 100; George S. Guthrie, 
1V5; A. J. Murray. 154.

The witnesses examined were : Dr. Ree .e, 
dean of the medioal faculty; Drs Prl™™6 
end Maokeuzie, and Students Moir, XVnght, 
Davis. Montgomery. A. B. Sutton. XV. E. 
Cruick, F. James Sheaihan. John Wtghan, 
N. W. Burwick. J-. H. Cnscaden, George 
Blaok. M. T. Jessup. G. E. XVllson, J- I>. 
k;,roule. XV. .7. Sheridan, William Brown, 
F.mmett Scott, James Ray, F. XV. Hall. 
William Ecclcson, Frank N. Stephenson and 

1 Bergt. Gouldlng.
Confined

The scope of the luvcstigati.m was the 
first question that cansed a hitch. ( Wet 
Grasctt read the charge against the MX 
officers, and Deilu Reeve suggested that he 
would like to confine the present hearing to 
what occurred at the corner of < ollegc- 

Hallowe eu

Port Arthur, Nov. 11.—A heavy snow
storm is prevailing on Lake Superior 
to-day. The steamer Orinoko from 
Cleveland with coal came into port 
this morning, having experienced bad 
weather all the way up. From White- 
fish Point she kept to the north shore. 
When near Silver Islet, Captain Ains
worth discovered a vessel, which had 
evidently stranded on the rocks. The 
water was rolling over it. Owing to 
the heavy sea it was impossible to get 
near the vessel.

Offset to the Preference 
Is Newfoundland Treaty

Reec^.
fleece

leece-
.nkies.

o-49 true that the differential has not yet 
been imposed by Newfoundland upon 
our goods, but it is learned that it 
the purpose to do so, a.nd that the re
sult would be the loss of most of the 
trade with Newfoundland is not doubt
ed here.

As it is the treaty provides against 
the imposition of the differential duties. 
This, in the case of flour, amounts to a 
margin large enough to warrant the ex
pectation that the United States will 
continue to command the trade in that 
line.

The attitude of the New England 
Senators to the new treaty is probie- 

This differential in the case of the i.iatical; they have committed hem- 
■ , . . 0.» wives to a treaty in theory, but. it is
Dominion amounts to d-t p •» no^ known whether they will ae-
which is a very heavy handicap upon wpt the details of the new arrange- 
imports from the United States. It is ment.

aïs
llatea,
itrong-

Provides Against the Proposed 
Imposition of Differential 

Duties on U. 8- Goods.

against whom charges 
Sergt. George GouMiug, 'QÏ.•39 9

fn. SNOW IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 11.—The first 
real snowstorm of the season set in this 
morning and la still In progress.

y#
Washington, Nov. 11.-—An important 

feature of the reciprocity treaty just 
-negotiated Vflthi Newfoundland t* a 
safeguard against the differential, in 
favor of ail goods entering Newfound
land from England or any of the Brlt-

Iwithout coats. The other

Ani-
CLOSURE AGREED TO.Stiff BIG BILL OF PARTICULARS.kxpe^.

I brim
British Education Bill Will Be Pas*- 

ed by Nov. 38.Wmwm
r ish colonies. •litre Petition Against M. ■. 

Itadole Contains 137 Charges.
Con>er

«f-. mito One Point. London, Nov. 11.—Premier Balfour's 
motion to apply automatic closure by 
compartments to the government Edu
cation Bill, was agreed to in the House 
of Commons to-day by 222 votes to 
103

Bribery and corruption, debauchery,L v
ballot stuffing and almost every ne
farious method usually practised In 
unclean elections are alleged to have 
taken place In Lennox at the last con
test. Late on Tuesday afternoon the 
Conservatives filed their particulars in 
the cross petition against M. 8. Ma
de le, the Liberal candidate, and 
charges—there arc 137 of them- are 
nothing If not startling. The Liberals 

their particulars In the -

finished his education in the Propa- 
XVhen CatholicSWALLOWED HER WATCH,,aps,

with
ganda College, Rome, 
priests go on the Chinese mission it 

life work from which they PRINTERS’ STRIKE SETTLED. JOHN BARCLAY DEAD.4 Itreet ami Lnlverslty-avenne. 
eight. The hoard flDaily concluded this 
would be desirable, and no evidence touch
ing other tilings In different parts of the 
dtv will be heard.

It soon developed that the occasion had 
been In every sense of the word a (light 
with briers on it for several hundred stu_ 
dents. Dr. Reeve had given a dinner and 
entertainment that evening on the grounds, 
at which some *X> students were present. 
Shortly after 11 o'clock the affair broke up. 
Jt had been the dean's custom for five years 
to give these little dinners a I his own ex
pense. In order to turn the attention of the 
students from the down town districts. On 
this occasion he had been successful in 
getting a large number of the boys at
tend the gathering. He was congrntu a ting 
himself that the boys were manifesting 
euch an orderly spirit. With other uVnl 
be vs of the faculty he started along >*itn 
the boys as they were leaving the grounds, 
t<> stutter to their homes. They were sing
ing their college songs and passing in col
umns of two down the sidewalk on. College- 
street, when the collision with the police 
occurred. This is what aroused the 
nation of the college faculty, sin je this 
division of young men had already given 
evidence of their peaceful character.

Sobsîamce of the Testimony.
In substance, the swum testimony of i he 

boys ami the faculty members was that six 
mounted officers charged the front cud of 
their line, pushing their horses upon the 
sidewalk and -striking the students right 
and left with their rawhide whips; that 
the charge was made without warning, the 

* students hearing ûhe word, •*Disperse!” fol
lowed without the cavalry force halting by 
a charge right among the mass of students; 
this, too. when not a word had been spoken 
to the police, no stones thrown, nothing 

, d<*ne toj>iovok<: the assault, other than the 
singing of college songs. The boys swore 
that they were cut and slashed with 
whips, knocked down by horses, and 
forced to jump over tho fences, and 
mound houses to avoid being crushed by 
the horses of the officers. Many of them 
jumped into the lawn of the Conservatory 
of Music, from w hich they were cha& 
by a mounted man, who ran his horse in
to the grounds; and, as th> nays r.tn out. 
they were again attacked iv oilier mount 
ed men and chased in every livedlou. In 
addition, the evidence showed iii.it there 
were three policement dismounted among 
the students, creating hav *c with them 
striking them with clubs nud .heir lists.

Tbentrlcal Woman Cnlped It Down 
While She Wa» Awleep.

means a 
never retire.

Father Fmj*er has a sister now en- 
aged in mission work at Sal ti 11a. Mex
ico, whither she went from Toronto two 
years ago, an-d a brother who is studv- 

for the priesthood at Genoa, Italy.

Following this method the bill must 
be passed by Nov. 28- 

A vigorous amendment to the motion 
made by Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, the Iliberal leader, which drew 
fighting- speeches from Colonial Secre
tary <chamberlain, Mr. Balfour Mr. 
Asquith and many others, was 
by 284 votes to 152.

ialljy Committee Arrange* Difficulty With 
the T. Eaton Company.

Jammed Between liox Car and Sta
tion Platform Sunday.

John Barclay, the 'f'.P.R. hrakeman. who 
received terrible Injurie* at North Toronto 
atutlon on Monday night by being caught, 
between the platform of the freight shod 
and a box car, died in S<t. Michael's Hos
pital at 11.45 o’clock last night, 
was due to Internal injuries.

Barclay was 38 years of age and lived 
on Western-avenue, Toronto Junction. Ho 
had only been married * two weeks when 
he met with the accident, 
non of John Barclay, grocer of Toronto 
Junction, and a brother of William Bar
clay. a C.P.R. conductor, 
ins is investigating the circumstances sur
rounding Barclay's death.

Quincy. III., Nov. 11.—Maude Lillian 
Berri, leading woman of the “Sultan 
of Zulu" Company was taken ill dur
ing the Saturday night performance, 
being attacked with severe pains in the 
abdominal region. On Sunday evening 
she was placed under the X-rays and 
it was discovered that a bvviss watch 
about the size of a silver dime was 
lodged in her stomach. She fell asleep 

miniature watch in her hand 
last Friday, and It has

.00 The strike of the printers employed 
by the T. Eaton Co., Limited, has 
been satisfactorily arranged between 
a committee representing Typographi
cal Union No. ill and the management 
of the big departmental store. The 
strike was Inaugurated over six months 
ago. arid the announcement of the 
settlement is hailed with delight by 
both the printers and the Interested

the
ing

defeatedAT RATE OF 141-2 PER CENT.
also» filed 
straight petition. There are 52 charges 
made, mainly of bribery, treating, etc. 
The Lennox case will be heard at Nap- 
anee on Nov. 25, and disclosures of an 
exceedingly shady 
pected.

The Conservatives' petitioners 
John Frederick Baker. Henry Milling 
and Reuben Harrington.

The Conservatives charge 
ter Madole received the nomination the, 
officers of the Reform Association of 
the tiding entered into a plan or con
spiracy by which the organization of 
the riding was placed In the hajrds of 

to relieve Madole from

DeathGreat Showing of the Biitilr of Mont - 
real for Half Year. NOT SUBJECT TO ARREST.piqtie

..59 Mascagni’s Orchestra Musicians Not 
Excluded From U.S.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—All analysis of thR 
statement submitted by the Bank of 
Montreal shows that the net earnings 

ending Oct. 31

nature may be exwith the 
in Keokuk on 
been missing ever since.

He wns a
New York, Nov. 11 .—Commissioner of 

received from aretor the half year 
amounted to $8011.842. or at the rate of

For the

firm.
The trouble was the outcome of an 

attempt made by the Typographical 
Union to make the Eaton printing 
bureau a union shop by calling upon 

the standard rate of 
The matter hung ftre until a

Immigration XVilllams 
the Treasury Department at XVashing- 
ton to-day a decision in the ease of the 
Mascagni orchestra musicians, 
payment decides that the musicians 
were admissible to the United State®, 
and, being here lawfully, were not sub
^ foe few days ago. when the union ap-
Immtgration laws which exempts “pro- pointed a special committee and tn- 
fesstonal actors, artistrutted them to see the firm with a

Coroner Aik-C.P.R. FAST ATLANTIC LINE. 14.5U per cent, per annum, 
cor respond! u g half year of 1001 the net 
earning amounted to $711,828, or at 
the rate of 11.84 per cent, per annum, 
and to $082.003 for the six summer 
months of 1900, or at the rate of 11.40 
per cent.
responding period of 1800 amounted to 
only $603,350, or at the rate of about 
10 per cent, per annum, but these were 
the lowest earnings for nine years.

that a£-
The de-Uaa GivenBelieved Thai Company

Order for Four Vessels. SEVERED BY .1 TRAIN.
them to pay 
wages.Montreal, Nov. U.-A!*'ho the high up 

of the C.P.R. will not admit it,
Uxbridge, Nov. 11.—Judd Forsyth, 

son of D. Forsyth, hotelkeeper of Good- 
wood, was killed here about 1.30 p.m. 
to-day. He attempted to board a mov
ing train, and was thrown under the 
wheels and completely cut in two. De
ceased was formerly in the employ of 
the Plank House here as bartender.

DHOWNED AT GRAND HIVER.

The net earning for the cor-efficials
it is understood that an agent of the 

has been quietly looking over

rrow. a man so as
chsu Continued on Page 3.company

the great shipbuilding yards in the OU 
Country with a view to ascerainVng tlm 
conditions as to labor time. Prices and 
the like, and it is stated confidentially 
Ijv those who are in a position to know 
that if the company as rot. actually 

order for four fast steamers 
Atlantic trade it will very

theteenth singers" from 
Musicians of this city sought the de
ntation of the Mascagni players under 
the alien contract labor law.

view to adjusting the difficulty. The 
committee was kindly received, and at 
the conference an agreement was en
tered into by which the 
went on strike will be taken back and 
the union rate of wages paid.

The firm reserved the right to employ 
union or non-union men just as they 
desired. The result of the conterencei 
was reported at a special meeting of 
Typographical Union held on Monday 
evening, when the committee was 
given full power to effect the settle
ment, which has been brought about.

The Necessity f»r Fnr»,
There is nothing like 

It is always•10 IRdLH.lBT AFTER MAYORALTY.

Aid. Thomas Urquhart is freely 
talked of as an opponent of Mayor 
Howland's in the coming Mayoralty 
contest.
in the rumors, Aid. Urquhart said, 
Tuesday afternoon, that he was seri
ously contemplating being a candidate 
for the Mayoralty-

good fur.
stylish and no other ma
terial will insure as much 

comfort in cold 
In Toronto furs 

within the reach of 
all. Those who cannot 
ufford a seal skin can give 
their winter dress a fin
ished and snugly warm 
appearance by wearing a 
Dineen scarf or ruff. Thcrg 
is value in every garment 

stored or displayed at Dlneens*. Spe
cial bargains in scarfs. A sable scarf, 
as per cut, with varieties In trimmings, 
$5. $8.50 to $10, not common—cheap 
only in price.

•s
men wnv

cover- 
ig coln- killed his oculist. solid 

weather.g.ven an 
for the 
shortly do so.

I -90 Ex-Policeman Shot Doctor Because 
of Alleged Mistreatment. Grand River, Nov. 11.44A «ad drown

ing accident occurred here on Satur
day, in which Joseph Dion losîfTiîs life 
thru the capsizing of a canoe. Dion 
and another young man. Edgar Parista, 
went out fishing in a gale, and in hoist
ing i sail they overturned the frail 
ci a ft. Pari si a was saved after a hard 
struggle. Dion’s body wan recovered on 
Sunday afternoon, and will be sent to 
Montreal for burial.

areAsked what truth there was
finish,
‘gs, in

•4\ ALFONSO SEEKS SAGASTA. Kansas City. Mo., Nov. Il —Dr. XX’. 
H. Kimberlln, a pioneer citizen and 
a prominent oculist, was shot 
killed in his office in this city to-day 
by John Scanlon, formerly a police
man, who then shot and killed him
self. The bodies of both men 
found in the doctor’s office. Dr. Kim- 
ber Un was shot three times. He left 
a note in which he had written . Noti- 
fy my brother at City Hall. I dta this 
because he destroyed my eyes.

,50 Free H.und to Recon- 
Htract Cabinet.

and1 Give. Him »
IINJURED 30 PERSONS.O

Madrid. Nov. 11.-King Alfonso has 
entrusted Prifhe Minister Hagasta. with 
the re-construction of the cabinet, and 

free hand in the matter, 
that Gen. XVeyler will 

Seuor

BLUEJACKETS AID MARCONI.New York, Now. 11.—An explosion of 
illuminating gas in the cellar of the 
seven-storey double 
Avenue C, to-day. wrecked a store on 
the ground floor, and injured 39 per
sons. several being severely hurt. 
Among tho injured were 14 firemen 
and 1 policeman.

were Alberto's Men Adjust Appn- 
zatus at Table Head Station.

Carlo
tenement, 121

gives him a 
It is believed
not be retained in the XX’ar Office.

is endeavoring to embody in 
more democratic

U-t FOUND DROWNED.North Sydney, N.S.. Nov. 11.—Saventy
bluejackets from the Italian cruiser Guelph. Nov. 11.—A letter from Rat 
Carlo Alberto went to the Tabic Head Portage has been received here stating 
Nation to-day and. under the direction that Charles Bruce, formerly of oVer- 
station i J y ton. Ont., was found drowned in the

Lake of the Woods.

FAIR INTERVALS.
-I-.-2

gagasta 
the new 
element

to-day. Gen. XVeyler 
said' f am at the disposition of he nor 
Fagasta: I shall root form an obstacle 

solution can be found.

M<‘t rorological Office, Toronto, Not. 11.— 
<8 p.m.)—The weather ha* been fine awl 
cold from the Ottawa «Valley to t he Mari
time Provinces, and continued quite wintry 
in Manitoba and the Terri tori e*. whilst In 
the lake region it ha* beronre very unsettled 
owing to the rapid development of a dis
turbance over the Missouri Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :

Sergeant'» Horne Cut.
On the contrary, Sergt. Gouldlng’* horse, 

wbii'h he rod. against the students, re
ceived a gash three Inches 1 :*ng in the 
breast, from some souivc in tin* tight, and 
tlj»* officer testified ha1 he did not cause 
the boys to be scattered until he himself 
was bit with a stbu . He would Dot «wear 
that the boys were not hit. with whips, 
but admitted that the men rode their 
licrses onto the sidewalk's, and .drove the 
b'-yn in every direction. The stone was 
thrown before the charge started, and, the London Nov. 11.—It is regarded as 
officer swore, even before ho. had time to ’ .. , N,Tr
sny a word. Then, he pays, he "Go significant that. Ivight lion. Mr.
home quietly ; don’t m-ikc a disturbance; f0ur, jn his Guildhall speech last

The officer would not swear the students night, laid stress upon the hope foi 
threw the stone, end. later, sont.' gravel. ] some closer fiscal union with the 
but he is sure the ptonj cam ■ fr->m the ! colonies. Men ask if now that Sir 
direction of the boys. ! Michael Hicks-Beach has gone Mr.

Balfour means to give Right Hon. Mr. 
< "hamberlain elbow room for his opin*

cabinet a , „ .
than that which was found in retires i\ a week.

of the Marquis Solari, adjusted wires 
and cables at the station.

Marconi expects to make short 
tests between the station and 

Carlo Alberto Wednesday or

MONEY IN A MATTRESS. Nov. 11.—Sir Henry Strong's 
i the Supreme Court 
the 18th inst. He will

Ottawa.
Chatham, Nov. 11.—Miss Janet Me- 

Kerrail, an aged spinster of Chatham 
Towii5hipT"died, and her household ef
fects were sold by auction. In a mat
tress was found" $b0 in gold. Boys who 
found it bought bicycles.

i retirement from
^ceS°by Sir Elzeav Tasvhsreau

fillVby thf promotion°of°Mr. Justice 

Armour.

Mr. Try the Decanter at Thomas’.
distance
the Here'» a Veritable Hit.

A beautiful, poft. white, fragrant »>’f 
r.iey is Hozodont, the Ktaidnvd Tooth 
Powder.

if any Thursday.

! REGARDED AS SIGNIFICANT. A REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
Das-sop. 16 below 10 below; Victoria, 46— 
4k: Kamloops, 32—38; l algnry, 4—10; Qu'Ap- 
pr-lle. 8-20: WluuJlM-g. -’e 34: Port Arthur, 
■£i- 34; Perry Sound. 20 38; Toronto, :«>— 

| .12 Ottawa. 22 -32: Montreal, 22—30; Qna- 
b(*,-. 18-30; Halifax. 28 12.

l'rolinhllllle..

The complete .recovery of James Mc- 
hat at first were consi- 

fatal injuries, is regarded by 
at St. Michael's Hospital 

McBride

METROPOLITAN BANK. BIRTHS.
Dl'ItNAN- On the 3ril Inst., at 180 Mann- 

ing avenue, the wife of <\ Durnun of a

SCI THAM-At 2Î) North streejp on Nov. 
11. to Mr. and Mrs. R. Soutb.mi, a daugh
ter.

TOWN I.K Y On Nor. 11. 1îV>2. at 204 Bell- 
xvoods-a veil lie, the wife of William Town- 
ley» of a won.

THE
The Metropolitan Bank will open for 

business on Monday morning next, 
Nov. 17. The general manager, Mr. 
La ill le. has for his staff Mr. Coulson. 
late of the Ontario Bank, as his acting 
manager and accountant; H. B. Dun- 
can-Clarke of the Imperial Bank, as 
his secretary, and Messrs. Warren and 
Foster as juniors. _______

PATENTS — Fatherstonhaugb * Co- 
Head Office,King street West. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington.

Bride from :
dered 
the doctors63» Standard of Cigar 

Vaine.
attendedfi Advancedten The as remarkable.

Ccoksville fall fair on Sept. 30 last ] 
while crossing over the tracks j 

speeding contests, was 
horse and trampled

,o strong winderLakes Fresh 
occasional showers; fair Intervals.

I :eorclan Bay—Fresh to strong winds: un
settled; occasional showf-rs.

Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawronco l-real» 
to Strong southeasterly, shifting to south
westerly, winds; rain ami a Utile milder.

I ,,wer St. I.awrence and Gulf- Masterly 
In sontherlv winds. Inervaalng to strojig 
breezes or moderate gales; snow and rain.

Maritime Winds, shifting to east and 
south, and Imrcielng to fresh or strong 

becoming unsettled, with rain. 
Sup'Tior- -Fresh to strong winds; 

unsettled; snow or rain. . . .
Manitoba—Mostly fair and somewbat cold-

two-for-a-quarter valuesOrdinary
fullv equalled in flavor, aroma and su- 
perior satisfying qualities. This is the 
kind of value you get in “King-street 
Short Smokes," the new Cuban-made, 
clear Havana cigar now being sold by 

. a Clubb & Sons. 19 King-stfeet west— 
' 5(1 straight. A box of fifty, $2.2o, pre- 
• pa|d anywhere in Canada on receipt of

No Effort to Arrest.
The ror*t feature ci the «-ase f«*r tlie* 

police Ih th.- fact that not n singl? cfif«*rt 
madi• to errest out- of this bunch of 

Lut that, on the rout vary, tin-.» 
^ere struck «ed ridden down with the ;ip 
purent oljjeet of merely «lispevsiiiv th- m 
If they wen* distil voera of tie- ne a -v of suvh 
krave proportions as to retjuirc su< h rmtg^t 
hannling. the question would imturaVv 
Ri'ise, why were no arrests made’ Ail 
muld not have been arrested, but manv 
fouid.

and
during the 
knocked down by a.

His brain was terribly lacerated, 
and for a time the doctors held out no 
hoik's for his recovery A delicate 
operation was performed, with the re
sult that McBride was able to leave 

hospital yesterday afternoon with 
McBride lives at Port Credit.

ions.

language not officialFRENCH upon.
WhlifrCo°faiuirB œ'onXS

hTe^King^reèrB^rOan1^

MARRIAGES.
OAUbEY—FORSTKR In ila milt on. < n 

Nov. 11. at St. Patrick's <"hurh, bv Rf*v 
V. Forster. C.S.B . a<si*1<Ml by !*ev. I». 
Forster. Domthy C. daughter of Matthew 
Forster, t<> Joiiu T. i.an ley.

Brussels, Nov. 11.—It is asserted here 
that, owing to opposition of Germany 

Britain, the United States and 
other powers, the proposal which, has 

advanced to make French the 
of the International

par
kee

on a 
and 
rooms.
Foundry Company.

■

price. _____________
TMrkaninny Pancak® or Buckwheat, 

10c. None better—ask for It-self-rising.

Great. brv zvs.the
Lak«*FOI ND NO MONl’MENl'S.

Vancouver, Nov. 11.—(Special.) Jack 
Dalton, a Klondike miner, who aceom-
ilanskdH fo^Tfor3 Russian" bound- 2 o-cl0cU this morning iv D. Heuther's 
ary monuments, declares that no menu- new residence on Berford-street. The 
mints were found. house had just been com id "tod. and was

--------------- ———— y,t oivupied. 1 ,oss about $.kl-l,
Six o'clock dinner at New Oarlton Hotel covered by insurance.

SIR WH.FR1D GOES SOUTH.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
leaves on Monday for Hot Springs, X ir- 
ginia. where he will si>end three weeks 

n.m. , or a month in recuperating. He_ will
Presbyterian Mission, annital meeting. t>fl areompa.nied by Lady Laurier and 
St day. Confederation Ufc Bmldlug, brother, Henri Laurier.

10.30 a.m.

his wife.It begins to look us if rho most 
6<-rlous chnrg*^ agalust rliv police will lie 
tiirtr failure to try to arrest uum who

been
dtoat'io^Coun at The Hague will 

be witlKlrawn.
fire at wiarton.

Fire broke out at
DEATHS.

MOWBRAY—Suddenly, nt his lai** residenn*. 
2^4 Klug-stn.^t F#ast, on Tuesday, Nov. 
11, 1ÎMKZ. Thomas Mowbray Sculptor».

Funeral from E. Hopkins* undertaking 
rootue. TO Youge street, 911 Thursday, 
Nov. 18, at 10 a.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Omctcry.

TOWN LEY—On Tuesday. Nov. 11, 1902, 
<it. her respbuco, 204 Rellwoods-aycnue. 
Kate, beloved wife of William Town ley 
(daughter of the late John Scullyb

er. •
R nsh—H net le-H urry—Bn.( I e

but just remember the 
Yes» it’s

Continued ou Paye Wiarton, Nov. 11 Ask Him To-Day.all you please, 
little memorandum you have. 
Sozodont.

or ride, you'llHot Roast Beef. Hot Chicken Pie. Hot 
Pork and Beans, night and day. at The 
Boston Lunch. 125 Yonge Street.

WLt,hrcJnfortWand health In a pair 
rubber heels on your shoes.

ESCAPED FROM HIS Gl VHDS.
find
of Dunlop 
Any shoe man

ed
Kingston. Nov. 11.--William Uieator, 

0 memlx-!- of the R. C. F. A., serving a 
term in jail for desertion, escaped from 
his guards to-day and is ill at large. Refitting a specialty. 71 King west, 

first flat. __________ 0613

DIED PLAYING CHESS.c movements.STEAMSHIP11.—Lester R. From
New York 
. Now York 
New York 
Now York 
New York 
New York

Nov.
millionaire grain and lumber

Minneapolis.
Brooks, a
dealer, dropped dead this evening while 
playing a chess game with his physi 
eian Dr. Lester W. Day, at the XVest 
Hotel. He was afflicted with sciatica.

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards.

ptNo Lives Lost.
New York, Nov. 11.—After ÿ careful 

the new ' East River

Nov. 11.KM„erW.d.G..=nrr;;.
. a nt won».... 
, .< ’oponlmpcn.

A’ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Regimental inspection, Q O-I»., Ar
mouries» 8 p.m.

Maltsters'

If Not. Why Not ?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, ipocial 

*ickn«8s, elevator, or employes' liability insur
ance? Waller H. Blight. Medical Building, 
î'hone 2770.

Mffftkc.......
Finland
< iM-ar 11 - • •
Rotterdam. 
Perugia v.. 
tinxouis-. • -

ofinspection
bridge, which suffered from fire last 
night, the contractors place the Iop^ at 
net more than $7.”»,000. All of the men 
supposed to have been lost have been 
accounted for.

f P.ouîogne.
Qucen-stown ........Bofttoa

Funeral Thun*day, Nov. lo, at 2.30 p.m.
Friend» willc Union, Richmond Hall, 8

to SI. James' Cemetery, 
please take notice.Everything in Decorative Ironwork. 

Brills, Ftre Screens. Fire Dogs. Iron 
Fences, etc Canada Foundry Company. 
Limited, 14 16 King Street East. m
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nshelp wanted.NORTH GREY NOW VACANT AMUSEMENTS.

X
fTOOD KARMEn WANTED. MARIKH)
4VKl“gaVert!"r: g0Wl W:,KVS' St“bbÀGRAND TORONTO

Best 2s" F>w" cn Mat.daily.except Wed 
Seats “ Rows Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50.
Wilson Barrett's Man. 10,15 and 35.

OAK HALL Continued From P«i* le

WH,personal responsibility for corruption, 
and that to this end W. S. Herring
ton, K.C., communicated with Hon- J.
R. Stratton, and that he with the know
ledge and consent of Madole. or thru 
Alex. Smith, Liberal organizer, or 
someone else, provided money 
was corruptly expended in Lennox,and | ‘ '
also gave George M. Sutherland of 75,50,25
Toronto money to spend for corrupt

Ma dole's

-y-yr AXTED-UELI ABLE VERSON IN 
each district in manage business for 

«1(1 house. Salary |1H weekly. Expenses 
advanced. Permanent position. Encoaa 
self addressed envelope. Manager sc. 
Vax ton Building, Chicago.

Clothiers. E.Safe Recently Installed in 
Denison’s Office Bremen 

Tuesday Morning.

!•: MTHB ORIGINALJL SIGN OF 
T THE CROSS HAPPY

HOOLIGANSee n:

&SITUATIONS WANTEDTHB HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY. . McFOur

Special
yorxc woman, experienced iv

1 nursing, wishes « position with In« 
valid: references. Apply P.. 80 Wellington. 
i venue.

ENTRANCE MADE THRU TOWN HALLNew Quarters in Hamilton Informally 
Opened Last Night by a 

Banquet.

NEXT WEEK
0U8 NEW MINISTER

NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEKThree Lads Went Out in a Rowboat, 

But Only Two Got Back 
Alive.

purposes in order to secure 
election.

That George M. Sutherland, who was 
a Liberal organizer, with the actual 
knowledge or consent of Madole, pro
mised and endeavored to procure votes 
for him, and that he was given money 
for this purpose from the campaign 
fund.

That Hon. J. R. Stratton, thru his 
executive officers, or thru Alex. Smith, 
caused to be delivered to George M. 
Sutherland or some other worker a 
large sum of money for the express 
purpose that it should be used for the 
purchase of votes and for the purchase 
of liquor for bribing and corrupting 
the electors of the riding, and paying 
the expenses of voters drawn to and 
from their respective polling places, 
and illegally hiring conveyances to 
(draw voters to and from the polling 
places, or generally for illegal, cor
rupt and unlawful purposes In ad
vancing the election of Madole.

Conspiracy to Corrupt,
Another charge reads : 

said conspirators entered into a plan 
by which the whole riding was to be 
corrupted, debauched and illegally 
worked and managed in the interests 
of the said M. S. Madole, so that the 
election returns would be in his favor, 
and would not represent the legal and 
proper vote or opinion of the electors 
of the said riding."

Against Mr- Madole it is charged 
that "believing and supposing that by 
so doing he would be relieved from 
all personal 
from, he acted thru the said Geo. 
M. Sutherland as a proxy, attorney, 
agent or representative, and thru the 
said George M. Sutherland managed 
and controlled the said body of work
ers for Illegal and corrupt work, and j 
the said workers and others of the 
said conspirators distributed the said 
funds for illegal and corrupt work, 
and were instrumental in carrying out 
all the corrupt practices hereinafter 
eet forth.”

Or. SPRINCESS
theatre

MATINEE
TO-DAY

to-night fcsssrtfi
KLAW & ERLANGER’S

Stupendous production Gen. Lew Wallace's

Safe Wil Blown Open and 

Completely Wrecked—No 

Cine Left.

01ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLBNK GAS GENERATORS fix. 
il t m es. recking stoves and rangea 
turners, carbide and all requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us. Berman, 
ent Light Co.. 14 Ixmibard-street, Toronto,

WiANNUAL DINNER FIXED FOR DEC. 2SURVIVORS NOW IN THE HOSPITAL10 N iagara-on- the-Lake, Nov. 11. The 
private bank of R. E. Denison, situated 
in the Town Hall here, was broken into 
between 2 and 3 o’clock this morning. 
Entrance was effected. thru a. front 
window of the Town Hall, the door of 
the bank being broken open. The outer 
vault door, recently Installed by a 
Toronto firm, was then forced, 
combination knob being pried off first.

drilled, or blown 
wrecking it- The

was c
other
some
fields
large.

BEN HUR nOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

pm. Till 0 *.m. They 

Toswed About, Wet to 
the Skin.

Mr. Tairte Has Promised to Be 

Present—Almost an Elevator 
Fatality.

lion.

Second Week Opens THURSDAY ° ed
Vam.

theTTlOWNE’S AND DENT'S GLOVES-* 
17 Lined or unlined. The" Arundel, Sl.0(>« 

the Boulevard^ $1.25; the Badminton. 81.35* 
the Chantilly. $1.75; the Welbock, S2.2L 
Wheaton & Co., King West. ,

t
doing
track
nlngs
third
record 
the fl 
record 
Fadde 
forme 
the la 
horse*

SHEA’S theatre
Week Nov. 10.Hamilton, Nov. 11.—Claude, 10, and 

Ernie Stewart, 7, of 119 South Hess- 
street, and Halford Miarcy, 12, of 1G7 
.Hold-street, took it into their heads 
yesterday to run away and have a 
good time. The Stewart boys were 
sent with a $2 hill to pay a store ac
count, but meeting Marcy were per
suaded by him to keep the money. 
After buying candies they went to the 
beach. About 4 o’clock they con
cluded they would row to the city»and 

. started out in a boat. There was a 
! heavy sea, and the lads had a bad 
J time of it during the night.
; The next known of them was about 
| 9 o’clock this morning, when John 
| Gompf found two wet and almost dead 
• boys in an outbuilding of the Hamil- 
j ton Steel and Iron Co. They proved 
: to be the Stewarts. One of them had

Hamilton, Nov. 11.—The Cana
dian Club’s new quarters at 
Loverings were informally opened this 
evening; with a banquet- John S. Gor
don, president of the club, was in the 
chair. After the dinner a business 
meeting wras held in the club room, at 
which the report of the Program Com
mittee was discussed. The recommen-

will 
interesting

Matinee daily, all .eat* 25c.
Tf90ILPB LOOP, Charles Guyer and Nellie 
Daly, Elizabeth Murray. Araiour and Baguiey 
Billy Link, Musical Klcists,Silvern and Kmerlc
The Kinctograph, BURKE BROS. AND 
WISE MIKE.

Kvening25c 50c.

Overcoat the

EXCAVATORS.
The inner safe was.

ANVIIE FOR LAWNS AND GAR.
J. Nelson, 07 Jar vis-street*Mopen, completely 

robbers got about $1000.
The_work was evidently done by ex 

took some -robes and 
& G-reen’s

in neat Oxford Grey in the 
long swagger length or the 
“ three-quarter ” style—fits 
without a fault and tailored 

equal to custom work at 

double the money —

Special values in winter under, 
wear—50c up—

dens.
Phone -Main 2510.

ê Matinee Dally. 16c
and 26c. All this week 

UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS 
Extra--Thursday Night, 5 Round Box

ing conteet, Jack Daly and Rat Hilda 
[Next Week, Kobie & Mack’s World Bealor.

STAR toup“That the INSURANCE VALUATORS. Theperts. They also
the fi 
a fid 
the t 
Whtti

B. LEROY & CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
e Insurance Brokers ami Valuators, 

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

blankets from Cumupsondations were agreed to. They I g
These were evidentlylivery stables.

used to cover the window, and to^dead

en the noise

make the club season an
The annual dinner was fixed for theone.

Dec. 2. Hon. J. Israel Tarte has prom- 
present, and Sir Sandford 

The club's

—i__ of the explosion. As yet
there is no clue to the perpetrators.

is the fact tnat 
building

Many can always help One where one 
cannot always help many. race.

BUSINESS CHANCE*. 12.
ised to be
Fleming will be invited. 
decinniaJ dinner will be held Feb. ID. 

which will be Confederation night. As 
Confederation

BENEFT CONCERT a FIWhat seems strange 
the postoffice, in the same 
with the bank, and adjoining it, w 
not disturbed. Information of the r d- 
bery, when discovered, was at once 
wired to different points. The burglais 
left behind them a pick-ax, hammer, 
and wrench.

CETYLKXE QAS-SEE IT OX EXHh 
liitlon at 14 Lombard-street. Toronto, Forge 

9* lR< 
Rndni 
Carro 
else r

For Widow of Late John Rowe. 1 River 
St., who dro 

duty at
"IXI ETE EN HINDHED SHAKES EAST- 
r era Consolidated Oil Stock, thirty-five 
cents; stock pays dividends of nearly thirty 
per cent, on investment. Box fill, World,

pped dead while on 
O.P.R. Crossing.many of the fathers of 

as can ait tend will be invited, it was 
decided to hold fortnightly meetings, 
with Informal dinners, followed by dis
cussions of public questions. It is 
expected that the club's rifle association 
will be organized by next May.

Got fiOOOO Off.
The Court of Revision finished its 

work on the ward assessments this 
evening.
the test to be heard, and they were 
successful in getting $9000 knocked off. 
The total for the two sittings was 
$14,000.

At a special meeting of the Went
worth Historical Society this afternoon 
Rev. G anon Bull exhibited and ex
plained a number of historic documents 
of the war of the revolution, and the 
war of 1812- F. W. Fearman presided.

Struck by Elevator.
Miss A. Harper, daughter of William 

Harper, corner of McNab and Ferrte- 
Ktreets, came near being killed in 
Lumsden Bros.' factory. She was look
ing down, the elevator shaft, when the 
car came down and struck her on the 
head. She was very badly injured.

There was not a quorum at to-night's 
meeting of the Cemetery Board, and 
the only business dope was the passing 
of accounts. Chairman Fearman re
ported that he had let the i on tract 
for doing the stone work for the vault 
at the cemetery office to William Han
cock, at $119, his tender being the low
est.

there-responsibility SATURDAY EV’G, NOV. 29, 1902
DINGMAN’S HALL.

Be116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

Athla 
so ta, 
(L.vn<

Tickets 25o 
Aid. F. H. Richardson. Chair.

R. Stewart, Treas VV. E. Mitchell, Sec.
PERHAPS SAME GANG. PROPERTIES FOK SALE.

Gn»'/v W" RE X TS *12 l'K X X NT ST A T 
®OOU or go. Merritt Brown, Solid* 
tor, 17 Clu stnut-Kirvet.

1 taken off his clothing. After a time 
some information was got from one of 

j them to the effect that they had been 
I tossed about in the bay all night. 
Their companion, Maj-cy, they “thought , 
had gone up town.

The fact proved to be different, for 
shortly afterwards a smelting works 
employe found Marcey’s dead body in 
the bottom of the boat. There was 
some water in the boat, and it is 
thought the boy died from exposure.

Coroner McNichol opened an inquest 
at the General Hospital this after
noon- It was adjourned till Friday 
evening. It is now said that Marcey 
got liquor at the Beach, and that he 
lay in the bottom of the boat incapable 
of helping him

Death of W. C. Forster. 
William C. Forster, drawing master 

of the Public , schools, for over 25 
years, passed away this morning at 
the residence of his son-in-law, F F. 
Dailey, 84 Duke-street. Death was rhe 
result of a general breaking up of the 
system, the deceased being in his 85th 
year. The deceased leaves a son, C.

The latest development in the counter-j G. Forster of Owen Sound, and three
fpitimr case is the arrest of William daughters, Mrs- F. F. Dailey and Mrs. 
feiting case is the arrest i () Hillman of this city, and Miss Alice
Stuart, son of the aged forger now Forster of Winnipeg, 
awaiting sentence here. Young Stuart

caught at his home at Glen Rob- ! This morning in St. Patrick’s Church 
ertson, Que., yesterday, by Col. Percy ! John T. Cauley was united in matri-
Sherwood. chief of the Dominion policy I The lemony ^performed b“ 

Tho nothing of nn incriminating nature ; p Forster, C.S.B., of St.
found on the prisoner, or at his College, Toronto, cousin cf the bride, 

■home, when arraigned yesterday morn- I assisted by Rev. J. H. Coty, pastor cf
1 St- Patrick's Church. John T. Noonan 

. was best man, and Miss Lottie Fois'er
pleaded guilty to uttering counterfeit w as bridesmaid. The nuptial mass was 

He was remanded for a week celebrated by Rev. D. Forster of Roth
; well, also a cousin of the bride. The 
happy couple went west on a hr1 
tour.

W. Mila
PrideNiagara Falls, N.Y., Nov. 11—Police 

Officers Pierce and Boeder had a fierce 
battle with burglars in this city at 4 

Eleven shots 
one

DANCING CLASSES ran.
Th

T.’r.
Flara 
1.44 4

! Society Dancing, day and evening sea- 
i aions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY.
Fornra Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

PERSONALS.The real estate men were o’clock this- morning, 
were exchanged and it is thought 
of the burglairs has lead in him- 

Police Officer Pierce was the first to 
see them. He met them °n 
avenue. They had their arms full or 
furs, silks, etc., and he at once suspect- 
ed burglary. When he commanded 

of them responded

mm sos e is jsii VERY DESIRABLE < 
for adoption. Box A.A IN PAM 

<i. ibimil.
IIS.
ter,

ed FoilStole the Ballot Pa-per*.
Perhaps the most serious charge 

made is the following ; "As a part 
of the said conspiracy and in pursu
ance thereof it was arranged that the 
deputy returning officers acting in the 
said election in the riding of Lennox 
■should be under the direct control and 
management of the said George Suth
erland, and with the connivance and 
approval or thru the gross neglect or 
improper acts of Stephen Gibson, the 
returning officer in the riding of Len
nox, an opportunity was afforded to 
the said conspirators to have access 
to an extract from The Napa nee Ex
press printing office ballot papers af
ter they were printed and prepared f<h> 
the said election, and a large number 
of the ballot papers disappeared from 
the quantities furnished the said re
turning officer between the time the 
said ballots were sent from the clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery or the clerk 
of the Legislative Assembly in Toronto 
and the time they were counted at the 
opening of the polls on the morning 
of May 29, and they had been for a 
considerable time in a loose and un
bound condition in The Nap&nee Ex
press office, and no account was taken 
of the said ballots when they werb re
ceived from the clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery by the returning officer, or 
when they were handed to the said 
printing office, or when they were re
ceived back from the said printing 
office, or when they were handed by 
the said returning officer to the deputy 
returning officers."

Then follows a long list of specific 
charges of corruption sufficient, if 
true, to upset a hundred elections.

North Wentworth Petition.
The North Wentworth election trial 

has been transferred from Hamilton, 
where it was fixed for Nov. 18, to 
Toronto, where it will be heard 
Nov. 22. The petition is against the 
return of the Liberal candidate.

i
I] Yt'NOTlNM AND PERSONAL MAO- 
XI netlsm thoroughly taughti terms rea
sonable. Magnetic institute, one hundred 
Parley-avenue.

Dadd; 
Clock 
1.15 3

Arrested Near Hull For Uttering Bad 
Money and Pleaded Guilty 

When Arraigned. 'BÜfMües1 and
the men to halt one .
by drawing a revolver and firing tnree 
times at the officer. The fire was re
turned, Officer Pierce firing two shots. 
The men ran up Whirlpool-street and 
Officer Roedeer, who heard the shots, 
headed them off. They held Roeder at 
bay for a few minutes and then turned 
and ran toward the river bank-

Officer Roeder emptied the five cham
bers of his gun at the men and at the 
third shot one of them was heagd to 
cry out in pain. They got away in the 
darkness and have not been captured.

Investigation showed they had en
tered L. Schmidt's dry goods store on 
Main-street, and carried away about 
$1000 worth of property. Most of the 
articles were recovered, but a quantity 
of silk is still missing.

It is believed the men are down the 
bank hiding somewhere in the Niagara 
gorge. They did not get to Canada.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

o rr / \ 4 W W | LOAN-4 PER CENT- 
ÜdOv/j" /UU city, farms, building 

nu tees; agents wanted. Rt.vno.ds.
self.

Wareroom», 146 Yonge St.OLD COUNTERFEITER FIDDLES A TUNE loans;
0 Torouto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
McG 111-street.

r
(d

NI5W WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

SiA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and a .igong, 

( all and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Monev can be paid in small moutb’y oi 
weekly payments, 
lia!. Toronto Security Co.,
Building. 6 King west.

and 
ling, 
108 ( 
8 to

HlSi One Object in Life i* to Be Per
mitted to Take Violin 

to Prison. All business eontiden* 
10 Law lot Lan

ran.

A/f ONEY LOANED-SALARIED PEO- 
XyA pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

y
Cta

the78 Queen-st. WWedded at St. Patrick’». cap
Of tilwas A Parish Tea.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with St. George's Church were 
continued to-night, when a parish tea 
was held. Rev. Mr. Howett was chair
man. Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Forneret and Rev. Mr. Weaver of 
Stony Creek.

There was a small fire at No. 2 Police 
Station, North James-street, to-night.

ed,Manning Chambers. rx
Ion.
ruck.
math

ACCOUNTANTS.
i

y-l EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AIN 
VT countauf, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scots . 
eticet, Toronto.

Mic Haul's Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings are economical.

They save belts and space.
They are designed to prevent ac

cidents in the factory.
They save money too.
Less cost to erect than a solid 

clutch.
Less cost to repair wearing parts. 
Let us tell you more about them.

An Unpublished Letter From Cnr-v.. ( s FiJyle.
"James Hannay. Esq., Bridge Cottage, 

Barnet, Hants.

■
101 l; g.ing in the Police Court at Hull he
well!
Cemr
Ocon
also

EDUCATIONAL.
"Chelsea. 4 Oct. 1849.

"Dear Sir,—I have—tho not till yes
terday, owing to long absence from 
home—read your little paper in The 
Mirror, which is very well, indeed, very 
promising and meritorious on your 
part, and to myself exhibits an ex
aggerated loyalty and generous good
will that surely deserves my gratitude. 
I well remember your father at Annan 
and three of your uncles (good men. if 
they be living now), and It excites many 
thoughts, some of which 
enough in charaoter, that a son of 
David Hannay's is one of my critics and 
eulogists now!

"I read very few new books or peri
odicals. and have seen none of your 
works but this piece of writing. If you 
are decided to follow literature as a 
practical employment—which I should 
by no manner of means advise If you 
were not decided—you will either give 
up such notions as these that dictated 
the paper on me, or else prepare your
self for one of the fiercest struggles, 
successful or not! I wish you the best 
‘success,’ that of growing, in this pur
suit or in other fruitfuller ones, to your 
full spiritual stature under God’s sky: 
and am, with many kind regards, yours 
sincerely. T. Carlyle."—Lippincott’s 
Magazine.

( 't BUM AN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJT study: speaking, rending, writing]- 
trial lessons free: references. Fran White. 
low. 06 McCaul-street.

f
money, 
for sentence.

Young Stuart was arrested on the 
strength of information contained in 
letters found in fus father’s room at ! 

Raymond's Hotel here, 
letters were to the effect that

103 (
<R<c,"Mariner* at Lk*. 'll A.»William Warren, Tonawianda, owner 

Most of the °f the steam barge Birkhead, Capt.
the MrD(,rm°tt of the barge C. H. Burton.

writer had been successful in disposing , ba^ge^^’Blai'n^Osw^go^e^’sumg 

of the "pictures.” It would seem, and D. Mackay. city, for
from the letters, that Mrs. Stuart, wife I .secvletI?r da^s* demurrage «and
of the aged counterfeiter, had id crim- ,‘'4od, at $1—5 a ton, for 347 tons of 
Inal knowledge of the passing of the They wrere under contract to
bad money. ! soft coal to the firm, anrt. they

Old William Stuart appeared before 1 r'laim by having the draft reduced 
Magistrate Denison yesterday and was from 14 to 12 feet, they lost the op- 
remanded for a week. Prior to the 1 portunity of carrying the 347 tons, 
opening of the court, Stuart was escort- **rod fhat, further, they were kept 
ed by Detective Forresrt, into the de- days too long at he wharf here.

Minor Mention.

STORAGE.
and
alson TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

^ anos ; double and single furniture ram 
for moving; the, oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spec 
dlna-arenue.

ThlChildren Should Be Encouraged in 
Kindness Towards Dumb 

Creatures.

M (
(Rom
(Bom
Ande
Klnki

are grave
D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. >1

ran.RUBBER STAMPS.Phones 3829-3830 136 Foon
CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB.

Nante
Line. 
80 <1B.CRUEL PRACTICES DENOUNCED be- Stamps, Aluminum 

Plates, a cents.
j ioe

FOR SALE. Ethe
West
Gold-

■

JOHN BROWN CHOSEN. fl»eve.i
1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 

and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

FifART.Lietowei, Nov. 11.—The Liberal con
vention for North Perth this aifternoon 
selected John Brown as candidate In 
the coming bye-election.

Annual Meeting1 of Toronto Humane 
Society—All the Old Officers 

Re-Elected.

teetive office and allowed to play hi» | 
violin a short time. The old man's one 106j The funeral of the late John Kerner 
object in life now? seems to be to get took place this afternoon. Rev. Dr.
permission to take this violin to prison j Lyie conducted the services. The pall -
with him. The counterfeiter was : hearers were members
taken from the detective office to Lodge, I.O.O.F., and the
Crown Attorney Curry's room, where Club, 
some of his friends wrere waiting to 
see him. Mr. Curry questioned him, 
but he maintained a stubborn silence.

The case of young Stuart will be 
disposed of at Hull, Que.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-streetJ (Seul

nlat.
Touc

J. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont. ej . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Hu
mane Society was hold In the Temple 
Building on Tuesday night, and, despite 
the wet weather, was well attended. W. R. 
Brock, M.P., was in the chair, and on the 
platform were : Bishop Du Moulin of Ham
ilton, Rev. A. R. Austin. J. J. Kelso and 
Rev. Prof. William Clark.

The report .of the Nominating Committee 
was adopted. It recommended the re-elec
tion of all the old officers, with the addi
tion of Prof. Goldwdn Smith and Rev. Jas. 
L. Gordon as vice-presidents.

•I. .7. Kelso, Superintendent of Nog.eet ed 
children, presented a report. In which he 
urged the establishment, of Bands of Mercy 
among children, for if. as it ha* been

of Victoria 
Germania

SixCITY CAN SAVE NEARLY $2000 I IN DE R WOOD
TYPEWRITER

FOR SALE.—New—Apply 

BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE.
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hotels.
Alf. Fleming of Brantford now con

trols the catering department at both 
the Palace and Crystal Hotels.

The preliminary examination for the 
civil service in this district took place 
here to-day. There were seven candi
dates.

If the Welsh Coal Comes by Rail 
Insteady of Boat. / 'I LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 9J 

VV King-street west. Imported and do 
mcstlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

/
ed

It la apparently the intention of the 
Board of Control to have that Welsh 
coal come up to Toronto from Mont
real by boat. The Mayor favors that 
way of bringing it here, as the most 
economical, but his calculations seem 
to have been a little bit off, because 
close figuring goes to show that the 
city can save nearly $2000 by bringing 
the coal here by rail, and at the same

Dr.
Chi

Thomas. Mowbray Dead.
Thomas Mowbray, the well-known 

sculptor, was found dead In his room 
at 284 East King-street, between 4 
and 5 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mr. Mowbray was up and about the 
house during the day and seemed in 
excellent spirits- Death was due to 
heart failure. The remains were re
moved to R. Hopkins’ undertaking 
rooms, 529 Yonge-street, and prepared 
for burial. The funeral will take place 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. DeceasedXwas (15 years 
of age, and is survived by a grown up 
family. His wife died at the corner 
of Richmond and Church-streets on 
May 30 and Immediately afterwards 
the family moved to the East King- 
street address.
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98.00 FOR «1.00Tobacco Inquiry.
I>f4ntrpresideni “Vthe Empirf To-' ^.e funeral of the late S. H Ghent

bacco Company, and president of the wd 0 ta,k.e P ao?a. to7,Iin<irro1w afterno(*l
American Cigarette Company, was the ” oolor^- ^ °*iarge
only witness examined up to adjourn- Lodge, A.I*. & A.M.
menit to-day in the inquiry conducted Co,!! at McFarlane s barber shop. 13G 
by Mr. Justice MoTavish into the to- .- Miss E,la Holman, vocalist, has de- 
bacco industry of Canada. The txami- rid<*fi make Buffalo her home, 
nation revealed nothing startling, he- ! James McKinley, under 
ing confined principally to a recital of shooting Frederick Braund. was fur- 
the history of the formation of the ther remanded for eight days at to- 
companies which have been am alga- day’s Police Court, Braund not being 
mated, and which now form pari of out of danger.
the American Tobacco Company of Hamilton people are talking about
Canada, Limited. Mr. Max Goiustein the swell bill of fare dinner they get 
conducted the examination of Mr. at the Palace Hotel.
Davjjs. Hon. Senator Dand naiul 
also present as counsel for the 
plainants. while the American Toha. co 
Company, Limited, was represented by 
C. S. Campbell, K.C., and Hon. F. L.
Belque, K.C.

HOTEL OSBORNEDon 7 Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
ihoi*eyou have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phone

HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOw 13, Manager

rtt HE "SOMERSET.” CHUBCH AN!> 
Carlton. American or European! 

Rates American. *1.00, *2.00i European,
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester anil 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 21187 Main. W. 
Hopklus, Prop.

arrest 'or Fir

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. 106 (
IOCtime get it here quicker. The coal is 

easily due in Montreal in about a week, 
and the board wants to decide upon 
its arrangements right away.

Aid. Hall figured it 
World reporter at the City Hall on 
Tuesday. The coal will cost $<125 net 
at Montreal. The freight by boat to 
Toronto will be $2; barber dues 7c, 
unloading here 20c ; cartage from boat 
to yards 20cg insurance 25c; 
to consumer 25c; total $9.22.
Aid. Hall says it would only cost $2 
for freight* and 58c for handling it 
from the boat to the consumer; totrfl 
$8.83.
$1950 on 5000 tons, 
about 197 cars to bring the coal to 
Toronto, and they could be loaded in 
five days. .Aid. Hall thinks the cars 
would be available. The matter will 
doubtless be discussed by the board 
to-day.

claimed, cruelty is a natural Characteristic, 
tlien it became all the more urgent that 
children should he encouraged in kindness 
and mercy towards dumb animals, 
lethal chamber is commended by Mr. Kelso 
as being a humane way of destroying ani
mals, and he exprtssed the hope that one 
will he established in the East and West 
End police stations. The practice of dock
ing horses was again vigorously denounced.

The repo/f of Humane Officer Thapman 
stated that he had examined tiOOO animals 
during the year. Of this number, 171 were 
found to be suffering; 102 owners of ani
mals were cautioned, and advised how to 
use their animals; 47 were fined in the 
Police (’ourt, 5 remanded, 10 discharged 

session, to secure formal relief from »'"> T, «'ltargcs were xllhflmm A number 
obligations of those who provided $10.- £ weM> ajj° <1estro>e'1 h} hum,,ne

(MMi bonds for him at the time of his Jm JI li, I,. I -s s. liricflv traced the history of 
arrest on a mesne process Saturday the so,.jPtv. and said that the splendid 
night. The court ordered the compos- WOrk it was doing was in harmony with 
ers discharge, and he is accordingly free public opinion, and men of all creeds united 

“Alxviit on,. I to leave t'he State. His bondsmen also In endorsing it The lash, over-eheek and
our marrlaire mv hnlnff after I are relieved from liability. The only overcrowding, he declared, must he re
complain of -! di'tt’PfXMi in' h* be5an to thing that, ompels Mascagni to return j moved, and the horrible sights at si a ugh er 
complain of a distress in his stomach liprp m the SUiMlO given as suretv to houses banished. Mr. Austin made an tar-
mAl thatSwe tTf8**"* Pach answer to the zui. of MUtenth.H Fro#.. ro oper'-tlon ,rom *" t,asS-
We drank coffee .three rimes a°dav hn ","n^eîa in their action fer 'n/v PrrP„1f.' riark, Mr* 8. O. Wood and
but did not imurinp 1 Tnffo day’ sieged breach of contract. Bishop DuMoulln also spoke. The latter
causing all this xvaa Later in the day Mascagni was again gave an Interesting account of the work
c yJo» u • Lr(‘ss- 1 he doctor arrested on a mesne process in con- nf the society in its early days, and showed
2^x7» »Lh «vers were out of order, nection with the suit brought against how i< h;ut rapidly grown from a small
s. X 5R was i1;;; «56 "eZUTTSSt "*W« WKWiSL

fflg.*si4ï ”*f;tF- sMsrJSr ” *w

Txzxnf V 7. 80 much Me lor his Amerxan tou>r with the Mitten-
bac k to coffee. In five years’ thal brnthei-s. Mr. Smith, who is now L J5 , a' that was with Mme. Duse, claims that he holds

’ ant* a very bad stom- i contract by which Mascagni agreed
riii7paIÎ<3 w st0rnac’h Mas; i.o pay him a certain per cent, of the

• *1° thought he had cancqr SliO.fxK) he was to -receive from the 
or the stomach, or something worse, | Mittenthal brothers, 
but we had formed the habit of

Pock
Grab
Ourv108 KING STREET WEST,

and one of our wagons will call for order. Bes 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
da canoe.

TORONTO, GAN.— 
corner King and

j ROQUOLS HOTEL,
I Centrally situated.

York-streets: steam-heated; electric lighted j 
elevatori rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop.

The Bee
Wal136ed all out to a 6 to 
to 1,

MASCAGNI FREE TO GO. gift.
olso

eoin- 44 Richmond St. B. Phone Main 8486
TblMACKAY WINUOW CLEANING CO.OondMiiicn Relieved of Llinhllity and 

He May Leave the State.
(Hoa
Wald
(Bait
cey,

VETERINARY.
LABOR FURNISHERScartage 

By railPiles Torture 
Many People

X71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH- 
J■ egeou, 117 Bay-street. Specialist In die- 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 11 

cagni, the composer, appeared in court 
to-day, this time in the poor debtors’

-Pietro Mas- Make a Specialty of I Offices. Factories, Ccl- 
Cleaning Residences, Mars & Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. | Gleaned 6c Attended to.
We cieun brass signs, take down blinds, put up 
torni windows. Work and prices will »uit you. 
Fork promptly attended to.
136 GEO. M MACKAY, Manager.

rotiA BULL DOG ta]
The

fa Easier to ShaJ*c Off Than 
Coffee Grip.

rpHE ONTARIO VETRRINARf COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. 8e#* 
slou begin* In October. Telenhone Main ML

Jordthe .Nt.(wThus there is a difference of 
It would take

1.53
FifRev. Mr. Austin, in the course cfA lady of St. Paul, Minn., 

jdrank anything but cold 
she was married, and then 
to drink coffee.

She says :

bins) 
(Hoa 
to 1, 
Bess:

never 
water until 
commenced

Not Under* land the Na

ture of Their Aliment <a.nd Hesi
tate to Undergo a Local Examin

ation.

Who Do TO RENT
builders and contractors,

T71 URNIttlllvD HOUSE TO LET, ON 
Jj reasonable terms, to suitable party. 
Apply SI Pacific-avenue, Toronto Junction

Six
T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON« ' 

fj e tractor, 2 Waver ley-road, Kew Hadn 
Building lor ns arranged

05 (
Hie
ELThe Civic Fnel Pile.

Street Commissioner Jones, just like 
all the other coal and wood dealers, 
still deplores the lack of railway cars. 
He said if the city could only get nil 
the wood ordered it could all be sold 
without any difficulty

_ „ . . ! month, but there is no chance of the
The Onlr Positive and Guaranteed fue, (.omlng alonf?. Despite the la-

Core. mentable scarcity of wood the civic
fuel yards are doing very nicely. A 
carload of wqod turned up yesterday, 
but it was soon disposed of. The last 
lot of coal Is not as good as It might 
be, as it contains too much slack. An 
effort is being made to remedy this.

Ha!
Oil' for China.

Miss Roxle Wood.43 Alexander-street 
vVho has been appointed a missionary 
to China by the China Inlaad Mission, 
left for tho mission fields at K o’clock 
last night. About fifty friends were 
at the linion Station, to see her off on 
her long journey. She goes by way 
of Seattle to Shanghai.

U1LDE11 AND CONTRACTOR—CAR* end13 peuter sml joiner work, bund eu wing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

■

I,a
ini1 > ICHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGE-ST., 

■ S contractor for carpenter and Jolnef 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

in about a ces
Joli
Her
wi.

He
Coll
HayBUSINESS CARDS.Schurninn Appointed.

Ithaca. N.Y., Nov. 11.—The Execu
tive Committee of the Boat d of Trus
tees of Cornell haa appointed President 
Jacob Gould Sohiurman dean of the 
College of Civil Engineering tv till the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Prof. Este van A. Fuerts.

Piles, or hemorrhoids, are small tu
mors, which form in and about the or! 
fire of the rectum. They are caused

SKIN GRAFTING OPERATION 'f USI
Zx DOltl.ESS EXCAVATOR - SOLH 
If contractors for cleaning. My sjstcni

2841. Residence TeL l'ark 951.______________

f. adiifc ROOFING go.—SLATE ANU 
t gravel roofing—established .40. year*, 
153 B;i y -st reel ; telephone 'y______

ofHugh O'Connell Submitted to Loes 
for Hie Love.

Natby an enlarged and inflamed condition 
of the veins, which are very numerous 
in this portion of the body. Piles fre
quently attack women during the ex
istant period or after childbirth.

In bleeding piles the hemorrhage is 
sometimes so profuse as to cause death.

Protruding piles are most dreaded be
cause it is commonly believed that a 
surgical operation is the only means of 
cure.

Any form of piles causes dreadful 
suffering on account of the itching and 
burning which accompany them. On» 
can scarcely walk at times, and during 
the might, when the body gets warm, 
suffering is intense.

Mrs. J. Hare, 445 Bathurst-street, To
ronto, states: “For three years I was ; . ...tormented with bleeding piles, and. do i stranger d usa,pp^ired, taking wvh
what I would, 1 could not get relief. ! “tout $5 worth °J[11cI*yR.taI 
Fortunately, I heard of Dr. Chase’s used doc^or teeth. The
Ointment, through a neighbor, and it same 8-31116 was worked on Nicholls 
onoe obtained a box. I can vouch that and Grieves, dentists, at McCaul and 
I almost immediately obtained relief. | Queen-streets, earlier in the day. 

permanently cured!

»R.
Wo

1ROBBED DENTIST’S CABINET.Hugh O’Connell, a young man. living 
a.t Sb John-street, underwent an opera
tion in St. Michael’s Hospital on Fri
day last to save the life of Catharine 
Lawley of Hamilton, the girl he loved. 
Young O’Connell is himself a patient 
in the hospital, and both are progress
ing favorably.

Miss Lawley. while working in the 
laundry at Ujfber Canada College, on 
Sept. 20, had both arms drawn into 
a steam mangle. Not on'y were her 
arms crushed terribly, but the skin 
between her elbows and wrists was 
destroyed. She underwent a skin- 
grafting operation, and when a second 
was found necessary, the doctors de
cided that she could ill-afford to either 
stand the pain or spare the skin. 
Young O’Connell, on hearing of this, 
gallamtly volunteered to provide from 
his own thigh enough skin for the 
second opera tion. He entered "the hos
pital last Wednesday, and the painful 
operation was performed two days’ 
later by Drs. Oldright and Mackenzie. 
O’Connell is 21 years of age.

Canadian*

F, . . . . coffee
drinking, and like drunkards found it 
no easy matter to break off, although 
we knew, if was killing both of us.

"Jr1' kept a grocery store at the time, 
and a lady rolled one day and asked 
for Pnstum Food Coffee, saying : ‘Mv 
children like it: will not drink any
thing else, and T know it ds good for 
them because they never have trouble 
with their stomach.’ This interested 
me. and I told her about mv bad 
stomach. She told me how to'mnke 
Post urn and we began its 
solves.

It is for this commission of $1200 
that Smith now sues. The writ in this 
case is returnable on the same day 
as the Mittenthal writ. Dec. 1.

A temporary settlement was quickly 
effected.

of
mn

Dr. Ilenderwon’e Experience Willi ** 
New Customer.

107,
FiA SUMMARY OF THE SEVEN MARRIAGE LICENSES. 106.

BenA slick sneak thief is operating at / 
denta/l establishments in this city, ancT 
the police are on the lookout for him. 
Yesterday afternoon a stranger called 
on Dr. Henderson upstairs over Shea’s 
Theatre and asked him to examine

DON’TS Ami
flena i i vv ANTING MARRIAGE LICEN* A m sbmVui go to Mr» S J. Reeves, 

MH West Quceu; epr-u evening»; no wl_v 
nesses-

fi
Rome. Nov. 11 Mascaimi’s lawyer in 

Rome has written a letter to the press, 
saying the American court is incompe
tent to deride the differed, es between 
Mascagni and his American managers, 
as the latter signed his contrvt with 
Muse ,gni in Italy and agreed to submit 
any dispute which might arise to an 
Italian court at Florence.

s,
106.
100.ONE—DON’T run your clothes and 

fingers thin.
TWO—DON'T fill the

Ton
Hire

Tr s MARA. ISSÜF.R OF MARRIAO* 
1 I . License*. 3 Toronto street. Evenings, 

639 Jarvis street.house with 
steam and soapy smells when wash
ing.

4, Bluse our- The work required an unit is teeth.
pression, and while the doctor was in 
the adjoining room getting the material

hnr<
Twl
152,
161.

% ■ legal cards."After drinking it three times a 
d.,y for a week. I felt much better and 
my husband declared that he felt like 

We have drunk Posriim 
for four years and have never had one 
particle of stomach trouble since, and 
I have lost that sallow, yellow color 
1 so much disliked, and the whites of 

eyes are as clear as ever again. 
I know it Is because we left off drink
ing coffee and drank Postum. 
eat anything and
uc-..-.,' know T have a stomach. My 
husband used to say I w-ould ruin our 
coffee trade because I

THREE—DON'T spend the greater 
part of a day over the washboard and 
tub.

FOUR—DON'T buy a great bar or 
cake of soap under the impression you 
are getting big value for your money.

FIVE—DON'T Imagine that HVD- 
SQN'S DRY SOAP is only lor wash
ing clothes.

SIX—DON'T limit the scope of your 
usage of HUDSON'S DRY SOAP."

SEVEN—DON’T neglect to apply the 
knowledge gained from the foregoing. 
Get

»l
ToVTSWOKTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 

Solicitors, ' Notaries' Public,Girl Had ly Burned.
While starting a fire with the as

sistance of con] oil yesterday a daugh
ter of Mrs. Butler, 1H Mercer-street 
was badly burned. A still alarm was 
sent to the firemen, hut the damage 
to the building was trifling, 
healed

I j risters,
Temple Building, Toronto.

s.
a new man. A vl

Roll
Jeai

•Ora
Kni
awa
109.

lWltANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
R Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 

Money to lonn at 4Ç, 'and 5 pet 
T’buiie Main 3044; residence, Main

street.
cent.
1530.

and
Though I have never had a recurrence 
of the trouble, I always keep some of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment in the house In 
(«se of need, 
preparation with fullest confidence, and 
especially do so to mothers of fami
lies."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, SO cents a box,, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

was soon
An nver-

stovo at 42 Robin son-street 
caused a $10 fire.

New Chamber of Commerce.
New York, Nov. II.—Ex-President 

Cleveland delivered the oration at the 
ceremony of the dedication lot the 
new- white marble building of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce to-day. 
President Roosevelt also spoke briefly. 
Many representatives of foreign gov
ernments and other distinguished per
sons were in attendance.

Hi a
met
Bet

I can 
everything, and

ames baird, barrister, solici-
.. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 yuebeo 
Chambers, King street East, cornet 

Money to loan.
J brltorI can recommend thisMrs. Rogers, a middle-aged woman,

admitted to the Emergency Hospi
tal early this morning suffering from 
a painful scalp wound. She tripped 
and fell downstairs at her home, 153 
Simcne-street.

Bank
Toronto-street, loronto. 
.lames Baird

Trn
told all my 

friends what Postum bad done for us.” 
Namo Riven by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

FliAppreciate
The immense increase of Imports of 

Wills* English Tobaccos shows that Cana
dians appreciate them.

Will*1il HUDSON'S DRY SOAP O f. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- 
llcitors, etc. Office. Temple Building, 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main 2381.

F.
101,

TO-DAY.
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MULOCK RUGBY SERIES.

Like Rubber, Like ShoeFreshmen Arts Defented by the 
Sophos by 18 to IS.

A PIPEFUL OF • *«

Have you trieda The second game in the Mulock aeries 
at VersKy took place on Tuesday after
noon before a large crowd of spectators. 
The contest, which was played between 
terms representing the first and second 
year Arts, was an Interesting exhibition, 
and was won by the Sophs, oy IS points 
to 15. The score at half-time was 10 to 
b in the Freshmen’s favor, and, just be
fore time was up ,wltli still a lead of 
1 points, they allowed me Sophomores to 
add two tries, neither of which was con
verted.

“AMBER”Battle Between N.Y-A.C. and Cres
cent A.C. to Be Keen for 

Championship Honors.

Whitney's Blackstock, 5 to 1, Beat 
Moranda, Smashing Record for 

the Distance by 2 Sec. YILDIZ “ Slater Sho 
Rubbers" are 
made from lasts 
modelled from all 
the shapes of the 
reaVSlaterShoe.”

Means a fit for 
every shoe—more 
comfort, more

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 7s minutes, Test it.-1 ST. NICHOLAS EXCLUDE CANADIANSt WcFADDEN AND MARTIN SUSPENDED “MAGNUMS” Save the tags—they are valuable. /■V
IThe game was characterized 

thru out by open play, good punting, tack
ling and running. Elus, the Fredhmen’B 
quarter, made a remarkable run during 
the tirst half, when he secured the ball, 
and, dodging thru the second year men, 
ran the entire length of the Held, follow
ed by the husky Do men, and was only 
downed at the Sophos. ' 5-yard line by 
Hoar after a vigorous run. Uooderhain 
also made feature spurts, his punting 
and catching being good. McKay, for the 
Sophos, kicked a difficult goal frOQi tne 
side, while Sherry, Henderson, Balfour 
were fast wing men. The game started 
on time, the second year men deciding to 
kick with the wind. Shortly after Ellis 
got over for a try, which was not con
verted. After a brilliant run by Ellis, 
who was tackled by Hoar, P. Gooderliam 
went over for the second try. The Sophos 
now wakened up, when Hoar bucked the 
line and scored a touch, McKay convert
ing the goal. In the second half good runs 
were indulged in by McKay, Reade, Rath- 
bun and Hoar, which culminated in .he 
seniors scoring two tries, which were not 
converted, thus winning the match by 3 
points. The teams were:

Arts ’06 (15): Lazenby, back; Ross, P.
Keys, halves; Ellis, 

quarter; Crosby, centre rush; Davidson, 
Kennedy, guard ; Snively, Johnson, tackles; 
Nagale, Jackson, ends.

Arts 05 (18): Beal, back; Reade, McKay, 
Rathbun, halves; Hoar, quarter; Sherry, 
centre rush; Henderson, Balfour,* Cook, 
Smithson, Carruth. „ ~ _

Referee—W. R. Hendrie. Umpire—Gor
don Fleck.

t

1
Each of the Old Teams Increasing: 

Their Strength by the Acquisi
tion of New Blood.

pr. Stephen* Ahead o, Jordan, Odds 
Favorite, in the Handicap 

Race at Lakeelde.

Washington, Not. 11.—Altho the weather 
W|S eioudy and threatening, there was an- 
jther good crowd at Hennings to-day, and | 
gage Interesting sport was witnessed. The 1 
jelda in four of the races were unusually 
jyge, making it hard for the talent to pick ancJ eafeS.

winners, but they were successful in .
doing so in three of the six events. The
track continues very fast, and several Ben- 1
oing, records were broken, Mosketo, In the " "
«g» two‘seconds, ‘,5 VtewXto ** «.'"sLmpUndM‘ja'/McGInïJS

the fifth; heating the 1 mile and GO yards Krlsk^lOfl, Nuptial, Alpaca 101, La y a - coup(e> CanadlanB- aud thedr unm„a
record, also by two Î1? ".h'; Fifth race, selling ,1 mile and TO yards not be announced until later in the
Fadden- and J. Martin were stispended, the _B(,lvlno npmurrer. Contend 107, Daly, son. The Crescent Athletic Club Iim
Î2rmi.ftrr fnr thrée t*dxê for turnln^thelr 1 Par excellence, Paul Clifford, Gallant, held the championship for three seasons. 
Si«?^TwîS the fleid waf lined ^Mcap, 1 1-16 mi.es-Young JSe^tuSS to

’CfiS'race was captured by Emshee, Henry m. Hunter Ualne, 115. ^ndy MU- organization^ thU year. ^ w|„

the favorite. \\ ho \\ on by fhreel eng n Rossignol 119, Gold train again .this season are O’Donnell Fen
« Add of eleven Starters. *°?7 Orontas 117, Carbuncle 116, Extlngulsner vlck Hornfecx, Hunt, Clarke, Carruth era
the third by right lengths, William C. 112 rhllv m> jiin (nark lOo, Satire 103, aud jen^Q. ’ u ' L
Whitney's Blackstock. who was playM at circus 1Ô0, Ben Barttle 102. Hunt and Fenwick are the men who are
the same money as Moranda n the fifth ------ --- likely to be supplanted. Fenwick Is nil
race, beat the latter by a neck in a field of The Toronto Hunt. c( tJle ci<Verest men with the hockey
12. Summaries : There was a big turnout at the Turs.inj stick in the world, but he is getting a

First race, selling, 3-year-olcis, i rur ong afternoon run with the Hounds, when the trifle too old to stand the strain of
—Emshee, 106 (Lyne), 7 to -, i, \alley Immbers of the Toronto Hunt participated feam€. Hunt is a willing ma
Forge, 103 |J. Mai tin), 7 to 1, -.Cornwall, ln one 0f the best runs of he season. emparé, either in speed or
98 iRedfem), 5 to 1. 3. Time --o. L«ay the hunting season becomes shorter. players of to-day.
Radnor. Anak. Melsterslnger, Pearl there is manifested greater enthusiasm r.y «So close was tin* battle for championship
Carro. D., Play like, Blanket and Daisy W. the members to join in the merry c.iase. henors between the New York aud Cres- 
ilso ran. The scent was good and the «rolng rather cpnt Athletic CTulas last year that the

Second race, 2-year-old fillies, 6 furlongs— heaVy, but all enjoyed ‘hemseivvs, and teams were tied at the end of the schei- 
Athlana. 110 (Pickering). 15 to 1.1: Nava- had *ali excellent experience in a gvr.u«ne y|C Qf games, aud it to ok an extra guimi 
bo ta. 106 (O’Connor), b to 1, 2; bhrlne, 107 The start was made sharp at: c lo decide the match. Idle Ores
(Lvne), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. Lady Sarah, 0-Plock at Minn’s Hotel, Davtsvjlle, the cents have not been asletp by any means 
Mi'iadi Love. Gloriosa, Rene, Healing Salve, ru^ being lu a northerly direction, then during the Summer months, and several 
Pride of Galore* Abola and Almarine also turning to the west, and back, fnisnmg m.w faces will probably be seen on theli 
ran. , at Yoi ge-street. About 40 mounts assist- team during the coming season. The old

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds. 1 mile, and (>d in the hunt. The master, fl* Beard. u,elli Hallock, McKenzie, Drakelcy, Wall, 
49 rards—Mosketo. 107 (H. Michaels). 6 to 5, m0re. was in charge, with Dr. Young, »»r Hobby. Liftiton,Kennedy and Shlebler, will 
1- Tenagra. 98 (McFadden)# 40 to 3. 2; peters. Captain Miller, Dr Rudolf ana aj| OI1 the ice again. They tVHl
Flara $W (J- Martin), 7 to 1, 3. Time Mumford. have to tight the newcomers, however, for
144 445. Atheola. Patronymic, Alsike, Ein- —------- their places. The teem is :x> strong as it

' ponsolee. May J., Knight of the Gar- Dnfferin Driving; Clnb. stands that the members of the Crescent
ter Cogswell and Collegian also ran. At a mating of the Dafferin Driving A. C. have no doubt that the seven wiM

Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds, 6 fur- clt]b ,heId on Monday night, it was de- win the championship again. 
lonzs-PIttacus, 106 (De Sousa), 7 to 1, 1; cldPd to hold another matinee on Wednes- The next team to point of strength In 
Daddv Bender. 105 (McIntyre), 10 to 1. 2: dav Nov 19 and, judging from the en- the Hockey League is that of :he Hock<?y 
riorhe d’Or, 111 (Lyne). 5 to 1, 3. Time rece$ved it will be one of the best Club of New York. This team played so
i ÏÎ3-5 Mount Hope, Bassanlo, Epidemic dar'.s r.lcjng yet seen at Dnfferin Park. Up brilliantly last season that it had a chance 
ind Agio also ran. I to‘date, the following entries have been re to win the championship up to the tail end

tSfth race for maidens, 3-year-olds and ! coh-ed- of lhe s®as01»- lhat energetic little player,
nn 1 mile and 60 vards—Blackstock. 110 Fast* named race—Little Boy, Gertie S., Tommy Russell, is the captain of the team. 
iHPdfern) 9 to 10, 1; Moranda, 108 (O’Con- Rellq Freemore, Blucher. Alcyonlnn Boy, He says that he has recruited a couple of 
nor) 5 to 1, 2; Aille Virgie, 107 (McFatb , A„nie D. „ , m ^t!1 8V;prl?c the -{J* atbj^Ic
Sen)' 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.451-5. Ixidy Mlxed race-Ant He. Rodger. Mark Twain, clubs. Of the old players Ivllison, Can-
T»,,!# Rsm Craig. The Dancer, Audge Du Srdke. Sleepy Joe. Glen Pox, Mar Eagle, nlngham, De Caseuovu, PhllUps and Rus- 
Rp'le Solomon, The Ragged Cavalier, Anna Charlie Tuttle. Florence B.. Billy. sell will surely play again.
DarUng Knight Templar and Dalesworth Trot-TIm Wilkes. Rodger. Sunday C, rheJ5t. Nicholas team expect to be
Utrung, è, V wl|d Briar FFistor Wilkes. Hilder B-, Star strengthened by several college men. This

sixth rice selling, for mares, 3 year-olds L„ Hamhlêtonian King, Madge K. Dam does Bot attempt to recruit with
and ut> 1 inlle and 100 vards—Lady Ster- Broneho class-Open to nronchos and Canadians, preferring to remain a strlcily
hnv Ï& (Rice 3 to 5, 1: Barbara FreUehle, p.-nlee, 14 hands and under, w nners of | Anertcan organization, lhe veteran play

Martin 7 to i 2; Grail. 106 .Lyne), ; first money at Pufforln track not eligible ers Hayward, Ayres. Campbell.
i i k7 9-R Guesswork Anna Entries will be received up rill Nov. 17, , 8tc>ddai*d, Gordon and Mulker, will beLnrittf ASmàity and ^aï lndrès also l,v TOomSs Bartrem. 509% Yonge-street or line again. The team did fairly well lait 

Lauretta, Animosuj uuu Oharles Dennis, 1362 West Queen-street. season, an c»n be counted upon to make
a better showing this winter.

The weakest team In the league Is that 
of the Brooklyn Skating Club. Whenever 
this team develops a go )d man, he is 
promptly turned over to the Crescent Ath
letic Club. The team, therefore. Is not 
much of a factor in the championship se
ries. In fact, it is lucky to secure a single 
victory during the season.

Pest is the captain of this team, and 
he gets good work out of Ills men. There 
is just a possityility of n Philadelphia club 
and the Short Hills team being admitted 
into the league. The hitter club has an 
outdoor rink at Short Hills, N. J.

Lyon, Joseph Lugsdin, T A Brown, J 
luce, C McGill, R B Rennie, J C Scott, D 
L Van Vlack, H F Petman, C T Stark, W
RCitv tropbv skips will be: J W Corcoran, 
J G Scott, George S Lyon, R B Rice, J P 
Rogers) H J Gray, H A Haisley, Joseph 
Lugsdin. ___

S ► IPure Egyptian 
CigarettesI New York, Nov. 11.—A more bitter strug

gle for the hockey championship of the 
United States is promised this sea .son than 
ever before. While no ne.v teams will 
probably try for championship^ each of 
the old teams is taking steps to Increase 
ils strength by tha acquisition of 
Wood.

wear.
Sold at all10 for 25 cents, 

first-class tobacconists, clubs A rubber which 
does not fit the 
shoe wears out in 
half the time. An 
ill-fitting rubber 

irritates tender foot joints and chafes shoes.
“ Slater Shoe Rubbers ” branded on the soles 

with name and price.
All styles and shapes, $1.00 and up.
At all " Slater ” agencies.

Directors of New York Clnb.
New York, Nov. 11.—Tile annual meeting 

of the stockholders of the New Yurie Base
ball Club, which Is Incorporated under the 
laws of New .Terse* in the name of the 
National Exhibition Company, was held to- 

The following Boa ad

L
new

tie
This is particularly true of the New York 

Athletic Club. Tout Howard, the captain, 
says that he has several new men who will 
give the veterans on the team a hard run 
for their places, rhe new men are, of

will 
lee- 
now

day In New Jersey, 
of Directors was elected:

J. P. Snider. John B. Dny, H. N. Hemp
stead, N. A. Lloyd, Thonns L. Hamilton, 
Fred. W. Knowles and John T. Brush. 
The new members are Messrs. Kemnstcad. 
l.loyd, Knowles and Brush, who sheceed 
Andrew Freedman, E. C. Pott?r, E. F.C. 
Young and H. J. Braker.

At a meeting of the Board of Director,, 
Mr. Brush was elected president, and Mr. 
Knowles secretary and treasurer.

I
LGooderham, Herb

Dill Massey to Wed.
W. H. Massey, first-baseman of the To

ronto Baseball Club, will be married on 
Dec. 27 to a West End lady, and the good 
wishes of the entire baseball public are 
with the popular player.

The Slater Shoe Rubber.
THE SLATER SHOE STORES*

MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, 

HAMILTON, LONDON, 
200 Agencies.

Dominion Rngby Championship*.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.-The arrangements for 

the Dominion championship football match 
between the Rough Riders and University 
of Ottawa were completed at a meeting 
held this morning. Those present at the 
meeting were : President McGivern, Fred 
Carling and D. J. McDougall of jjhc Rough 
Riders, and President Bernard Slattery, 
King Clancy and Captain Cox of the Uni
versity. It was decided that Messrs. Slat- 
terv and Carling, representing the two 
clubs, and H. S. Southern, representing the 
Canadian Rugby Union, should be entrust
ed with the management of the business In 

The officials 
L. Lash. M.A.A.A.,

j Lord Hawke Sadie.
London, Nov. 10—The White Star Line 

steamer Majestic, which will sail from 
Liverpool to New' . York on Wednesday, 
will take among her passengers Lord 
Hawke and his team of cricketers.

89 KING STREET WEST.

117 YONGE STREET.

528 QUEEN STREET WEST.

a hard 
in, out cannot 
skill, with the

Sporting Notes.
Bobby Thompson knocked ont Jack Turn

er colored, of Pittsburg In two rounds on 
Friday night last, it Philadelphia.

At Philadelphia last night Sammy Smith 
fought six rounds with Austin Rice in 
which Smith bad a shade the better of 
the bout.

Harrv Forbes, the bantamweight cham
pion, and. Alie Attel, the California feather- 
weight, went six fast rounds to ft draw' at 
Chicago on Monday night.

Joe Gans, the light-weight champion of 
the world, and Charlie Selger win box a 
20-round bout before the Eureka Athletic 
Club, Baltimore. Md„ on Friday night.

Harry Walsh, said to be a Canadian wel
terweight, and Martin Duffy, have been 
matched to furnish the feature event of the 
Nofthwestern Athletic Club’s Initial boxing 
show- at Oshkosh to-night.

Tom Kek Is with us again this week, and 
Is presenting Lottie Brandon tlai)y to the 
throng at Shea’s. The fair cyclist reels off 
a half on the home-trainer in 41% seconds, 
and then beats the Exhibition loop-the-loop 
a couple of laps, going thrice around the 
loop, with grace and mechanical ease.

Bill Doherty, the Australian heavyweight 
champion, according to a cable despatch, 
will sail from Sydney for America next 
Wednesday. Fitzpatrick will try to Induce 
the California Club to offer a purse for tile 
Antipodean and George Gardiner. In the 
event of defeating Gardiner, Doherty will 
go after Jim Jeffries for the title.

At lhe Lyceum Club, Chicago, Jack Root 
of Chicago" wen the decision over Marvin 
Hart of Louisville on Monday night after 
six rounds of as hard fighting as ever was 
witm*«M in Chicago. Root had the bet
ter of every round, notwithstanding that he 
received a severe beating hmself. Hait 
was down for the limit in the second 
round, and was saved from being count et. 
out by the gong.

connection with the game, 
agreed upon were : 
referee; Phil McKenzie, Brltanni.-is, um
pire; P. D. Ross, Ottawa, timekeeper.

will appoint touch-line and
goal judges.

Do you appreciate a good Cigar? If you do 
smoke “La Fayette.” 5 cents at all ci&ar 
stores.

The referee
l.

Toronto to Tender Evidence.
The Toronto players on the Toronto Rug

by Club will tender evidence to-night to the 
O.R.F.U., to show they had no knowledge 
that Bert Morrison was not in good stand
ing. The club will contend Morrison was 
In good standing, and that, prior to the 
tirst exhibition game with the Senior Ar
gonauts, the club took all due and proper 
precautions as to Mr. Morrison's standing, 
\v examining hte O.H.A. standing., aud 
that, finding he was in good standing in 
the O.H.A., felt they were quite safe in 
playing him. Evidence will also be led 
u rebuttal, tihat Morrison is still, and al

ways was, an amateur. The Toronto team 
mUI not be thrown out. and it Is doubtful 
if the game will, either.

and an exciting contest is assured those

bïïa

As the wlnnners of this game 
off with Galt for the Ontario 

w-ill do Ibelr

1
nnd
contest, 
will play
championship, both teams 
prettiest to .w-ln out. and will have a •“** 
crowd of supporters to cheer them on to 
victory.

Football Kicks.
All Saints' Intermediate Football team 

will hold a practice at Sunlight Park on 
Wednesday evening, 7.30 o'clock sharp 
The following players are requested to oe 
on hand: Harrison, H. Smith, lyn* ", 
Livingston, Langtofi, Nixon, Lalng, Ken 
G. Smith, F. Livingston, McGregor, Wil
son. Brent and Bragg. „ r _

The sub-committee of the O.R.F.U. yes
terday decided that the Wellesleys and Vic
torias should play llieir game Saturday af
ternoon at the Ball Grounds. Messrs. Far
ter and Forsyth, Victorias, and Perry and 
Hewitt, Wellesleys, were a committee to 
arrange the details. The union will appoint 
the referee. The Hamilton III. v. M , 
End game will be played Saturday on Jhe 
Hamilton Cricket Grounds.

The Victorias will practise to-night and 
to-morrow night in Jesse ICetchum 1 -irk 
vu nlavers are requested to a t mi, *-** tliereP Is a hard game on Saturday with 
Wellesleys on the Baseball Grounds. These 
players are particularly requested to at 
t#.nrl* Melntvre Love, Me Willi amt,, Mac ArriLrMŒtson E. Henderson.
Tord. Hodgson. Butler, Buck!e>, \ iv.ner
York, Palmer, Dickson P. Sheppard. W.
Shennarxl Webster, McWhlrter. B. Lotion, 
G. Harris, Lenny, Nichols- Buck, Yeaiuan

Behlen,

Varsity Rugby Executive Meet.
The Executive of the Varsity Rugby team 

held a meeting on Tuesday night In the 
gymnasium, when the question of adopting 
the Burnside rules was discussed at some 
'ength. The representatives who will he 
present at the annual meeting of the Inter
collegiate Rugby Union, to be held In Mont
real after the McGill-Queens game, on bat- 
urdav next, will be : Dr. Jack McCallumv 
Percy Biggs and Hugh Hoyles, secretary- 
treasurer of the union. After considerable 
discussion by H. R. Hendry, Captain Geo. 
Biggs and Hugh Hoyles, the delegates were 
instructed to support the Introduction and 
adoption of the Burnside rules.

ran.

sSSrebSs r ™ sa 2S.W» t e« *&
Sari
mrnrlse of the ta eut Firing Line, n 12 to "Marse" Geers, who will campaign him 
fahrrf cantured the event in^ clever fash- \ next season. Harold H. paced a race 
?oa Hargis, toe favorite, finished in the mile -in 2.04 flit, whlfh Is his record wl h- 

Weather fine: track fast. Sum-.out the hopples, and, after a talk with 
2™,’ . V ’ i men at the track. Mr. MarKcnzIe decided

First' race 6 lurlongs-selllng-Tcmptresa to give -him to the silent man for next sen-
101 ^Heleerion). 13 to 5, 1; I’reiuus. loi sen. Geers also made the remark that 
I]1 rÜîvt8to 1, 2: Gen. Falon, 106 I Com- Harold H. looks like a two-minute parer
welll. 6 to 1, 3. TI]Sqi|p1Dawn Sly Maid! to lllm' - D. L. Darroeh for O.H.A. Executive
Ct-mmeua. Tlburon, Ne ^ aud 'B|vdwood ......... prurnai iirrTiiin Collingwood. Nov. 11.—At a meeting of
Oconee Rotna, 0. J. C. K) ANNUAL GENERAL MEEllNb the Collingwood Hockey Club, it was de-
also ran. furlongs—Lady Jocelyn. _______ elded to place a candidate in the field for

rL3ivV » to 1 1: Two Lick, 112 k*#Prpupnicd the Executive of the Ontario Hockey As-Î23 ^ui^’to 1 2; Laun. F. M., 106 Financial Statement Rented - soçlàtlou and Mr D u Darrocli has been
S* Sim 7 to l 3 Time 1.08%. Christine Election of Directors for 1003. appointed and chosen as the candidate.
v- Yrtut-*, Collier, Adi os, Mudlnvit. Hide ---------- Mr. Darroeh has been associated with

rdpU Flving Girl and Semper Primus rj he annuaj general meeting of the share- hockey ever since the game was introduced 
JJJL rnn * . holders of the Ontario Jockey Club was i« the North, where he is well end favor-
8 Third rare 1 1-16 miles, selling—Brissac. at the company's office. Imperial a*V)iy known; and, being a commercial trav-
04 ir Kelly), 4 to 1. 1; Santa *Y Bonk Building. Toronto, ou Tuesday, when eler, traveling over the northern territory
iRomanelliK 10 to 1, 2; Rose of a statement of accounts for the past year (which has many clubs in tne O.H.A.),
iRonner). 15 to 1, 3. Time • , was presented, which showed the affairs should make a desirable représenta live of
Anderson, Pressgrove, Megg»* De*’ of the club to be in a satisfactory eondli the North. *
Klnka, Wax Girl, Ecome and Aimless dis» tion Thp pres|dentf Mr. William Hendrie, Barrie, Midland, Orillia and Collingwood 
ran. tririne congratulated the riiareholdors on the fa^t have in seasons past possessed strong clubs,

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap Hint they were enabled, n 1902, to pay a one Gf which was always a strong factor
Line. 92 (Bonner), 12 to L 1; ^onsonw , svm excee<U.ng fifty-eight thousand dollars in thT75iampion«hlp race. These, with last 
90 (D. Gilmore), 10 to 3. 2, I 141%’ ln prize money for the encouragement of yCar’s additions, compose a district of the 
108 (D. Davis), « to L 3. . the the thorobred horse in Canada. The fol- q.H.A. worthy of represents tion, and the
Ethel Wheat, Talpa. 1 a.1^;r$^ HQVding, lowing were elected directors for the com- veiling wood Hockey Club ask their united 
Wept. Autumn Leaves. Hargis-, i* ing year: President, William Hendrie; 1st sunDortOoMen Glitter- Gns Berkeley a sora».^ , v|«e;pr„rst(lent. aohvrt Davlvs; 2nd vire- suppolt’ ----------

Fifth race, « furlongs—Jake G... nklla, i pn-sldent. Joseph E. Seagram, M. 1. : Ex- Mt, cuptain Changes Hi* Mind
n8mr MÔntmti, NoPi ll.-RichaSrd Boon, the

Ah-ï"- »• p- L
TenchwSal and John E. also ran. Melvin Jones.   ously reported. Mr. Boon, -vhlle not car-
Vto„;ace8. r Chess Match for Rice Trophy | -»« «» ^uss.the matter. ester-

.jjx A -, HI lee, 300 (Troxler), 5 to ... 3- Nc\\ ^ork. No'. 11. Julius Mnn won the ^urg t0 ^jle effect as* above mentioned. He 
Time 115 The Boer. J.J.T.. Deekim . third and final game in the adjourned ri,r(,lvv(] a j.tter from across the line the
Dynasty, AVJssend 1 ne, Cherries and Aden match for toe Wee Trophy, at the Brook- [iart of the week, requesting him to

"o,katstihto

Chess Association. Hockey Club, Mr. Boon laughed ut the pre
sumption of the Pittsburg people practi
cally demanding hJs presence in the latter 
city.

• I signed no contract,” said Captain Boon, 
“lmt simply an agreement, with the proviso 
to the effect that providing I went to Pitts, 
burg I would captain and manage the Bank
ers' hockey team, it was an understand
ing, or, more properly speaking, an agree
ment, that I would play v. I « h the club 
mentioned. I am not going to Pittsburg, 
and, consequent^', I have no obligation to 
fulfil with the people across the iln?.”

The members of the local club are de
lighted over the final Alston of Captain 
Boon, and now that he has decided to ie- 
main here the players will commence pro 
liminary practice immediately.

He that buys land 
buys stones,

He that buys flesh* 
buys many bones,

Ho that buys eggs 
buys many shells,

He that buys War re’s

»*T,

GONVIDOPolice Coart In Sarnia.
London’s Evidence Against Morrison

London, Nov. 10.—The Morrison vase will 
again voine before the O.R.F.U. executive 
on AVednesdny. r—

»Sarnia, Nov. 11.-Edward Oliver, ar
rested in Hamilton a few weeks ago on 
a charge of stealing a horse and buggy 
from Charles McFee, liveryman of to Is 
town, was convicted to-day before His 
Honor Judge MacWatt. Sentence was 
reserved.

William Calvert pleaded guilty to the 
theft of $75 from Mr. Robinson of En
niskillen Township, and was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence. Calvert was 
arrested in Hamilton a short time ago, 
where he was being held for extracti

on being released

,
_____ _________. The opinion here is that
the Toronto-London match will be thrown
°mV. C. W. Smith, who is one of toe best 
known supporters of sport In this city, was 
speaking about the protest this morning:

• .'tu, . nes risvnht whmtpver that Morn-

^1(1

* WINEk Dinner to Mr. White.
Members of the 

Reichstag,
There’s no doubt whatever tbit Morrt 

sou was paid for playing in Pittsburg, he Berlin, Nov. It 
said. "A Mr. Simmons of that city came to ca,t>lnet and of the 
London at the beginning of the season. gelentigts, authors, journalists,
Some one told him that I knew the best ancler_ ana manufacturers,

&WÎ «Æ âeTh^ LM F^lftormer Am-
fi.ys WOa,d b" ‘ Se^etary Æwskl-Wehner presided-

“I wrote out a telegram to Ernie W est- rphe dinner was given in the same nail 
cott, telling him to meet Simmons at the -hat wa8 used twenty-one years ago 
B(*fein House aud to get Morrison. UiDon the occasion off ti. similar dinner

“Simmons paid for the telegram. 1 tom White,
him that Morrison was working In a bank to Mr. v> nine.

likely wouldn't leave it for any small 
sum, end he said that he would give linn 
$liO a week and get him a good job. He 
said that his club wanted a winning team 

extra *2000 to put up for the

buys nothing else.
fin-

com-

* H. Corby,
Sole A^ent.

tion proceeding®, 
he was again arrested on a charge or 
theft alleged to have been committed 
in Port Huron and was remanded to 
await extradition proceedings.

some
o

I
Wnnnameker’s DeathWhet Can«ed

Port Hope, Nov. 11.—The adjourned in
quest on the body of James Wannamaker, 
who was found dead on the ralroad tracks, 
was held Monday evening, but nothing of 
Importance transpired, anil a further ad- 

made until_Friday. The

Carling’s
Porter

Iand Caledonia- Society.
The regular meeting of the Caledonia 

Society was held last night. M 1111am 
Scott and William Telford were pro
posed for membership. Alexander 
Fraser suggested that $2o be donated 
for Gaelic education in Scotland. Rev. 
Alexander McMillan delivered an ad
dress. ____

fl
Journment was . ,
physicians who hold the post-mortem ex- 
amination reported that ’’the most probable 
cause of death was the shock induced by 
being struck over the heart 
train or locomotive.” They admitted how- 

might have bçen caused

and had an
"ill- 'smith said that he Is prepared to 

to the troth of this.sw ear
is the kind the doctor 
ordered ........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Toronto Football League.
At a meeting of the Toronto Intermediate 

Football League, held last night In the 
Central Y.M.C.A., the game between A 
Saints’ and Broadvtews was awarded All 
Saints. Gore Vales were ordered to play 
their postponed game with Torontos on 
Saturday, Nov. 15, on Gore Vale grounds.

ever, that death 
by a blow.

also ran.
Dr. Stephens’ myidi-cap nt lakeside

Chicago. Non. ll.-Jordon. the odds on 
favorite In the fourth race at Lakeside io_ 
day, was beaten. He was third at the 
wire, and never better than that at an 
pin of the journey. The race, which was 
a handicap at a mile and one numbed 
yards, was won by Dr. Stephens, iae 
Conqueror II. getting second EHce, two 
le igths back. Corinne Lnland, ano-b .r 
oddaou favorite, provoJ a dlsippointm' ut 
In the third race, finishing a bad -bird- 
Weather wet; track slow. Summaries:

First race, furlongs—Sarah Ma^un.
1(6 (Battisite). 2 to 1. 1; Goody f wo Saocs, 

iRol.blns). 2 to 1. 2: Centle, 10-j t._ 
rocker). 5 to 1, :i. Time 1.11 }-■>. Belle 
Grah;im, Musical Slipper, Chickasha, Aurie: 
Our Cora and Animuia also ran.

Second race, % mile—Hoodwink. 90 W 
Waldo), 2 to 5, 1; Moahlna, 109 (W. Hicks), 
6 to 2, 2; Inspector Shea, L03 (Morp?r), lo 
to 1, 3. Time 1.33 St. Tammany,. Has- 
gift, Hay don, I. Samuclson and Mary i’me 
also ran.

Third race, % mile—Mattie Sponcer, 104 
(Hoar), Ô to 1, 1; Mlavor Johnson, 301 (W. 
Waldo), 2 to 1, 2; Corinne Unlaud, 104 
(Battifite), 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.17 2-5. Har
ney, Oscar cud Moroni also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, handi
cap—Dr. Stephens, 88 i Robbins), (» to 1, 1; 
The Conqueror II., 107 (Iloarj, 5 to 1, 2; 
Jordan, 103 (Battlste), 2 to 5, 3. Time
I. 53 Scarlet Lilly and Vuleain also ran.

Fifth race, % mile—Brookston, 105 (Rob
bins), 8 to 5, 1; Lord Melbourne, 102 
(Hoar), even, 2; Zepho. 102 iBattlste), 30 
to 1, 3. Time 1.19 3-5. Angelo and Our 
Bessie also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Pirates’ Qu?en, 
95 (Robbins), 13 to 5, 1; Ern.>, 105 (XV. 
Hicks), 5 to 1, 2; Egyptian Prince,. 95 (J.
II. Graham), 30 to 1, 3i Time 2.00 Û-5. Col. 
Hallentyne, Lena Swordsman, False Lead 
and Compass also ran.

Rebellion Not Crushed.
London, Nov. ll.-^The Berber rebel

lion has not been crushed, only a local 
rising near Tesa, three days’ journey 
east of Fez. has been put down. In 
that district a pretender claimed the 
throne as the elder brother of the 

He was formerly an ordinary

Criminal Court Case#.
Jn the weekly Criminal Court to-day, 

two cthiairges of theft will be dealt with 
toy Judge McDougall. One is against 
W W. Stoddard, who is alleged to have 
stolen $25 from Annie Fish oh Oct. - 
last. The other ie against Augusta 
Lautoeg,charged with shoplifting at the 
T. Eaton store.

Toronto Highland, Golf Medal.
The final for the Toronto Highlands 

Golf Club's medal, which vas down for 
decision on Tuesday afternoon, betweeg 
Caot. Dickson and J. T. Clark, was not 
played, as the former was unab* to be 
present. As a result, the match has been 
postponed, and will be played on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 13.

Strnthconft Cycling Clnb.
Messrs. B. Joslln. W. Cowley and R. 

Rose were the successful persons, in the 
order named. In the weekly progressive 
podl-o match, run at the Stratheona Cy
cling Club on Monday night last. Many 
visitors were present to enjoy a pleasant 
evening with the boys of that club, 
refreshments were served, the prizes were 
distributed to the lucky persons. These 
parties will be continued each Monday 
evening until Christmas, when additional 
prizes will be given to the two persons 
winning the most games.

Toronto Bowling League.
The Toronto Bowling league executive 

have published a neat handbook, contain
ing the officers, teams and their members, 
rules and schedules of the games to be 
played during the season. The 
scheduled for next Thursday are: 
pendents at Indians. Munsons at Sunshine. 
Llederkranz A at Highlanders, Grenadiers 
at Llederkranz B. Assurance at iJ.O.R 
(J.O.R. B.C. at Toronto Rowing Uuu. .

Vat aity Seniors at Practice.
Varsity Seniors were out In full force <n 

Tuesday night, and were coached In the 
Burnside rules as a preparation for the 
game on Saturday with Argonauts for the 
city championship. The students, accord 
ing to -their form shown last Saturday, will 
nlav the game of their lives, and Captain 
Biggs Is determined that his team shall 
come out on top.

Sultan.
eoldier.

mmPleased With Cabinet Changes.
W. . S. Calvert, M.P., chief Ontario 

Liberal whip, was a visitor in the city 
Liberals, he said, were well

Elizn Hardyman’a Estate.
Application was made in the Surro

gate Court yesterday for power to ad
minister the estate of Eliza Hard y man, 
a widow, late of 330 Bathurst-street. 
The only next of kin are Isabella Gerrie 
of Toronto and Ann McCuteheon of 
Vaughan Township. The estate con
sists of $124.85 cash in bank.

100
Tuesday. , .
pleased with the new appointments to 

Mr. Prefontaine, he 
considered worthy of

S.P.S. va. Varsity I.
The finals In the Inter-college Assoein i the cabinet, 

tien Football League will be plaved tols addpd __ 
morning on Varsity Athletic Field. S. I cabinet rank, even in 1896, but was 
s and Va-r-sitv !.. winners of their r<spec eaoineL Tartetive sections, will he the opposing teams I passed over for Mr. tarte.

136was
After

Victoria! Hockey Club.
At the annual meeting of the Victoria 

Hockey Club, held in the Windsor Hotel 
last night, it was announced that nil of 
last year’s players would be out again the 
coining season.

The meeting was -well attended, and the 
members expressed satisfaction with the 
condition of the club finances and the 
outlook for a successful season.

Mr. .1 M. G. Lorkcrby, secretary-treasur
er. presented his report. ^ _

After the report was adopted officers 
were elected as follows:

Patron—H. Wilsoq. .
Honorary president—G G. Lewis.
Honorary vice-president—A. D. Kyie.
President—F. MoRobie.
Vice-president—George Cheese.
Honorary secretary-treasurer-J. M. G. 

Lovkerby. „ _ lA
Captain—Russell ,Bowle^
Managing Committee—H. Yuile, B. Rus 

-,,h i» Molson. J Strachan.
Mr. W* Wilson 'was elected a life mem

ber.

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of 

Hpavine. Ringbone, 
Curbs, Splint», Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis
temper, 
on Cattle

TOMake Men Strong.
Losses and Drains

/
Ringworm 

...j, and to re- 
all unnaturalSpermatorrhoea, 

and All Ailments Which Destroy Man
hood’s Vigor Are Cured by Dr. McLaugh
lin’s Electric Belt.

move
enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than bits- 

This Is the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or mohey refundod. nnd will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 0 York- 

Mnlled to any

ga mes

ter.

it

U and I.
The above head line couples every read

er of The World with J. R. Beamish, the 
proprietor of the only ten-toair barber 
shop and bathrooms In C anada. L are 
Interested in where you can get the best 

To-Day’s Racing Card. for your money. I have the reputation
Lakeside entries: First race, 5% fur- of giving Clio most for tile money. - - 

Inrgs, selling -James J Corbett lot. Frau- now up to you. and If our part of the 
«1, H. I... Big Injun. Mission, Lady Rice, agre ement is not true we wifi cheerfully 
Jollf: loi, c’a,-rie Brooke, 1. samuelsnn PS, rpf,m(| v-nir money. This agreement is 
Herse,George Grab, Eagarto. Irma's Choice not binding on our part unless 3 on call at 
SB, Illuminate SI. ; - Rb-hmoud-street east.

Serond race, 51 j furlongs, selling—Tom —
Gnllins 10S. Bummer 105. I!raw Lad 104.
Hayden 103, Fw-iy,, ,tyr,i pyt, i,clle 2X0 Arg onaata
Ostrnnd P8, Howendobler on. The Argonauts have derided not to sen

Third race. 1 mile—Whisk-v King Balm any names to the committee in cnarge oi.
of (blend, Jaubrvt 106. The i.ci.-au im the all (.’anadian footbaM team to torn Brit
Nat Eggleston. King's Gonrt. lip- Rabbit a In tills fall. Stress of J Î” f a).
93. Jove. Arvensis DO. Auric r. Zepho. In-, that many of the Argonaut fifteen haie 
Worth 87. ready made the trip, have settled the mat-

Fourth race. 1 milo nnd .V) yards Prince ter. mid the Argonauts have declined to so 
ot Afri-’.-i. Vuleain 112. Henry of Frants- on these grounds, 
tear 300. Col. Ballantvne. Dr. Stephens
107. f'orrillo 302, -Miss Shun lev. Althea !>0. Uft_<hv inoairy.Fifth mro. furlongs. s-Uing Guv H Worth} of maniry
108. David S.. Thcary. Graden 1-G. Led us! , It's a great satisfact mn o hn
Ben Fre<t. Ida V.. Moroni, Gre:,i stur 101. ' one suit a week in the piiik of eonditlon. 
Attirants 300, Filiform 90. Pruv :>6, sand < »m a ‘My Valet enntraet tills week v 
flPa 03. attention is given your wardrobe. Ask

Sixth i :ir*e, 1 mile, selling Yeliou stone ! i-’oiint«ln, 30 Adelaide nest, for parte-u- 
196. Itodi, s 105. O’Hagen 104. Chi.-kid.-e lars. ‘,ljt
IBB. Hr s Gift P7. llneepa 06. l-'niquitl) 05, .  ___________ ____ ■ -I
Tnnit.-i! <;r.i My Three 93, Mary I’ltte, j ~
Simoon 90.

Rennlngs r-j-z vies : First race, selling, j Editor: If any of read°i'® Sh-
hurdle, 11, miles .1. A. Warner 152. Silver ; for from sexual weakness, resulting 
Ttvlst 111. Re-tit regard 158, Gasgar. Vi et or from youthful folly, premature loss of 
152, Carrier pigeon 141, Arbis 158, Tamarin strength and memory, weak back, 
toll. Cryptogram 138 i rlcocfle or omaeiation of parts, my

Seen,,,) Klee, moi lens. % mile Honing.: t i,„thod Treatment will cure
Avigno Mrs. Wlggs, Ethel Rose 106. Still l«6test ul™. .J , thl„t =, _
Gold Vf. Su -.-t Marjorie c ’onxpteitnua, them, bo j»<»**lti < m-ed be
■ban Marie. UvH- in Waiting 106. King infallible cure, that nothing need 
Çrat.-r. Mount Klsr-o 109. Whiten. Lely „ajd until the cure is effected, tins 1* 
Knighthood. Pagns. Roll fill. Mini Hath 1 certainly a fair proposition, for if I 
away pm. wheeler IF. Right Cross. Illst h.,o doubts as to its efficacy, I
IBP. Sonid ir«. Rail Maker 109. Fine Brook. lld' no, Innk,. this offer for patients 
Star and Garter. Alhnmbri 106, Sneehnrn. c°u “ . . lred j| makes no dif-
moler top. lx>„1se Elston. Shoo Fly. Tug... to pay when cured ii maw n m 
Bf-rnfird imi, Rccklfss 109. Ratin', Rath- ' fercnce who has faU^a_toiifinu^l_V ,^ 
bridf loo ; let them write me and I will send my

Third rn< r*. “Tho * Dixif1.*' 1% miles— book and blank for home treatment 
Tramp 116. Sun Slower. Rlnnoho Herman, I rrf)(,
Elint I,«j. K. Adelaide Prinre 113. Right- They c tn
* Tv, u*r t h ' r i ce.” s e /bit g. K mile The Referee j Dr. Goldberg. « 208 Woodward- 
104, H-.nolalu 101,_Milltary 109, lvernlaj avenue. Detroit, Mich, ldo<

sblre-road, London, E.G. 
address upon receipt of price, $1- Canadian 
agents : 1356
J A. JOHjN STON <5E CO.. Druggists. 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

To be strong and manly is the aim of every man, yet what a large 
her of men have wasted or are losing this strength and vitality, ns ea 
developing Into or remaining the strong, manly fellows Nature intended

of their condition my Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Bo.t It was in- 
of these troubles. It gives back to men 

the abuse of the laws of Nature, by

yJU* ;i
l«t is

6
S4. George's HoeUey Clnb.

The St George’s Hockey Clr.1i have peet- 
oned tlv- date ot their annual meeting rrom 

night until next week, as the club 
the rink could not be secured for

tive cure
vented and perfected for the cure 
the animal electricity they have lost by
OV0I(t<cure*rNerwou»aD0bHhtyfgEar|ty Decay,^LoaTvitality, Vari

cocele, Weak Kidneys or Bladder Troubles, Weak Back, Rheu- 
, Lumbago, Sciatica, Stomach, Liver and Bowel Trou

bles, and some forms of Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia. It is
worn while you sleep, and never burns or blisters. It gives •» pleasant, 
warming, soothing senaatiop into the body that causes you to ar.se in the 

8 the day’s duties. It fills every part and

P<Friday 
room at 
that date.

mïJLÏ'ATX’Jj*y L-., m! —JSLit.ibBk *'’ *«•
aud Varicocele (false rupture)- 
new System—r.o operation -no 
lost ■ time—so-rabed “hopelesi 
en.es solicited. Consultation 
FREE aud private.

J. Y EGAN«specialist.
326 West Richmond St.. Toronto

for Britain.

Dear Sir: Your Belt has eared me of 
the nervousness that I spoke of as well 
as the other troubles. It has made me 
feel like a new man.

W. J. GREEN, 'Fatrbank, Ont.
I ara a well man, entirely 

Eleotrlc Belt. I am sat-

WelJington*’ Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting -"-f the Wclllngt.m 

Hockey Clnb wi'l >e held tit the < .i)e 
donlsn Rink on Friday evening, Nov 14. 
at 815 o’clock, for the election of officers 
and .other Important business. A large at_ 
tendance of the members is requested, and 

' rsnn desiring to turn out with the 
"tlih will be welcomed at this meeting. The 
n Le s of tite ,'luo ,re very bright tMs 
year ami ' a strong Une will be presented 
v ten the season opens.

013matism,

1 RICORD’S
o nr/ilCIC cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet., 
Srtulrju stricture, ete. No mat
ter how long standing. Two bottles enro tho 
worst ease. My e guaturc on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not bo disap
pointed ill ihi-. Si per bottle. Schofields 
tinvo stork. - Elm St., Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ,a

Dear Sir: 
eared by yoar 
isfled that there Is no better remedy tor 
weak troubles when used according to 
your advice.
JOHN NOBLE, Jnn., Hanover, Ont
Dear Sir: I think yonr Belt will do 

just what you say It will. The Rheuma-
tlsm Q fw.ecLAPP, Actlnollte, Ont.

morning ready and anxious for

an. . »... «..»»«. -«■

befor^ayingonree^toen l'make'youXl^unTrëcedented "a/e™™
Winnipeg Victorias ('hnllen*e.

Winnlnec Man., Nov. 10.—At a meeting

gaut« to lSrpi»yedhrt^cnajan0 10°and ‘JO.

DUREYOURStLFPAY ME WHEN CURED.
"•B not Lo eirioture.
-J Prevent# ConUfltin.
7»Jthe Eyahs Chemical Cc
AgJLpmciNNATi,o. JÿjfV

an honest doctor.
City Ctirlingr Clnb. Cho Big G for unnatura! 

dinfhargoF, inflammatioDB. 
irritations or ulceratioi-d 
of mu roan m« nrihran#-*
• Painlcs*. and not aetriiv 
geat or poisonous.
Mold by DrararGtM, 

twttles, 82.75. 
on reaueet.

Queen
(’iïïeranwm “e'hëfd °nt Oubhm.se nn 
•nlesdav, Nov. 11. at 8 o’clock p.m for the 
election of regular and city trophy skips, 
arranging for the winter program, and for 
general business. The clnb parlors are 
now open for the reception of members

nty get my BeltAmy man who will give me reasonable security that I will get my pay when he 
and use it without paying one cent unless it cures him.

SPECIAL NOTICE-2rnti5nMagp^ti=ra
application.
FREE BOOK.
FREE TEST.

can

for SI.00,or3 
Circular sentCall and test my Belt. It costa you nBjh}|’K1i1®“"a*“it“fd0fnU,”tiiitL°fo  ̂mJn^nVw^n^wU

________________
Dr. M.O MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

((aeon City Cnrleis.
The Otieen City Curling Club's nnnnari^tiTpe,lSriybpuretaiedDfet the chib”

fenow''-'’ W AgKe°mp.klM rPFJir, C w"l

V emend H H 1-h.dger V JbJdn.^Dnf;

R 8 Strath J R Wellington. J W Flavelle 
A Fleming H A IMlsb.F F H Herbert.A 
L Mnlom . J P R B W 1 W
lii>s, George A Kingstone, K A Gray, u

(? All Debt Plaid <>»•
1 X'ov 11 — The GranbyMontreal. N ’ and Smelting

OFFICE HOURS—9 A.M. TO 8.30 P.M.
address mr in confldenrr.
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KEEP THIS IN MIND
We will clean and 

thoroughly readjust 
your bicycle, incl 
ing winter storage 

r fit m and insurance, for 82.
in mi Will enamel, clean
III III and overhaul, in-
W j)J chiding storage and
\V /y insurance,$3,50. Stor-

age for winter alone 
9 fl.OO, insurance 50c 

extra. Actual repairs and supplies at low 
prices. Expert work guaranteed. Coaster 
brakes put on any bicycle. Phone Main 
2350 and we’ll send for

ud-

your bicycle. 367
The E.G. Hill Mfg. Co., 9 Adelaide W.
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S NOVEMBER 12 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING4
RICHIE’S finest coffee at 45c 

lb. is a breakfast necessity 
unrivalled for its del cacy of flavor 
and aroma.

AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK.

-T. EATON C0-,- I10 no 11the population had declined from 
673 In 1861 to 501 1n 1900, and 
the remarkable thing was that 
while the declension of population 
had been 25 per cent, over the forty 
years, It had only been 9' per cent, 
during the first thirty of these 
years, and for the last decade it 
had been at the rate of 16 per cent. 
There was no use blinking at the fact 
that during the last ten years the 
best men connected with the agri
cultural Industry had left them, 
and it seemed as if they were com
ing to the day when it would only 
be supported by old men and 
“halfllns.” He attributed the de
population to the dull monotony 
of the life of the farm laborer, to 
the mortgages that were on the 
land, making the majority of the 
proprietors mere caretakers for the 
bondholders, and to the withdrawal 
of the accumulated fertility of the 
soil.

The Toronto World. relJfiouiHnr,” iPrince»»—“Ben 
dramatic spectacle.

Grand—■'•The Sign of the Cross,” ® 
story of the early Christian».

Toronto—“Happy Hooligan,” fun

&No. 63 YONGE-STREKT, TORONTO. 
Pally World, In advance, $8 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, 62 per year. 
Telephonee : 2fi2, 263, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coatee, Agent, 19 

West King street. Telephone 804.

'
4 Telephones assist us in 
giving a prompt and cffl- 
cient service.

Property Committee Advocates Leas
ing the Old Place and Selling 

the Present Building.
Five Cent Sale of

Hen’s Linen Collars
and music.

Shea’*—Loop-de-Loop and refined 
vaudeville.

Star—Utopian Bnrlesqners.

'

MICHIE & CO. %
London, England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-afreet. London. E.L.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at tbe following 

news stands :

I We don’t want to be boastful, but there is no gain
saying this fact: These collars are the best we 
ever had to sell at Five Cents-
thousand Collars- from one of the best makers in 
Canada. “Seconds” they are called, but you’ll be 
mighty clever if you can detect the imperfection in some 
of them. They came to us at a price so ridiculously 
small that on Thursday >ou can have three and four 
collars for the price of one. 
the more pleasing is the fact that these Collars come in 
styles that are very popular just now:

940 dozen Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, in all’ 
around turn-down shape and high turn down 
shape, with round and square points ; all sizes 
from 14 to 17J, in lj to fy inch depths ; these 
are collars th/it were picked out after laundering 
because of some slight imperfection ; they are the 
kind this store sells at 124c, 15c and 20c 
each, but on Thursday we can sell them for.........

The beautiful spectacular performance of ; 
“Ben Hur” was witnessed by another large j 
audience last evening at the Princess. Noth
ing Just like it has ever bêen seen In this ! 
city before. The marvelously inspiring tab- i jg 
leaux, with their deep religious atmosphere, 
and the thrilling scene of tbe chariot race 
an<4 other dramatic features of the presen
tation move the audience, nut so •nrueh to 
the tumultuous applause that would be given 
were the subject of a different nature, as 
to a deep reverential appreciation. The 
solemn hush which spreads over the theatre 
during the first 'scene, snowing the Wise I 
Men as they are crossing the desert, is a 
tribute alike to the pfiiy and to the audi
tors. The final picture, showing tte healing \ 
of the lepers on the Mount of Olives, where- j 
in the presence of the Messiah Is revealed 
by a burst of white light, is one which will I 
appeal to the soul of every devout person, j 
There will be a matinee this afternoon, the 
curtahfecislng promptly at 2 o’clock.

500 TRUNKS 
TO BE SACRIFICED

CARS1 CAN RUN ON LAKE-STREET
fill
FI

Wolverine New. Co.............. Detroit. Mick.
St. Denis Hotel.......................... bevr *orx
P.O. New. Co.. 217 Dearhorn-st. .1 Mi**" 
G. F. Root, 276 E. M.in-st. • •-Roehejter
John McDonald..................Winnipeg. »}*»■
T. A. Mclnto.h.............. Winnipeg. Man-
McKay * Southon. N-Westminster. B.C.

Over eleventhe C.P.R—CHy Triumphs Over
Bouquet* for the Park Commis- $

■ loner—City Hall Notes. Bilks»,

Gow
There is a likelihood that Toronto will 

soon have a new Morgue. At a meeting of 
the Property Committee Tuesday afternoon 
the application of J. & J. Taylor for a lease 
of the present Morgue property, at Espla
nade and Frederlck-atreeta, in order that 
they can moke au addition to their safe 
works, was rather favorably considered, 
and the committee adopted a resolution by 
Aid. W. T. Stewart that the application 
for the lease be granted, and that the As
sessment Commissioner be asked to report 
as soon as possible the amount Taylors 
should be charged for the present Morgue 
building, and also what- would be a fair

We must have a lot more floor space 
for our Christmas stock of Purees, 
Chatelaine and Wrist Bags, Umbrel- 

j las and other leather goods, so have 
decided to sell 500 trunks at 
own price. The following areztwo 
examples of the values we will give : .

Steel Bound Trunks, deep tray and 
partments, hard wood slats, sheet steel 
bottom, strong lock and bolt., n ft

Tuss

Raymond & Doherty This Information Is Interesting mere
ly as a side light on certain agricul- 

! tural conditions prevailing in Great 
As to the Canadian cattle

!

STOCK ANDMORGANISM,WATERED
OVER SPECULATION. What makes the price all your (ÜUCI

singhft:
Britain.
embargo, cable advices have informed 

that Mr. Hanbury, president of the 
British Board of Agriculture, has de- 

' termined to maintain the existing re
strictions and those against Argentina 
as well until such time as he can be

cra^- . . satisfied of the absolute freedom from
So remarks a contemporary, but that satisneci

theory does not work out in connec- cattle disease of both the Dominion
tion with the present aspect of affairs and the South American Republic
on the New York stock market. Ex- | Rut there is another matter which
ception-al prosperity characterizes com- ! we wish to take up in this connection.
mercial conditions all over the repub- The Edinburgh Scotsman quotes Mr.
11c, and yet the bottom appears to lie j Hanbury as having on Oct. 30 made
falling out of the quotations from Wall- j use In the Scottish capital of the foi-
street. The ba.rometer has gone wrong. | lowing language :
Wall-street is out of key with the coun

it used to be said that Wall-street 
the business 'barometer of thewas

United States — that rising values there 
indicated commercial and industrial &c- 
tivfty thruout it he union, while depres
sion there reflected depression in gen

us Icom-

Si
This week's show at .Shea's Is making 

itself sr very popular attraction. There 1* 
a good variety in the program, from the 

, ^.4. zv « i netting loop-the-loop, width plucky Lottie (
rental for the ground. I he City Commis- j Brandon attempts, to the laughable endeuv- ! 
sioner and Medical Health Officer are also ] ora or the Burke Brothers and tneir trained j

donkey, Wise Mike. The Unique dancing 
specialty of Gayer and Daly is received 
with storms of applause.
Kleists also present an act that combines 
music with the black art. Elizabeth Mur
ray tells stories and sings songs In a way 
that “goes,” and Bifly Link creates fun In 
bis black-face monolog. Armour and Ba- 
guley have a singing specialty, and Silver 
and Emerie do an acrobatic turn. 
Klnetograph shows some splendid new pic
tures.

Marbleized Iron Trunks, roomy I A
and strong: ................................ I ■ /
Come to the store and see for yourself.5C Sty

May EAST & CO.,asked to report as to the cost of a new 
Morgue, and name a suitable site for it.

The present Morgue is 26 years old, and 
It cost, with fittings, $3374. Taylors are 
willing to take It at a price to be arranged.

John Chambers Aboard.
Fred W. Kelsey of the Preliminary Pn^k 

Commission, New York, has written to 
Chairman Burns of the Island Committee, 
to the effect that Park Commissioner Cham
bers is a very busy man In New York just 
now, taking In the parks and receiving sug
gestions from which Toronto will some day 
benefit. Mr. Kelsey remarks : “The sug
gestions are not all on one side, for a 
better-informed representative of progrès* 
of park development than Mr. Chambers 
has seldom honored 'New York with a 
visit.”

The musical

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.

Men’s Handkerchiefs Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ETECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

The
There Is 'the fact that certainly 

in future, and I think In the very 
near future, we shall have to look 
to the Argentine more and 
for our supplies. With America fil
ling up with population, as it is so 
rapidly year by year, I myself think 
the supplies from America will 

as they will 
con-

A
Holiday gfbods are beginning to arrive in heavy 

quantities, and to make room for them we have decided 
to clear out this line at a generoys reduction. You 
cannot have too many handkerchiefs, so it would be 
wise to take advantage of this offer:

About 120 dozen Men’s Extra Fine Pure 
Irislji Linen Handkerchiefs ; large size ; hem
stitched ; wide or narrow hems ; regular 30c 
and 35c each ; Thursday ................................ .

•trill y. and what is the reason?
Of course a temporary scarcity of ; 

money due to the withdrawal of funds 
to the west Is usually given as the 
Immediate cause of the recent tumble 
in values. But we have to seek furth
er than this for the real reason of the j 
existing depression, for the slump had 
its primary origin In the systematic 1 
watering of stocks oil an enormous 
scale, accompanied by undue bull man- ; 
i pu la t Ion, which has been carried on I 
during the past two or three years in 
the United States. The great industrial 
and transportation mergers put thru 
by J. Pierpont Morgan and other finan
cial leaders have involved the taking 
over, of the individual amalgamating 
concerns at exceedingly high valua
tions, and have been attended more
over by the Issue of enormous quanti
ties of watered stock, which hiive been 
put upon the market and subjected to 
bull manipulation of aggressive char
acter. Some weeks ago The World 
raised the question of the ability» of i 
these highly capitalized combinations 
to pay dividends In the case of hard 
times overtaking the country, and per
haps the possibility of ultimate diffi
culty in this respect is now being dis
counted In New York.

As long ago as away last summer 
English financiers began to regard these 
big trusts with caution, and chartered 
banks In London, are said to have re
fused Morgan paper. And, of course, grazing lands, and our rapidly lncreas- 
the Old Country banking houses and ; ing production of coarse grains for 
capitalists 'had particular reasons for ; feeding purposes, we cannot for a 
being careful In the premises, for they moment see anything else ahead of ua 
had furnished many

At the Grand, “The Sign of the Cross” is 
attracting large audiences, and the play, 
which has had such great popularity In the 
past, loses none of Its excellence as giveq 
this week. The company Is well balanced ; 
and the staging elaborate. Miss Lily Loi
re! 1, the clever Toronto girl, is making ; 
quite a success of the part of Mercia, and 
is deserving of all the good things that can 
be said about her. Next .week the attrac
tion will be “Our New Minister,” whlcth 
enjoyed such a success when presented here 
last season for the first time.

“Happy Hooligan” will take this after
noon off, but to-night will be found doing 
business -again at the Toronto, where he 
is making mirth and merriment for big 
audiences. Good music and taking special
ties add to the entertainment.

“Standing room oral/” Is becoming far 
from a rare occurrence at the Star. This 
week the Utopian Burleaquers are giving 
good performances to pleased crowd-s.

Kyrie Bellew will forsake doublet and 
hose next season, and will appear in a dra
matization of the stories of F. W. Homung, 
relating the adventures of "The Amateur 
Cracksman.” These stories are just as 
cleverly conceived and told as bearing on 
the “other side” as are the Sherlock Hoi 
tttiles, and should make an excellent play.

more

' J

gradually decrease, 
also from Canada, and our 
sumers will have more and more to 
depend upon- the live cattle from 
the Argentine.

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

Mr. Caswell Was Right,
The contention of City Solicitor Caswell 

that the city could secure from the Railway 
C(|nmittee of the Privy Council at Ottawa 
the right to run cars on Lake-street with
out waiting for the consent of the C.P.R., 
has turned out to he correct. Mr. Caswell 
corresponded with the Ottawa authorities, 
after the matter had been before the Works 
Committee some weeks ogo. The C.P.R. has 
wanted a switch on Lake-street, and when 
the city attempted to bind the company to 
an agreement tq protect the crossing, tint 
der the direction of the City Council, the 
company’s solicitor replied that the railway 
would not give its consent to cars being 
run on 1 sake-street, unless the clause giving 
the Council power to regulate the protec
tion was struck out. The Works Committee 
wilted, and fell in with the company’s Idea 
of It. Now, Mr. Caswell has an order from 
the Privy Council granting the city the 
right to run cars on Lake-street, between 
York and Yonge-streets, whether the C.P.R. 
like it or not. The only thing lacking now 
for a wharf belt line over York-street 
bridge and hack via Yongc-street Is 
proposed Yonge-street bridge, and the will
ingness of the Street Railway Company to 
make and operate the extension. Mr. Cas
well considers It is now quite probable that 
the Privy Council will grant the C.P.R. 
the right to cross Lake-street with a switch 
west of York-’Street, and that in exchange 
the Railway Company will withdraw op
position to the city’s application for the 
right to rim cars on Lake-street, fro.n York 
to John.

\
11 Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East3 for 50c /In the course of another speech cn 
question Mr. Hanbury Is 

quoted as practically repeating the 
declaration, so there can be little

Mov.i where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleotrio 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location lias been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, w'here the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE TORONIO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
Office» and showrooms after October 1st, 1902: 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto.

Gisame

same
doubt as to the accuracy of the above 
excerpt. And right here and now we 
wish to take issue with the president 
of the British Board of Agriculture. 
Mr. Hanbury evidently does not un

iat'Overcoats and Reefers mi
heJ V

Don’t worry about your new Overcoat or Reefer. 
•We’ve got it, the very style, quality and price you want. 
Step into our Clothing department and let us fit it on 
you; it will only take a minute or two. If you’re bent 
on saving big money when buying come on Thursday. 
These items tell you why:

39 Men’s Overcoats, Raglanette style and long loose box back, 
with velvet collars, Ta#ma and ordinary pockets, Oxford grey 
friezes and check tweeds, ’strong Italian linings, perfect fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular prices $7.60, $8.50 and $10.00, Thurs-

gi<
resi
was

derstand the conditions of the cattle
trade in this country. He is no doubt 
correct in asserting that the increasing 
population and home consumption of 
the United States will more and more 
take care of the home production of 
livestock in the American Republic and 
leave fewer and fewer animals for ex
port to Britain. But this prediction 
cannot be justly applied to Canada. 
Thel Dominion is just beginning to 
develop its livestock industry, 
farmers are just waking up to the 
possibilities of cattle, sheep and hog 
raising, and when we take into con
sideration our vast unoccupied areas of

bcei
gav<
the
era

, • exte 
and

mes
i

of
The Prefect of Verona, Italy, issued or

ders that women should remove their hats 
in theatres. They declined to do It in one 
theatre, and in ;i rumpus that ensued 100 
soldiers marched In under command of the ; 
Prefect and arrested the women, Who were j 
escorted tp their homes.

Next W

emi
di
hav4
tbe5.99 tnddffy eve

68 Youths’ Heavy Reefers, Norway style, with Storm collars and 
tab for throat, tweed linings, double-breasted, made to button close 
up to the throat, sizes 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, made of navy blue friezes 
and beaver cloth, regular $3.25 and $3.50 coats, Thufsr

Our
Nov. 10, Mrs. Annie ! 

Y caimans, nbw playing the “Official Mother- 
In-Law” in the musical comedy, “A Chinese 
Honeymoon,” at the New York Casino, will I 
celebrate her 67th birthday and the 57th | 
anniversary of her advent on the stage. 
Mrs. Yeamans is a native of the Isle of 
Man, and made her first stage appearance 
In Australia.

is tt 
Bout 
Hot 
Egyi 
nia,

Bad New* for the League.
.2.50A meeting of the Board of Health will 

be held this afternoon to receive the re
port of the Medical Health Officer and 
City Solicitor with regard to the Anti- 
Oiisumpttve League's petition that a by
law to subsidize a consumptive sanitarium 
to the extent of *50,000 be submitted in 
January The petitioners will receive a set
back, because the report of the officials 

of the millions i than an ever-increasing production of j says there is no authority, either legal
with which the big “American” scheme-; i cattle, which our comparatively limit- the°people*^uiRequested111°8 the petition’
had been launched. ed home consumption cannot begin to and if it is desirable to establish such

, . , _ .. . . « sanitarium the local Board of Healtn
absorb, and which must therefore find ghouM be invited to obtain plans and es-
a market abroad, either on the hoof timates of such an institution, and to

Ajff. provisionally acquire a site, and then have 
■air* a provisional'bylaw submitted to the Coun

cil for approval, and. If passed, to be for
warded to the Provincial Secretary.

Briefly, the petition! proposed that the 
fund for the purchase 'of land and build
ings shall be provided by a government 
grant of $4000, $50,000 by bylaw and $50,- 
000 by contributions.

A bylaw cannot be passed to support 
the proposed sanitarium because the saul-

A great many young men who fully tartnm Is
intend to Mayor Howland has received a letter
— j putting ott the taking of a pjucy. (rnm A , ,, j.kkhart. St. George-street, 
with the idea that a lew yeais later erltjrtzlng disorderly conduct of students 
they will be better able to pay the „„ Hallowe'en.
memiums But tne young men who Severe criticism of the methods of tne 
carefully corisiiler the quesion.and wish City Council In dealing with the rénova- 
to avoid tne mistakes of others, take {^Sed* ^TTrtter'Vrom S^H. Blakc K.C., 
out policies while they are still young. it n s npen rr»ceived by the Mayor.
They realize that there are fewer neves- Mr Bi„ke visited the cells, and was much 
SUI V caills on t'he.r income than there digested. Council lias voted *8337 to put 
win be later in liie. Moreover, they the building In proper shape, and the work 

able to secure insurance at a will <J"(innn control meeting to-day
ex-Ald. Ferqrihar will protest against the 
action of the Engineer In regard to the 
proposed George-st. pavement. He thinks 
the ratepayers from Queen *°ol* 
street are being most unjustly dealt with, 
because the Engineer Is avefiTe to Vltril 
Lake asphalt. Which they have asked for 

Te«iq has received a permit r » 
*2300 house at 142 Vlrtor-avenne.

booses at 20 and

day

TENDERS15 Men’s Silver Wallaby Fur Coats, 50 Inches long, made of thick 
full furred skins, high storm collar, heavy Italian cloth lin
ings, our $15.00 coat, Thursday................... .......................... 12.50 fact

and
tlnaiFORThe Coronation Choir party, which ap

pears here shortly, is spoken of by Tho 
Buffalo Courier in these terme : “A party 
of distinguished English singers, the Coro
nation Choristers, from Westminster Abbey 
Choir, London, England, honored Buffalo j 
with their presence, and rendered one of , 
the very best concerts of their present | 
North American tour, in this city, at the ; 
Star Theatre, last night.” Next Thursday : 
evening. In a new program, at Massey Hall, 
these famous singers will be heard, ayist- 
ed by .Jessie Alexander, who will make one 
of her rare appearances.

limCold Storage Plant, Etc.Track Harness the

V
try.L

T(mders
will be received by registered post up te 
12 « o'clock

' Tuesday, 9th Decembar. 1902.
for finishing and installing a cold storage 
plant in tbe new St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto. Each tenderer to submit his own 
plans and spedtications and to state the 
capacity of the plant proposed to be sup
plied, and the estimated annual cost of 
operating the same. —

Alternative tenders will, also be received 
for leasing the space In the Market set 
apart forebid storage, and for Installing 
and operating a cold storage plant in con
nection therewith.

Envelopes containing tenders must bo 
marked on the outside, so us to show the 
class of work tendered for.

Tenders must be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque, mud% payable to the order of 
the, City Treasurer, or a cash deposit or 
$000 00.

The usual conditions relative to tender
ings, as prescribed by city bylaw, must ho 
strictly complied with, or the tender will 
not be entertained.

O. A. HOWLAND (Mayor).
Chairman Hoard of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, Nov. 1, 1902.

addressed to the undersigned res;
tick.And now tfrie London press has taken 

up the subject. The Daily Mail, ac
cording to a New York Tribune de
spatch.', in an. article entitled “The 
Con sequences of Morganism,” says that 
Morgan’s operations have been 
out with such a degree of recklessness 
that they seem almost to have succeed
ed in achieving t'he impossible-- and 
shaking the credit of t’he United States. 

v The paper considers that the concerns 
floated by Morgan are inevitably bound 
sooner or later to end as Hooley's com
panies have ended, and a vast amount 
of money, most of which has been en
trusted to the banks and the trust 
companies by the American public, is 
locked up in them.

ft has certainly been a peculiar fea
ture of the commercial developments of 
the past few months that the financial 
world has been relying to the extent 
that it has on one man. And if Mr. 
Morgan has over-reached himself, or 
if he does over-reach himself, the re
sults will be far-felt.

Another feature of United States 
financing that -strikes Canadians as 
rather remarkable Is found in the fact 
that the New York banks and trust

It’s almost like picking up nine dollars to buy a 
set of this harness for $17.50. An ideal track or road 
harness, being stylish in appearance, light and yet very 
durable. We have oqly three sets to sell at this re
duction.

noon, on Ti
tlonr or in the shape , of dead meat. 

Hanbury is very much mistaken in 
contemplating the elimination of

cl
ager
Pasi
Kimeven

Canada as a basis of meat supplies for Icarried1 r
REGULAI ION OF VICE,Great Britain.

( A
These details of the harness, which was made for

our trade by a first-class manufacturer:
BRIDLE—1-2-inch cheeks, track blinds, round stays, over-check 
only.
LINES—Double and stitched and raised front part, 1 1-8 Inch 
black hand parts.
BREAST COLLAR—1 3-4-inch enamel leather fold, with straight 
layer, traces 1-inch double and stitched, raised, sewed, breast 
collar.
SADDLE—Genuine “Kay,” sole leather body, with heavy patent 
collar leather bottom, hearers 7-8-inch, double and stitched sewed 
shaft-tugs.
BELLY BAND—Wide enamel leather fold, with wrap billets. 
BREECHING—1 1-2-inch enamel leather fold, with straight layer, 
1-2-inch double and stitched hip-strap, back-strap, double and 
stitched at back to crupper, all with genuine rubber trimmings.

To clear the line we

tc»acStudy of Three English Gentlemen 
Now Visiting in Toronto.

The Proper Time. Kim
I waHl

studRev. Sidney M. Ryden of Manchester, Dr. 
M. C. May ton and Prof. John Storrs of 
Liverpool are registered at the Queen’s. 
They are returning from a tour of the 
world. Their special object ha** been the 
investigation of municipal regulation of vice 
in the large cities of the world. The gen
tlemen are leading members of the English 
Society for the Study of Municipal Govern
ment, as it relates to the regulation and 
control of vice. “I do not care to say any
thing of the result of our trip In detail, 
further than that we have visited many of 
the great cities of the east,” observed Dr. 
Ryden. “However, I will observe that we 
spent three days in San Francisco, Cal., 
doing nothing but investigating the man
agement of this question by that city, and 
I will say It is the most ainsi zing situation 
I Tinve found anywhere In the world. The 
authorities seem iiowerless to regjlate the 
Chinese, and their underground places teem 
with every kind of evil and vice, if is a 
blot upon an otherwise beautiful city. The 
whites are apparently Indifferent to the In
crease of this underground traffic, which 
the Orientals havevintrodyced. We will not 
study conditions here, as the Canadian 
cities offer nothing In this line which we 
did not find In Chicago.”
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much lower rate now than they will 
be able $o secure it even a year from

urd
ave

now.
To-day is tihe time you should apply 

for a policy, and that policy is the 
“Young Men’s Investment Policy,” as 
issued by the Imperial Lite Assurance 
Company of Canada, Head Office, To

it will give you Just what you

v..
HkeiA

Ei
bottj

J. H. 
erect a
unci R. -1. Lytle for twn 
31 Smith-street, to cost $-*m.

Our regular price is $26.50 a set. 
offer them at $17. SO a set.

not
wit

%IX-’IltO.
want—the protection of life insurance,

and

onsl
will
dorr]
Veg
Ind:

an absolutely siife investment, 
remunerative returns at the end of 
certain periods selected by yourself.

Liquor License Transfers.
An application from Thomas Meagh

er 52 Jarvis-street, for the transfer of 
to T. G. Blackstock of the

^ None Superior 
|T Few as Good 
n Fully Guaranteed

Curtain and Carpet Salecompanies engago in heavy stock specu
lations on their own account.
English contemporary remarks : “It is 
an unfortunate fact that tho they 
cel in many

OIL AS LOCOMOTIVE FUEL.As an vbln license
---------- ! Kink Edward Hotel Company, came up

N. Y. Engineering and Mining Jour-1 con8jderation at a meeting of the
nal: As an example of the extent to \ Board of License Commissioners > ”S- I which Oil is replacing coal for locomo- j terday. Some «bjection^ were ta — 

j live firing, may be cited the present jarv|a-Street building, and action in 
equipment and fuel cost of the western the matter was deferred. The applt- 
division of tihe Southern Pacific Rail- [^^5e"fnfK hp^ license * a t""* »5 West 

Sixty-three locomotives are now Queen-strcpit to Thomas J. Boland was
granted, and also that of James Good- 

537 West Queen-street, to F. J.

V p 

J heIt might be called a half-price movement among 
our Curtains and Carpets, because many of the lines 
are offered at half or thereabouts. Just one excuse for 
such doings—stocks are a bit top heavy—and this is 
the quickest way to adjust them.

These few lines are to do the talking,- for the sale 
on Thursday:

cx-
thinga_^he Americans 

(grasped

NEW WOMAN CRITICISED. Mi
quit

bettor —
' tt®»” "ffinTdaTif not 
satirtflfd. Monthly payment* accepted.

Your old machine or bicycle acce^d 
in pirt payment- 37

never seem to have 
ciples of sound banking.”

It is. of course, possible that the 
dangers of Morganism and of 
speculation have been exaggerated, but 

features of the situation here point
ed out are worthy of attention.

the prin- W. R. Newell Says She Will Have 
an Awful Account to Render.

gov
to
tha

The new woman came in for a stinging 
criticism by W. R. Newell In the course of 
hfs lesion on the Bible In Massey Hall last 
evening. It was ivhen the rev. gentleman 
came across some passages in the Scripture 
Illustrative of the simplicity and purity of

toh bu»road. to
TheE.C.Hill Mfg.Co.,9Adelaide W. .operated by oil burners and 83 are yet 

to be converted from uoal burners to 
oil burners. It is stated- that with the 
present equipment a saving in fuel cost
of over 840,000 inont-hly has resulted. xcw the women of olden days thill he wnxed
During the month of September of the AN EASY wax warm on the Individual known fls the new
current year the oil-burning engines ---------- womnn. "God protect us from such créa-

the western division traveled about ■ To Keep Well. lures." he remarked: "they will have nn
"INI mat miles ind the mal burners — awful account to render before their God." -X',8' j," tak“4 24 barrels of It is easy to keep well if we would it Is a common thing with them to say
° miles, it taxes _t ttanet oi . =imnle that 1hey do not want children, a wish
oil, a.s compared to five tons of coal, only observe each day a few simple an<1 n statpmrot whl(.h constitute an Insult 
for each ]0(> miles, which Is a ratio of rules of health. j to God." Mr. Newell referred to certain
nearly five barrels of oil to one ton of The all important thing Is to keep the societies pf women In existence who depre-. 
mal. The saving with oil on each I00 stumatih right and to do this it is not anted families as a nuisance. These wo
rn lies varies from *16 to $20. The burn- necessary to diet or to follow a set rule men were pursuing nn unnatural life, as
ing question ,,r the substitution of oil or bill of fare. Such pampering simply there was no life so natursl anil so sweet
for coal, particularly In localities where makes a capricious appetite and a feel- to a woiirnn ns to he the queen of a happy

ing that certain favorite articles of food circle. _______

the
win. 
McCrohan.

CANADIAN CATTLE FOR BRITAIN.
That this meeting, viewing with 

grave apprehension the continuous 
depopulation of rural districts ex
press the earnest hope that ’ the 
president of the Board of Agricul
ture will exert his Influence with 
bis colleagues in the cabinet to re
move the restrictions which at 
sent prevent the importation 
Canadian store cattle, which, being 
purely a protective embargo in ’a- 
vor of home and Irish bred cattle, 
makes; the price of si ore cattle so 
much relatively higher than 
cattle that the embargo on this ac
count is a most potent 
agricultural depression, and its 
comitant rural depopu'laÿon.

*Curtains, Draperies and Coverings
475 yards Colored Madras Curtain Muslin, 48 inches "j 

wide, 18 different patterns, In a choice assortment | 
of new colorings, this material can ue used for cur- I- 
talns, drapes, or window decorations, regular 
prices 40c and 50c yard, Thursday’s sale price..........

285 pairs Nottingham Lace. Curtains, 54 Inches wide, "i 
3 1-2 yards long, Colbert edges, white or Ivory, spryi 
and floral centres, single borders, 10 distinct patterns 
to choose from, some very choice designs in this lot, 
regular prices $2.00 to $2.25 pair, Thurs
day’s sale price .................................................................

365 yards French Tapestry, 50 inches wide, French' 
stripes, in a choice range of colors, such as reseda, 
gold, blue, rose, crimson and electrics, very suitable 
for curtains, drapes, cosy comers, cushion tops, etc., 
regular prices 75c to $1.00 yard; Thurs
day’s sale price ...T. I....................................... ’

♦
ONLY VENTIliTED MATTRESS

nil

I

pre-
of

AWARDED

BRONZE MEDAL
at "TORONTO INDUSTRIAL”

—The Only Msttre«* Thst 
—Never Sags or Gets Hard.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Ce-,
Phone M.4633. 260 King St. W., Toronto 
Aek your dealer for it. Write for circular._3§

I
the latter is of high cost, fias been
discussed ad lib in recent years, and it ! must be avoided. *
is satisfactory to note the increasing i Prof. XX ieehold gives pretty good 
use of the pre-eminently superior fuel. v*ce on this subject; he says. 1 am
If. in tho past few years, a sufficient GS years old. and have never had a seri- Thig Afternoon at 3 o’Clock
svdd!v of i hean oil had been availahle ou? illness, and at the same time my
ai eastern ports so that manufactur- life has been larselY an indoor one, hut The Pianola is incomparably superior4 mt^nr vDuld h vf l>Ten ffi2tified I early discovered that the way to keep to any other/piano-player. Its greatest

mV;ïïïïztâüs
ta»ulM0nfrZento-anr«mtff<tmhmHtc "haTmy ap^titéTrK but dÏÏTyj “when It is stated that almost every

... . , C_, °5coal havp Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each daims for the instrument are worthy
*L’ s that the prrpor nie,a[ and I attribute my robust health of credence. They are based on facts

h..,1 . e 11 greater than would for a man cf my age to the regular. substantiated by the opinions of others.
ha\e been the case elsewhere. dally- use of Stuart’s Tablets. I The Pianola is just as artistic as

"My physician first adviAed me to use the player can make it. By this we 
Strawberries In November. them because he said they were per-1 mean that the more individuality you

of Parkda'e fed)y harmless and were not a secret : possess, the higher wilt be the nature
paid a vis t to Patent medicine, but contained only the of your rendition.

Mrs, David Lucas natural digestives, peptones and dla- i This afternoon's recital will enable
at Appleby. During the afternoon of stase, and after using them a few weeks* you personally to judge of the cap«- 

ircstrlction which ! Bondav, Ml. Essery picked nn the 1 have never, ceased to thank him (or bilities of the Pianola.
I adjacent farm of J. "Bm-hen a basket his advice.
I Of hmre ripe strawberries. Ripe straw ' "T honestly believe the habit of taking, 

con- berries in November In the open’air is Rtuart'a Dyspepsia Taiblets after ire ils 
a measure of trade pro toe- rather a novelty. Is the real health habit because their

lion on behalf of the British livestock- : -------- :------------------- -- use brings health to the sick and ailing:
h,.r .... X K IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There : and preserves health to the well and.
breeder. They mhroover, seem con- ; if not a city, town or hamlet In CauT" i strong.” i

where Dr. 1 hoinns Eclectric Oil Is not Men and women past 50 years of age 
known wherever Introduced It made a - -, safe digestive after meai« to r„foothold for itself and maintained It. Some n< a sate dtgestn e after meals to in-
merchants may suggest some othe>- rente Iv sl,re a perfect digestion and to ward 
as equally beneficial. Su, h ryommenHi- ofr disease, and the safest, best known 
lions should lie received with "flouht There and most widely used is Stuart's Dys- ,
Is onlv one Eclectrie Oil. and that is Dr.' pepsia Tablets.
Thomas. Take nothing else. They are -found in every well regulat

ed household from Maine to California THE MASON &- P.ISCH PIANO CO., 
and in Great Britain and Australia are LIMITED, 32 WEST KING ST. 
rapidly .pushing their way lnto<x>pular 
favor. , jm

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia London, Nov. 11.—Generals Botha 
Tablets, full sized packages at 50 cents, and Delarey had a private interview 
and for a weak stomach a 50 cent pack- to-day with Colonial Secretary Cham- 
age will often do $50 worth of good. berlain at the latter's office.

fat PIANOLA RECITAL ‘
:cause of 

con-

This resolution was moved by Mr. 
P. L. Grit y before a conference of the 
Scottish Chamber of Agriculture held 
at Edinburgh, Scotland, on Oct. 30,and, 
tho It was ruled out on a technicality 
by the chairman, It serves to show 
how the embargo against

l
Carpets, Rugs and Oilcloths

575 yards Extra Super English All-wool Carpet, 36 i 
Inches wide, the finest ingrain carpet made, high- 
class designs that cannot he found in domestic-made I 
goods, artistic color combinations ; suitable for any 
room orlfiall, our regular price 85c per yard, 
on sale Thursday at ........................................................

860 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, all \ 
bright, up-to-date patterns, with pretty colorings, in I, 
the leading shades, a good heavy quality, our regular | 
prices 40c and 45c yard, on sale Thursday at.. ... >

43 only Best English Velvet Rugs, size 6 feet 5 inches 
to 9 feet 8 indhes, woven in one piece: no seams, 
beautiful designs In floral, medallion and floral effects, 
our regular price $13.50 each, on sale Thursday at

FLOWERING BULBS
Crocus, Tulips. Lilies.
Large. Sound Bulbs.
J. A. SIMMERS King*St. East

Telephone Main 181-
Cana,Thin

cuttle la regarded by at least a section
of the farming class of Great Britain. 
Many of those English 
agriculturists \VIL T. STEWART & CO.and Scotch

George XX'. Essery 
on Sunday last 
the home of

who devote their at
tention to feeding and fattening 
tie for the British markets evidently 

, believe that
IXSaer.‘î.RÆC4cat-

60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTOthe
compels t he slaughter of Canadian
animals at the port of landing 
stitutes

3t*
PROGRAMME:—1. Beethoven. Flddlo 

Overture. Pianola : 2. Gottsehalk. Tho 
Dying Poet. Aeolian OMres- relie; 3. 
Ln Melt a. Grand X'alse de Concert, pi
anola : 4. fa) Dupont. Ronde des Elfes, 
op. 14; (b). Itepret, Valse d'Hler, pi
anola; 5. Mozart. Kyrie, Gloria. 7th j 
Mass.. Aeolian Orchestre!le; 6. Bartlett. ' 
Polka de Concert, Pianola, 
the King.

I

CHICKER1NG2720 yards Heavy Oilcloth, all widths from 1 yard to 2 -, 
yards, a good selection of patterns, thoroughly sea-1 
Boned cloth, our prices were 25c and 30c ' ,
square yard, on sale at .................................................. J

Our Quarter Grand and Style ’’E” Colonia 
flickering Pianos are just the instruments 
for a small drawing room.

vinced that the embargo is responsible 
in great putt for the existing depres
sion in British agriculture, and for the A1God Save

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,consequent depopulation of the /ural 
districts-of the Old Land, 
the real cause of this serious state of 
affairs, one delegate to the conference 
in question drew the following gjoomy 
xvor<l Picture of the long-continued de
pression ;

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List! There is but one Pianola, sold only by 9 and 11 Queen Street East.Whatever
>T. EATON C° .Some of the Sweets,

Premier Rees has received from Ber
lin a barrel of the first refined white 
sugar made in Canada and grown from 
Waterloo County heeds. The sugar 
cannot be told from high grade granu
lated

No Message* g* Reported.
Sydney, H- S.. Nov. 11.—Despite pre

vious statement, Marconi station hoi 
not yet -been completed, and no mes- 

whalever have been received 
frein Cornwall.

-
Saw Mr. ChamberlJain.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTOv
In the parish from which he sagescame
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Perpetual Motion.
When George 

asked, ‘‘Do you believe in perpetual 
motion V he replied, “ Yes, it you 
lift yourself by the waist-band of 
the trousers, and carry yourself 
three times round the room.”

Just so, and a woman would Just 
as soon believe that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, In the low quality of soap, 
In ruined hands and clothes. She 
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

ill MAY CROSS tPJL HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEStephenson was

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT,
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM.... Rotterdam To^to.
Nov. 8, NOORDAM................ Rotterdam .7 ^ ,n o,, B m .j lrt p _ .8 45 pÉm,
Nov. IS, STATENDAM... .Rotterdam yl.00a.in. i.î.40 p.rn. 18.35 p.m.....................
Nov. 33, POTSDAM.............Rotterdam ♦2.1Q p.m. •6.15 p.m........................................
Nov. 30 RYNDAM.................Rotterdam ‘fôOTl.m. •7.40p.m. •9.80p.m. ‘7.20a.m.
_ „ „ .. , *11.20 p.m. M.ixia.m. *7.2.» a.in. *12.50 p.m.Dec. 6, ROTTERDAM ... Rotterdam xU|,||y „wpt 8anrtay.

H. M. MELVILLE The *7.85 a.m. Express has Pullman Cars
_ , „ ... _tn Detroit and Chicago; Dining Car, Hamtl-

Who is there among even the moat indifferent ‘“’“aSi..d?Stre,u.ner 1M Woodateek, and^Pafe Parlor^ Par,

obaervers that doea not notice, in walking up or . CTCAM^HIP Pf) 'Œtà&fS&ÏÏSr* **
down our streets, the difference between the UULHiiIU U I LHIIIUIIII UU* The international Limited, at *4.50 p.m.,

, , , .. . oprmr*inr.T.9 I.INB has Cafe Parlor Car and conches to De-' “thrown together*’ jacket and that of artistic memcâw c anictdamam iimf croit; Pullman Bleeper to Chicago.
mould.” Th. - .l~t m*„. t.m ... . T"E «K.'SSE.'ÏCB. îi,
earment for .hui, i. . «rlmm Js*. .KÏu.T-BS ASkHRMS.l", "l'"
b , . ... 1 SS. Alameda (to Honolulu onlyJ.Nov. lv. TORONTO TO HAMILTON
figure perfect, material excellent, but the nt naicui- 2 p,m Leave Toronto—*7.00 a.m. *7.35 a.m.

RS. Ventura................. •.........Nov. 27,10 a.m.. vp.oo a.m. «n.00 a.m. «2.10 p.m. *4.50.p.m.
Ve pride ourselves on bringing the cut ana g^. Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dee. 6, J *3.30 r>.m. «6.15 p.m. nnd *11.20 p.m.

, . . . p.m. I Arriving Hamilton—x8.15 a.m. *8.30 a.m.
fit of the jackets m our stock to as nearly perfection gg gjerra ........................... Dec. 18, 10 n.m. *9 49 a.m. «12.15 p.m. *3.25 p.m. *5.40 p.m.

we won’t advertise the store Carrying first,

an" n'M^MELVILLBr Toataro omet»: H- h*
XV. UX. A*AA-i » (Phone. Msln«909).

Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Atie union sution. J. à. Teifer. Tkt Agi
iaide-streets. Toronto. A11 lnqtllrie« from «mtslde Of Toronto shonld be sddreewd

Tel. Main 2010. to JD. McDONALP, District Pweenger Agent. Toronto.

BEST f TORONTO TO LONDON, 
SERVICE! DETROIT AND CHICASORailway Committee of Privy Council 

Grants Permission to Extend 
Along Avenue-Road.

Arrive
Detroit.

Arrive
Chicago.

Arrive
London.

Gownings
New Fabrics for About a Winter GoatSIDING ALLOWED FOR LAKE-ST.

gllk Lace, Silk and Wool, 
Fine Woollen Gowning», 
Shapen Lace Robes.

216 rC.P.R. May Double Track—Dnflerln 
and Bathurnt Crossings 

Taken Up.

Nov. 11.—Toronto’s Interests 
considered before the Railway 

Y Committee to-day.
Mr.MaoMurehy.on behalf of the C.P. 

asked that the application requiring 
Exquisite and richful the City of Toronto to bear half the 

coat of the protection and half the cost 
heretofore borne by the C.P.R. at the 

and Bathurst- 
Mr. T. H. Bull, for 

Township of York, oppoeed the

COTTON RAISING IN AFRICA.
«ilka for Reception, 'Dinner and Ball 
downs, Puchesse Satin-, Poplins, Lmsines, 
f^tore, Por.gor and Foulard.

7 Sir Alfred Jones Say. Experiments 
Hove Been Satisfactory.Ottawa, 

were
Liverpool, Nov. 11.—Sir Alfred Jones, 

president of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce, has Just received reports re. 
gardtng the cotton raising experiments 
in West Africa. He said In an inter
view:

“We sent out 100 tons of American 
seed and divided it among the British. 
West Coast colonies. The résulta have 
been most satisfactory. The crops ma
tured In 00 days, and in quantity and 
quality were equal to those of the par
ent stock. Next season we shall send 
Egyptian seed and we hope for equally 
good results. The only question is 
w hether we can make the natives work 
so as to put big plantations on a com
mercial basis. The native wages are 
four cents a day. But I am person
ally afraid that a number of years will 
elapse before we can make the West 
Coast of Africa a serious competitor of 
the American Southern States. If wc 
could transport the negro population of 
the Southern States to the West Coast 
there would not be any question of 
making Great Britain Independent of 
the rest of the world for raw cotton. 
But I have had one experience with 
American negro colonization,, and I do 
not believe It is possible to secure Am
erican negroes for the new cotton belt 
We are sending out Americans to teach 
the natives cotton raising, and must 
wait and see how the experiment turns 
out The queetion of freight does not 
yet enter into the problem. The rail
roads and steamships have agreed to 
transport African cotton free."

Crepes des Chenes 
Black Silk Grenadines

(Oaorushable)
pegle gown patterns.

Lace Collars and 
Garnitures

0

0n.. OU 8.
0

as possible, 'indeed, 
by selling a poor fifc.° There is beauty and graceful*

we sell as

*
cuigers.
roomscrossings of Dufferin

1 streets stand over.
ness in every outline of the jackets 
follows :

3 4 length and 1-2 length Jackets, semi-fitting and 
loose backs, colors black, oxford and fawn, these 
have been 8.25 to 10.50, and no reason for selling 
them less, except to introduce you to the depart
ment.

the
Slnàle Pattern Silk Waist 

Lengths
Stylish Mantles and Capes 
Matinee and Evening Wraps 

Cloaks and Costomes 
Rain Coats and 

Dust-Proof Cloaks.

postponement .
Hon. A. G. Blair Raid that on Dec. 

1(1, 1803, the Railway Committee de
luded that both the Township and 
County of York, aa well as the City 
of Toronto, were Interested in the pro
tection of thq crossing, and .that the 
cost should be borne, apportioned as 
follows: Toronto, two-thirds of one-
half: Township and County of York, 
one third of one-half, In equal propor
tions. ,. ,

Mr. MacMurchy said he would, ask 
for the withdrawal of the application. 
He pointed out that legal proceedings 
had resulted in the county being freed 
from cost. , , ,

Mr. Fullerton desired that the whole 
of the crossing should he 

Canadian Pacific

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New Tork, Genoa, Naples. Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

r
4 .. Nov 11 

e Nov. IS 
1 Nov. -5 
. Dec. 3 
. Dec. 
..Dec. 10 
..Dec. 23 
..Dec. 30 

passage end all particulars. 
B. M. MELVILLE 

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Price to-day and to-morrow will ^ 50 Lombardi ..... 
Archimede ....
Sicilia..................
Nord America .
Sardegna ..........
Cttta D1 Torino 
Llgnrla................

Transcontinental Travel-

be

SWELL PATTERN MANTLES The only All-Canadian Transcontinental 
Railway.

THROUGH TRAIN LEAVES

0Millinery In order to secure the ultra fashionable styles of European Coats we 
imported about fifty and sold them at 25.00 to 35.00. All are sold except 
six, and we’ve put them at a price that should make them go quick. They 
are 3-4 length, ripple flounce, satin lined, beautiful quality, 1 O QA 
reg. 25,00 and 30.00, to-day................................................................. ■ Oe*7U

•t* TOHOXTO
AT 1.46 P.M., DAILT 

- FOR

of the latest 
occasions.

attractive display Washington.. . 
For rates of

edPlj
A very

styles, suitable for coming
yali Orders Filled Carefully.

BrandonWinnipegexpense
charged upon the 
Railway and not upon the municipali
ties. Notice to that effect was sent out 
In May, 1901.

The application was dismissed, leav- 
be foüght

PACIFIC MAIL SIEAMSMIP COJOHN CATTO & SON About 40 25 to 27 inch Jackets in good cloth, well made, 
perfect fitting, reg. 7.50, for.. . '..............................................................

LOVELY WALKING SKIRTS FOR $5.99
The very essence of newness is that cloth called “Coronation.” It 

in navy and black with fine hair cord of white. We've had a quantity 
of this cloth made into walking skirts, and to say they are handsome is put
ting it mildly. Every skirt is cheap at 8.50, but the price will * qq 
be to-day and to-morrow......................... 1................................................. </•</*/

Moose Jew5.00 Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

CalgaryMedicine Hat
Banff Hot Springegmg Street—opposite the Post-OBce.

Mission Jet.Revelstoketng the question of cost to 
out between the city and the township. 

Avenue-Iloe-d CroMing.
The application of the Toronto. Rail- 

orexss the Canadian

FRENCH STRIKERS QUTilNG. and Vancouver

uneB^eMniji7nifii^r, sssssr"*
to Laggan. Revelstoke to Sloa- 

mous and North Bend 
to Agassiz.

....Nov. 15 
.. .Nov. 35 
... Dec. 3 
.. .Dec. 11 

....Dec. 1» 
... Dec. 87 
... Dec. 37 
. . . Jan, 3 

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

comes■Work Has SS. Gaelic.. .Movement to Rename
greatly Increased Since Monday. PAINTERS’ ORGANIZER RESIGNSway Company to 

Pacific Railway where the same inter
sects Avenue-road caused Mr. Mac
Murchy to ask that the street car com 
pany be required to maintain additional 
safeguards at the points of crossing, 
that t?he signals at y?is point should 
not be interlocked, that a permanent 
grade should be established, and that a 
diamond should be in for the C.P.li.’s 
proposed double track at ths point. 
In other words*, he asked that t*he same 
safeguards should be maintained by the 
street car company %as were provide^ 
at the Don crossing of the C.P.U. Mr. 
Fullerton wished it understood that the 
city was not in any sense a consenting 
party to the ajpiplicatloiu An order was 
made, subject to the usual conditions.

It was announced that an agreement 
ad been reached between the city and 
the C.P.R. wiith respect to the con
struction of a siding across Lake-street. 
Toronto.

SS. Hong Kong Mara
SS. China...........................
SS. Doric.........................
SS. Nippon Mara ...,
SS. Peru ......................
SS. Siberia.......... ... .

Union Voted Down m Proposal to 
Increase His Salary.

P. H. Munson is no longer organizer 
of the Painters* and Decorators' Union. 
At h meeting of the union last evening 
that officer sent in his resignation 
after aiv increase in his allowance had 
been voted down, and upon division 
the resignation was accepted. Mr. 
Munson will henceforth be engaged as 
foreman for W. J. Sloan & Co. of 
New York on the new King Edward 
Hotel. His successor as organizer of 
the union will be appointed at the 
next meeting.

Great indignation was demonstrated 
by several members of the union who 
were refused, admittance to the hall 
while the voÛng was going on. Some 
of them went so far as to endeavor to 
kick the door in, but being threatened 
with ejection from the building they 
desisted.

Piria, Nov. 11.—At a council of min- 
j„ters to-day, Premier Combea com- 
munfcBted the contents of despatches 
be had received from the strike re
gions, Showing that the movement to 

which begun yesterday, 
accelerated to-day. At 

Bruay. work has

Flrst-Olsse Bleepers Toronto to 
Winnipeg and the Ooast.

a- =■

r
Fancy Printed Flannel Blouses, reg. 1.25 and 1.50. Srecial To-day 87c1

SS. Coptic. .
For rates of 

apply

A
Exquisite Millinery at Bargain Prices.if/ WHITE STAR LINEresume work,

We’ve got the kir* * of headgear that delights 
the feminine heart We cannot afford to sell 
you what is poor or commonplace, but for good 
business reasons we offer to-dav and the following 
days of thii week unequalled bargains in every 
line of millinery goods.

was greatly

the movement on the part of the min 
Tn to take u,p their work, would soon 

. e”end to the Department Du Nord 
and other districts. Twice the number 
of men are at work to-day as were 
employed yesterday. The 
disorder. Lens, reports that 10,000 men 
have returned to work. The efforts of 
the National C^^Vot^trod^

itlantic Transport Line Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool /la Queenstown:

SS. TEUTONIC .................. Nov. 13
SS. CYMRIC ........................ Nov. 18
SS. OCEANIC ..........................Nov. 19
SS. MAJESTIC .................... Nov. 38

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ep- 
plication to

some
been

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

YEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NSW TORK. CHAS. A. PIPON, 

"tienl. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. E.Ladies’ Beaver Hats, very special at 2.00
and upwards.

Ladies’ and Misses White Felt Flops, .59 
Ladies’ Mohair Felt Shapes, black and 

proper colors
Balances of different lines of Felt Shapes,

Nov. 8 
Nov. IK 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29

SS. Manitou ... 
SS. Minnetonka 
SS. Minneapolis 
SS. Minnehaha ELDER, DEMPSTER SCOC.P.R.Double Track.

The C.P.R. was given permission to 
construct an additional track a< ross the 
streets north of Toronto on that por
tion of the line extending from Avenue* 
road on the east to Symingcon-avenue 
on the west, witihout prejudice to the 
rights of all tfhe municipalities inter
ested.

The same order was made in the rase 
of application for approval of the con
struction of an additional track over 
the streets crossed by the C.P.R. line 
extending from a point south of Queen- 
street in the Parkdale yard to a point 
near the intersection of Wes ton-road 
and Dundas-street In the C.P.R. yard 
at Toronto Junction.

On the application of Mr. Drink- 
water/the committee promised to con
sider without further delay the ques
tion of the apportionment of the cost 
of constructing the York-street bridge.

T 6induce a general 
ere meeting with no success.

... Dec. 
...Dec. 13

SS. Meeaba ...
SS. Manitou..

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

.50 BEAVER LINE
Muntreal to Liverpool. 

LAKE UHAMt’LAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

The W*b**h Rntlroml.
ia the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including thf> famous 
Hot Springs, Ark.. Old Mexico, the 
Egypt of America, Texas, and Califor
nia, the land of sunshine and flowers. 
Particular attention is called to the 
fact that passengers going via Detroit 

the Wabash reaclt their des
tination hours in advance 
lines. The new and elegant trains on 
the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try everything is first-class in every 
respect. All-round trip winter tourist 
tickets are now on sale at lowest rates.

maps, and all informa- 
this wonderful railroad 

cheerfully furnished. / by any ticket 
agent, or J. A- Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, Northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, loo

... INor. 13 
Nov. 20.25all colors

LOCAL TOPICS. T»Children’s hand-made Fancy Felt Hats, To.
Liverpool. Bristol 

. Dec. 5STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
JRAVEL TICKETS

v From St. John.N.B.
LAKE ERIE .................... _ „
LAKE MEGANTIC ............ Dec. 11
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec 19
MONTEREY ........................ Dec. 28

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply to S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 
yorge-street.

. 1.00special atA meeting of the Commercial Intelligence 
Committee of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association will l>e held at the Na 
tlonal Club this evening.

The opening meeting of the Browning Club 
for this, the sixth season, will be held In 
the lecture room of the Unitarian CTiurch,
Jarvls-street, this evening at 8 o’clock.^

The trophies won by the Bathurst strecV 
Methodist Young Men’s Aseociition v ere 
presented on Tuesday night by Rev. Vr x 
Hnssard at the annual at home of ih< 
association,

John Halstead, formerly of the C.P.R. i 
freight department in this city, has been — m , w mr^ m. t nv my
promoted to the position of chief clerk B4 N I 1 if
uildcr Iv. w. Peters, general freight agent, l»lvlui^l^ 
at; Vancouver, B.C.

No one has been able to distinguish be
tween Graudas Havana Cigars and the 
best imported Havana cigars. They con
tain the same tobacco and are made by 
the same workfhen.

Some infractions of the Ontario Medical 
Act have been reported from Guelph, and 
la order >io investigate the reports the 
Discipline Committee of the Ontario Medi
cal Association will hold a nleeting there 
on Thursday next.

The Lathers' Union last night 'nMated 
five new members, metal lathers on ihc 
King Edward Hotel. An interesting :epori 
from the recent convention in Firtsburt 
was presented. President Thomas lteilfeii. 
was In the chair.

Ready-to-wear Hats, very special at 1.00,
. 2.001.89 and Issued to all parts of the world at 

lowest tariff rates. Estimates given 
for independent and party tours and 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

3.50Trimmed Dress Hats, very special at 
Velvet Dress Hats and Toques, beautifully trimmed, worth 7.00 to 8.50, 

special at
Very Handsome Birds, balances of .69 and .75 lines for 
Fancy Wings and Feathers, .50 to .87, all at 
Besides a host of other great bargains—come.

and over of other
. 5.00 

. .25 
. .25

1
NEW YORK-eOUTHAMPTON-LONDO*. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
.. Nov. 8 St. Paul........ Nov. 28

.... Nov. 12 St- Louie...... Deo. S
Nov. 19 Philadelphia,Deo. 10

R. M. MELVILLE,
Toronto and Adelaide Sta, Toronto 

Tel. Main 2010.
St.Piul......
St. Louie...
Philadelphia.,

RED
NEW YOBK-ANTWBBP-PABIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Nov. lô Kroonlaud.... Nov. 29 

Dec. 6

Time-tables 
tion about 226 AND 228 YONQE 

STREET. ■STAR LISE. -

MoneyOrdersArmy n.nd Navy Veterans.
The meeting of the Army and Navy 

Veterans' Association In Occident Hall 
last evening was largely attended. 
Major J. W. Collins, president, occu-t 
pied the chair. Two new members 
were Initiated. It was reported that 
the concert held on the 5th Inst. In 
aid of the fuel fund waa a great .suc
cess. The secretary was instructed to 
acknowledge the receipt of $5 from 
Lord Dundonald, who accompanied his 
contribution wit£ an expression of re
gret at not being able to be present 
at the entertainment. Other votes of 
thanks were passed to Capt. Walker 
for a contribution of $5, and also to 
Rev. Canon Cayley for his excellent 
sermon last Sunday: also to Ool. Pellatt 
for the servîtes of the Bugle Band for 
the turnout. It was announced that 
the soldiers' monument in the Port- 
land-street graveyard would be unveil
ed a week from next Saturday. Chap
lain John Nunn was authorized to en
gage the Queen’s Own Bdnd for the 
occasion. Invitations will be sent to 
all the leading bodies In the city, In
cluding the Daughters of the Empire.

4 Friesland........ .
Vaderland.. . Nov. 22 Zeeland 

INTERNATIONAL N 
Piers 14 and 15. North
Broadway,^New^Y °f^MBHBLAND

General Agent,
72 Ybnee-stveet, Toronto.

TO M SDICAL COUNCIL.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

DrVte and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world.

Teachers Will Study Nature.
A meeting of Toronto Public school 

teachers wias held last evening in the 
King Edward School, when a society 

formed having for its object the

CO
7ÏRepresentatives to the Medical Coun

cil of Ontario were elected yesterday 
in seventeen sections, 
practitioners of the sections were the 
voters. The results in some of the 
sections were as follows:

Welland—Dr. Glasgow'.
Essex, Kent and Lambton—Dr. Brey.
Grey—Dr. Henry.

1 River.

The medical Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE;

study of nature. Inspector Hughes pre
sided, and James Noble, superinten
dent of the Natural History Section 
of the Industrial Exhibition, gave 
address. The following officers were 
elected : Hon. president. James Noble; 
president. Inspector Hughes; 
president, Principal Bvfield; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss L. M. Livingstone; 
executive, Miss Stella Phillips. Miss 
Gregory, John Brennan. The first out
ing of the society will be held on Sat
urday, the start being from Rose- 
avenue School at 2 o'clock.
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it ESTAT® NOTICES.----- — — Bermuda seîmatS
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK-8th and 

22nd November; 6th, 17th and 27th 
December.

RATE—$30 single; 230, retnrn six months.
HOTELS—Princes, nnd Ha.nllton.
HOARDING HOUSES—210 i week. up.
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three gnd 

four weeks, including «U Islands.
SPECIAL CRUISE SS. "Madlana,’ 7th 

February, 190.7: descriptive books and 
bertha on application. Mo

A. AH BUN, Secretary, Quebec.
Toronto Office. 72 Youge-atreet.

BAR.LOW CUMBERLAND. Agent.

an A DMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE! TO 
Oredltors-In the matter of the 

Estate of Emma Allen Boyd, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
married woman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amending acta, 
that all persona having claims against the 
estate of the said Emma Allen Boyd, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
January, 1897. at Toronto, aforesaid, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, corner of Yonge and Colborne- 
streets, Toronto. Ontario, the administrat
ors with the will annexed, of the said es-v 
tate, on or before the twenty-fourth day 
of November, 1902, their names, addresses 
and deserlptions, and a full statement of 
their claims, and the ngture of the security. 
If any, held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the said date the said adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 

- claims of which they shall then have no
tice and that they will not be liable for 
the assets so distributed, or any part there- 
of. to any person or persons of whose
claims they shall not have notice.__
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Administrators.
Dated at Toronto, this 20th. day of Octiv 

her, 1902.

U.P.B.A.
Hon Richard Harconnt has been asked On Tuesday evening. Nov. 4, In the 

by Prof. Robertson, who has charge of O'Neill Society Building, Parliament-st., 
Sir William Macdonald's manual training the M.W.G.M., Bro. James Allies of Mimi- 
echools, to pav a visit with him to Irne co assisted by the following Grand Lodge 
schools of Ohio. Mr. Harcourt has not officers, namely, T. Orwie, D.G.M., Alex, 
decided ret whether he can go or not. H. Gordon, G. Chaplain, C. Lovejoy, G.

General Manager Hays of the O.T.U., Treasurer, 
accompanied by Manager McGu gen and a K J T Fishe?^ G ' Medi-
couple of °^^PI"™'nMntlt0reaî vesterda)q cal RefcmV organised a lodge of the 
company, arrived from Montreal y est ay, Protestant Benevolent Association
and proceeded un “Jour of '"Æ1™," for the eastern «.art of the city, with. 30
the lines on the nor.h and northwestern cbarter memben' The following offices* 
section of Ontario. 0 „ wire then elected and Installed: P.W.M.,

W. C. Steadman, A. Wilkie, H. R- Ta>- wlmHm street: W.M.. Charles F.
lor, M. Deller, 8. Flynn, J. Macdonald, C. Goldback. d.M., William Burley: chaplain, 
Bowennen and .1. Maddlson. » |f, . Isaac Boyd: recording secretary, Frank
English trade unionists brought to Amenea parklnsnn; financial secretary. Miss Eliza- 
by Mr. Mosely, M.P.. were In the city hpni RowP. ,re„Snror. James Ailles; con- 
yesterday. and after spondinga sho.t rtu James Smith; lecturer. James
rime looking about, left for Boston to con- ,. gen1or im,j jUulor mistress of eere-
tinue their Investigation Into commercial >1. '.I. goldback and E.
conditions. Rnrkor: inside sentinel, William J. Mnrkle,

There will be a Union Women's Stn- nutflM„ sentinel, William H. Barker; phyri- 
dents^ meeting in Victoria college et 6 clan, Dr.T. B. McDonald: trustees, Charles 
o'clock this afternoon, in connection with ,- ,;ni,ihack, H. .1. Belbln and 1. Parkln-

r A Miss Campbell of \ ietoria, Miss Aijd 
lev^ nf McMaster and Miss Hoyles of the 
Women’s Medical < oilege. 

on Monday evening A^tUe.roadFT'hun.h
W. tTth8alr0l'ialn'exceùe^pro^m

wT rendered the following contracting
musical s,e *Ronnlck and Messrs.Parker an«l ^ace ^nl ’̂„iken/ Little
â:trl.n^Cooper delighted the audi
ence with recitations. ta k

Frank Yeagh «^Jec”^tral y.M.C.A., on 
last evening n the . ; Hl9tory," in
"The Romance of * - historv s irround- whb-h he ascribed the hlatot^ of
ing such 6P"'*i;,,Rghthe battlefields of the 
burg end Annapi lls. lll(1?rs thc obd 
war of 1812-Ls in -the forts and
French* regime In Q i»tver. A fret
battlefields '!*'«,? utilized in lb
î't’n^^ m^Mtfu, address.

The MorrisRe There a Will. Wtedora Points the Way. 
-The sick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He nas 
not the resolution to load his stoma, n 
with compounds which smell . villain
ously and taste worse. But If he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, wis
dom will direct his attention to I armelee s 
Vegetable Pills, vvhlch, as a specific for 
Indigestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal. UNCERTAINHouHC-hnlil Economic Association.

The annual meeting of. the House
hold Economic Association was held 
in the Normal School on Tuesday af
ternoon, with the president, Mrs. Jas. 
L. Hughes, in the chair. The reports 
of all the officers were of an encourag
ing nature, and the treasurer, Mrs. J. 
D. Allan, announced that there was a 
Surplus on hand.

A paper on “Ideals of the Home and 
How to Maintain Them," was read by 
Mrs. Hughes, followed by a general 
discussion, led by Mrs. Allan, 
pvogrant of the year's work, which Is 
an unusually Interesting one, was read 
and discussed.

The following were the officers elect- 
Honorary president, Mrs. Treble; 

president, Mrs.'James L. Hughes; vice- 
president, Mrs. Huestls: corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. 
secretary. Mrs. Wells; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. D. Allan.

/

Los* Will Be Covered.

Premier Ross said on Tuesday that 
he believed that the shortage of Alfred 
McDougall would be almost, if not 
quite, revered by securities held by the 
government. Those securities amount 
to 221 .non. The Premier also denied 
that the Dominion government refused 

/ to subsidize the Temiskamlng Railway, 
« but further than that he had nothing 

to say at present.

A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit ol his 
family or others very often puts 
off making his will till too late.

We will send free for thc ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

The best Judges, not only In Canada, 
but In the United States, England and 
European countries, award to the Morrla 
a first place among the best pianos of the 
world. Send for our prices, easy terms 
and descriptive catalogue.

V

SZgSStp
brings on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re 
medv at hand, which oftentimes saves 

suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives This cordial nas gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from alt summer complaints.

Fisheries Overseer Suspended.

The Ontario Fisheries Department 
have suspended Overseer Cousineau of 
Windsor, for alleged neglect of duties. 
An investigation will be held- Illegal 
Ashing is said to have been allowed to 
flourish.
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IkTOTICB TO CREDITORS—ESTATE 
IX of Hiram Augustus Torrey of the 
City of Toronto, Physician, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given by Jeannle Taylor 
Torrev widow of the deceased, and Ad
ministratrix of his estate, to all persons 
having Claims against the decees«1 or h s 
estate, to send in the same In writing, duly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or before 

of December, 1902, after

Thc Weber Piano Co. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . .  $2,000,000
500,000

ê 276 Yonge Street, Toronto.ed :

Mmsmm
i.f the said Intestate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
eliilms of which the Administratrix has 
then had notice, and shall not.be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person of whose Calm 
the Administratrix shall not then 
had notice.

Dated 20tb October, 1902. . v
WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 
Solicitors for Administratrix,

Life Building, m

Smokers’
Cases

IjH.waon ; recording
Capital Paid UpHon Clifford Slfton, Minister of the In

terior. will be among the speakers at the 
mass meeting of Methodists In the Metro
politan Church on Sunday evening. Orrirs amd Safe Deposit Vaolte

14 King St. W , Toronto

Hott. J. R- Stratton, President 
T. P. UoypEB, Manager.

No Strike of Engineers,
Word was received In the city yes

terday that the Grievance Committee 
of the G.T.R. locomotive engineers now 
endeavoring to adjust their differences 
with the authorities of thc company in 
Montreal, expect to reach a satisfac
tory settlement this week- 
opinion of the writer there Is now 
little possibility of a strike being de
clared.

-
Onr assortment of 

Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases includes solid 
gold — sterling silver 
and gun metal.

Thcso we have in a fine 
variety of new designs rang
ing in price from ^V.OV to- 
$oU.OO each.

have #
Jim Dumps asked in a friend to tea. 
A vegetarian friend was he.
Thus argued Jim: “Now I prefer 
To be a Forcetarlan, sir.
I’m sure it is a better whim,
Because by ‘ Force ’ I’m' Sunny Jlm.,e

'136-Worth *400 » Ton

vnr huckfeberries near Sarnly Lake 

which he smit proved to be
Kingston. The ^ j the lot on
molybdenum. He imrt lt „aa
whU'.h the mineral vw„lUM|

--
about $400 per ton

L --
DIVIDEND NOTICES.In the

Home
THE

Canadian Bank of CommerceCHANGE OF TIMEé
Jamped 50 Feet to Save Man.

Niov.
1 Taking effect Monday, Sept. 2et.h.11.—John DIVIDEND NO. 71.Clevelahd, Ohio,

Perew jumped 50 feet and rescued a 
drowning man here to-day. bn Dm 
gun fell from a boat at the Pittsburg 
Goal Company’s plant. Perew was at 
work on the machinery 50 feet above 
the water. Dugan was going down for 
the third time when Perew sprang and 
seized him.

STEAMER LAKESIDE

EÈPfâ&SSNMS*
XaHcp 1m hercov given that a PŒVIDFAD 

OF THRER AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upnn the cspllal stock of tbti institution 
bau been declared for the current half 
yrar and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Ha Branches, on and
afMondny, the 1st day of Dee. -e«t

The Transfer Book» will be close.! from 
1r»fh to 30th November, both days 

THF ANNUAL G BN BRAL MEETING 
of th* Shareholders of the Bank will be 
httld n* the Banking House, In Toronto, on 

13th day of Jan. next

44 1Tk „ 99
£ orce

men 
now.
manvvfaetocre
Seel.. K "-”rth
In the ore. ___

?

r 1 lalhouaie at 9 a.m.

pro ye ei.oova.oo _

HOTEL OSBORNEThonsand Still Idle.
11.—Vnder-bosses 

and
The Reedy-to-Serve Cereal

Shamok'n. Pam Nov pumpmen 
wbo went out . recent strike were
engineers during Philadelphia
re-inwtatmna cw and Iron Company's 
ami Readl"B the shamokin, Mount 
collieries m tneGne thousand miners 
Carmel because of mines not
beîng^in gweDworking condition.

Duncan Campbell Dead.

St. Thomas. Nov. II.—Duncan Camp
bell of Southwold, aged 81- died this 
morning. He was a prisoner of West 
Elgin.

a good fad— 
a better food.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, - - Tuesday, the
The chair will be taken at twelve o clockIn reduced size this 

illustrates our No. 
896 Sterling Silver 
Cigarette Case.

Price $10.00.
T’hic ip of very BubstantbU 

weight, and very handsome
ly finished.

Tin- Match-Care of name 
pattern rellei for $0.00.

Manager.

noon. „ ,
By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER.
General

Toronto, October 28th, 1902.

8
Debating Vntitn.Intercollege

A meeting ofCatarrh is 
Curable

the Intercollege De- 
held on Tuesday 

the following officers

Sweet, crisp' Haltes of 
wheel and malt.

Manager.
stopped by Police.

Providence. Rs ™

OR NOT CURABLE the polk6 this everting ^„s^hpre „he
Just exactly aceorïtine to the way ,b ls-4-lh<^ L ..dvertlsed to speak. She was 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically had been ^ addiws a proct
or through the stomach—it sastayer ' gence audience and went away with

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew’s rtence 
Catarrhal Powder it is first alleviated ; 
then eradicated.

Thousands sav so from glad experience.
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. A

bating Union was 
afternoon, wlhen 
were elected: Honorary president, I rot. 
Goldwin Smith; honorary vlM-prMl- 
deut, Chancellor R°Wi^n rtf Trinity, 
nresldent Mr. St. John, of Victoria,
vicepresident.Mr. McGregor rxf Osgoode 
Hall- secretary-treasurer. W. H. v anœ 
of Wycllffe. The following provisional 
schedule of debates waa drawn up: 
Trinity v. Oegoode, at Trinity, DeriS. 
Wycllffe v Varelty. at Wycllffe Dec. 
5- McMaster v. Victoria, at X icteria, 
Dec. 12; Knox drew a bye.

L L i

WILL KEKP OUT 
THE COLDFELT

WEATHER
STRIPè THE Food of the Day.

“I hare used ‘Force 
all sommer. I regard it ae the 
ru plu* uitra food of the day— 
contai us all the nourishing ele-

” Food
OUR FRICX8 
ARB BIGHTRyrie Bros wlittle protest. mente known. HARDWARE CO.,“ Chas. T. Looax.”JJLWKLEJLS,

Lor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Mreef*. Toronto. -----

H VOKES LIMITED 1»
15 Yonge aed Adelaide^______

Thru the Heart.

London. Nov. nr"K‘ttyBakpr ^ 
slabbed her lover. A. R. Haxer. a 
broker, to death in view of hundreds 
Of people. s.he was seized. She stabbed 
him thru the heart.

Stabbed Byron

% 86agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease In SO minutes and cures.
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ADE IN 
CANADAM /

| T Id becoming popular, and It is 
certainly patriotic, to purchase only 

goods “made in Canada.’* This course 
Is particularly wise, when Canadian- 
made goods are equal to or better than 
the best imported article. This is ths 
case with

& COSTUME SPEC

CANADIAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

oo

m
oo
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WEDNESDAY MORNING6

Health WE PHY TOP PRICE F f=t WEPMATIC
Headache, Faceache, Chest Pams, and all Nervous Pams and 
Muscular Weaknesses cured by

the üotii tEmray tbehuekt."de source of ail Power,
TCe Fouoialg of Yoom, fir
Jhles Kohr. The result of 50 years scientific research 
Lost Aanhood brought back after years of weakness

___ a°d despair. Nature’s secret restored by combining
three ot the rarest chemical reagents in the world 
This is no experiment. It Is proved by its use in the 

jgggS Hospitals of Europe. Tens of thousands of weak and 
!®5§j&_ hopeless cases cured by a 30 days treatment. This is 

» tact ? Prove it yourself by a Test. A 5 days treat, 
rotnt with full particulars sent absolutely free* All 

^ packages are carefully sealed in a plain wrapper 
with no mark. A full 30 days treatment (1S0 doses) 
with guaranteed cure or refund of money, for #3.0» 

Send for sworn Canadian testimonials received within the last twelve months. m

Or. KOHR MEDICINE COl, P.O. 0r.wrW.2341, MONTREAL.

I
Pure and rich blood carries 

new life to every part of the 
body. You are invigorated, 
refreshed. You become 
strong, steady, courageous. 
That’s what Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla will do for you.
It All druggists.

Prominent Dealers’ Reasons for the 
Very High Rate Being Charged 

in Toronto.

Action Against Town of Toronto Junc
tion to Set Aside Sale of 

Lands for Taxes.
ST. JACOBS OIL v za.

After all other remedies fail.

acts like magic t i
CONQUERS PAIN.OTHER PLACES GET IT CHEAPERSCHOONER CANTON WAS RAISED

That It Will Be 

Time Before Anthracite 

Is Plentiful Here.

J. C. AYEB CO. UmO. Msm.And Creditor. Sne for Share of Pro

ceeds- of Sale—John Eaton 
Creditors Win Suit.

Indications Are 

Some

NEW MINISTERS SWORN IN. sBASTEDO’SAnthracite coal is selling tn Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., at $6.50 a ton, and at 
Niagara Faite, Ont., at $6.75. This is 
only a little over 80 miles from To
ronto, and the lowest price for the 
sort of coal here is $8. 'n t»t. Cath
arines, 72 miles from Toronto, the cov
eted hard coal is sold to the consumer

In the Non-Jury Assize Court yester
day, Chancellor Boyd commenced the 
hearing of an action of H. L. Hime 
and James Pearson, to set aside a tax 
sale ot vacant lots in the Town of 

A similar action

Will Control Navigable 
River*, Dredging and Canal*.

Prefontnlne wmt CATARRH CHU BE CURED !m

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Hon.James Suther
land and Hon. Raymond Prefontalne 
proceeded to Rideau Hall this morning 
and shortly before noon were «worn 

of Public Works and

HiV t77 KING STREET EAST. THE BEST
INHALER MADE j

\ NATURES CURE. '

*- \samet
•v(!

Toronto Junction.
settled out ot court last March,

§âj2S

'ms:

sm?

ASTHnr~ 
NEURALt^ 
t#*™'

Fur Jacketswas
the primary claim being that the taxes, 
tor the non-payment of which the prop
erty was sold, were never demanded. 
It appears that the first tax sale took 
place in 1899, the town buying in the 
lots for $1301.66. Subsequent to this, 
and previous to March 16, a portion of 
the property had been resold by the 
corporation to the private individuals. 
The plaintiffs contend that the settle
ment arrived at included the entire

In as Minister 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, re
spectively. The path was administered 
to the ministers by John James Mc
Gee, clerk of the Privy Council, in the
presence of the Governor-General and
Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of State. 
At the close of the ceremony His Ex
cellency heartily congratulated the two 
ministers. , ______

Mr. Sutherland, having been trans
lated from onç office to another, does 
not need to go back to his constitu
ents. Mr. Prefontaiiti’s acceptance of 
office vacates two constituencies, Mai
sonneuve and Terrebonne, 
fontaine has decided to offer himself 
for re-election in Maisonneuve, 
will not likeiy be any opposition.

The Minister of Marine goes to Mont
real to-morrow morning, and at night 
will address a mass meeting in the 
Delville Theatre there under the aus
pices of the East End Liberal Club. 
He will announce that important addi
tions will be made to the Department 
of Marine, including the control of 
navigable rivers, dredging and kindred 
work. It is- even said that canals may 
pass under the new minister’s direc
tion. As to the fiscal policy, Mr. Fre- 
fontaine will proclaim himself a mod
erate protectionist, and one who favors 
a revision of the tariff.

Irï
at $7 a ton.

Citizens are wondering why Toronto 
should have to have a minimum rate of 
$S when far less important places pay 
far less important prices.

At Monday’s meeting of the City 
Council the aldermen agreed that the 
coal prices were in the hands of two or 
three Toronto dealers who, at a given 
signal, could raise or lower prices at 
their own sweet will.
Hall flatly stated that only three local 
firms were getting any hard coal, and 

een them they consequently 
control of the output.

10
This Style

Alaska Seal, plain and trimmed, 8160 to $221
Electric Seal, ............................. $80 “ $50
Persian Lamb. ‘ “ 886 $126

Collar and Revers Chinchilla, Mink, 
Stone Marten, Alaska Sable, etc. 

Bokharan Lamb Jackets, plain and trimmed, 
$40 to $60.

Astraohan Jackets, plain and trimmed,
$25 to $46.

S; «LI no
/ W1U, CURS THE ' 
WORST NERVOVSHEAMCHi 

IHFROM 0NETÛ FIVE MINUTES.
j/ii

>5716*

i N PRICE 25 CENTS LASTS ONE YEAR
This marvellous Invention is the best and cheapest as well as the most convenient end 

effective form of medication yet discovered. There is no remedy known to the profession 
that will give such prompt relief and cure in all cases of Catarrh. Asthma, Colds in the Head. 
Sick Headache. Neuralgia. Bronchitis. Sleeplessness, etc. It can be confidently relfed upon 
to do more good in one day’s u*e than ten dollars' worth of nauseating and expensive stomach 
drugs. It is always ready to use at any time or place, cannot spill, break or get. out of order 
and can be used by the whole family. Easy Money for Agents. Sells liko wildfire. Agents 
can easily sell from two to five dozen daily. Sales will surprise you. For only Twenty-Five 
Cents we will send sample outfit, so you can commence taking orders. Address

T
brnj
toIn fact, Aid.property, and they say they were un

aware ot the sale of any portion of it 
at the time of the settlement and have 
reopened the action putting* dn the 
same contention as to irregularity of 
sale, as in the first suit. The case was 
nol finished.

Th.
red
the
Idle
ope

The best value in Canada. We give better value 
than department stores. Write for catalog, 

j Highest prices for Raw Furs and Gensing.

Mr. Pro- /,sÿv"
5T There - :ij 'that betw 

had entire
Only Paying Mine ltate». ■■ ' ■"

Approached by The World on the
matter yesterday. Aid. Hall, who again forth, altho several of the American 
laid emphasis upon his previous state- coal carrying companies have all along 
ment, that he was not at present en- refused to allow their cars to come into 
gaged in the coal business, said he Canada in view of the keen demand 
knew, nevertheless, that the importers for them on their own lines. Should 
of coal to Toronto are not paying any the rule become general it would cer- 

than the regular mine rates for tain 1 y affect the local trade seriously, 
the coal that is coming here now. The as there are no facilities at the bridge 
only case in which dealers are paying j for transferring the coal to Canadian 
more than the regular mine rates is
when the coal is bought thru brokers | of tlle enforcement of such a rule, 
who have control of a portion of the 
output. As an instance of this, Aid.
Hall said that one dealer Who went 
to get some coal which was on the 
earns ready to ship had been asked to 
pay $8 a ton ifor it.on the track. The 
rate by rail for coal from Buffalo to 
Toronto is 60 cents a ton. Aid. Hall
bad a strong idea that coal could l>e | ^ y,e Patriotic Fund Association was 
sold in this city at a rate considerably 
below $8, as it was cheaper to bring 
it here by water than by rail, 
admitted that scarcity of cars preclud- I $338,498 of which Canada contributed 
ed any coal coming in, by rail to To- «312,429; Great Britain, $22,534; United 
ronto just now. The scarcity is due . .. . , . „
mainly to the fact that all the cars States, $2999, and other count , 
available are being used to carry coal $530. Widows and orphans and de- 
which is transhipped to the west by pendents received $o3.104; invalmeo 
way of the Great Lakes. The reason and disabled soldiers, $109,643, and 
of this is to save an enormous increase dependents at home, $31,799, making a 
in freight rates, which would accrue total of $194,546.
after the close of navigation. The boats This leaves a balance of subserip- 
from the lakes come down with heavy tlons unexpended of $143,951. Adding 
cargoes, and but for the coal trade $13.471 interest on deposits, there 
would have to go back light Thus the at date a total sum of $157,422 to the 
lakeifreight rate Is so low that coal can credit of the association in the bank, 
be bought in Duluth and other places Since March 31, however, an addition 
in that region as cheap as or cheaper al sum of about $15,000 has been ex- 
than it can be purchased in Toronto, | pended, 
even when prices are normal.

Say* It Only Cost $6.50.

THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO theWant Sh-ETe of Proceed*.
Sti
the
out

The schooner Canton, Capt. F. A. 
Pitcher, went ashore in Meld-rum Bay, 
near Owen Sound, in September last. 
The boat was afterwards floated, and 
the hulk sold for $1720 at an auction 
eale. d'hère are claims against her for 
about three times that amount, many of 
■which w-ere filed in the Admiralty Court 
here yesterday. The claims include 
wages and fees for the hire of tugs 
that assisted in getting her off the 
rocks. Judge McDougall will endeavor 
to apportion the proceeds of the sale.

Creditor* Will Get $0,600.
The Bank of Toronto will pay the 

creditors of the John Eaton firm, which 
was burned out some time ago, $9500, 
in full for their claims. E. K. C. Clark
son, who was acting for the creditors, 
brought suit in their interest, and the 
present judgment is a sort of comprom
ise allowed by the l^aster-in-Ordinary 
yesterday. The bank collected in all 
$186,782, chiefly from the insurance 
companies, but I If Is alleged refused to 
fulfil an agreement to pay 10 per cent 
of this amount to the creditors, on the 
ground that the costs In the case had 
amounted to nearly $55,éK)0. The total 
liabilities of the firm were $340,000. 
The insurance amounted to $225,000 

- Peremptory List*.
Non-Jury Assize Court peremptory 

list for Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 10 
a.m.: Hine v. Toronto Junction (to be 
concluded), Failey v. Sanson. Empire 
L. & S. Co. v. McRae, Clarry v. Brodie, 
Cochrane v. Toronto, Soott v. A.O.F.

Court of Appeal peremptory list for 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 11 a.m.: Lee 
v. Canada Mutual (to be continued), 
Oates v. London Street Railway, Aillo 
v. Faquler Bros., Gallic v. Faquier 
Bros.

Single Court peremptory list for Wed
nesday. Nov. 12, at 11 a.m. ; Holstein 
v. Cockbum.

el.
froFire Insurance Is Not a Substitute for Fire Protection.
brf
tiemore

The Underwriters’ 
Fire Extinguisher

and
*t

He had received no intimation toicars.
aiv
bin

wPATRIOTIC FUND.! I
BAER REPLIES TO MITCHELL. n

012 Cases Relieved by the Associa
tion—Annnal Report Issued. has many advantages over other makes. 

Over 57,000 have been sold for the pro
tection of Factories, Stores and Private 
Residences.

Circulars and prices furnished on ap
plication.

OpDemand for 20 p. c. Increase la 
Wages Denounced as Arbitrary.

au
in

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The annual report
CWashington, Nov. 11.—President Baer 

has issued a reply to President 

Mitchell’s statement.
The demand for 20 per cent, increase 

in wages on piece work is denounced 
as “arbitrary, unreasonable and un
just.” The company contends that the 
rate of wages paid for the mining of 
anthracite coal is as high as that paid 
in the bituminous coal fields.

The company denies that the present 
rate of wages is lower than is paid 
in other occupations.

Mr. Baer denies that the earnings of 
the anthracite workers are less than 
average earnings for other occupations, 
and that the earnings are insufficient-

In a general way it is stated that 
the anthracite regions are among the 
most prosperous in the United States.

The company pronounces as unjust 
and inéquitable the demand for a re
duction of 20 per cent, in hours of 
labor, without a reduction of earnings 
for time employes, and this demand 
is pronounced impracticable.

Mr. Baer says since the advent of the 
United Mine Workers’ organization 
into tih£ anthracite fields, business con. 
editions there have been intolerable; 
that the output of the mines has de
creased ; that discipline has been de
stroyed; that strikes have been of 
almost daily occurrence; that men have 
worked when and as they pleased.

roi
issued to-day. It shows that up to 

He I May 31 last the total receipts were
H
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The General Fire Equipment Co., 65
ti'"-

LIMITED, 135* \
OLD AGE PENSION PROBLEM. orPhone M. 3820.72 Queen St. E.

r
Munificent Scheme of a Sheffield 

Merchant, With Broad View*.

London, Nov. Tl.—In years to come 
the story of Mr. J. G> Graves, the 
Sheffield merchant, whose successful 
fight against postofflee red-tape arous
ed much interest some time ago, will 
probably be regarded as <?ne of the 
most interesting in the history of com
merce.

About twelve years ago Mr. Graves 
started in business as a watch and 
dock dealer in Sheffield in a small 
shop, employing a single assistant. 
To-day, at the age of thirty-seven, he 
finds himself a wealthy man at the 
head of the largest concern of its kind 
In the world, with twenty-six estab- 1 
llshments in Sheffield, at which over 
two thousand persons are engaged, 
In addition to hundreds of travelers 
and agents thruout the country.

Mr. Graves has always been regard
ed as a model employer, and his latest 
scheme for bettering the conditions of 
his employes bids fair to solve, as far 
as they are concerned, the old-age pen
sion problem.

Briefly put, the employes will contri
bute two-and-a-half per cent, of their 
wages, and the firm will add the same , 
amount. Employes permanently dis
abled will be entitled to pensions 
varying in amount, acording to length 
of service, from one-sixth to two- 
thirds of their wages, and there is also 
a similarly graduated pension scheme 
for employes retiring at the age of 
sixty-five.

Mr. Graves says he has always held 
It to be the duty of employers to pro
vide for the declining years of those 
who have served them. He quite ex
pects to be recompensed for the amount 
he will be called on to pay by the more 
devoted service of his work-people.

»ni1 he

“Sez I to the Boss” Ins

Following were the number of cases 
to which relief was given: Thirteen 

Aid. Alexander Stewart, who is a I widows, 11 orphans, 52 next of kin. 
wholesale coal and wood dealer, and 494 invalided or disabled soldiers, 342 
ought to know something of the situa- dependents separated at home. Total, 
tion, said to The World that some of | 912. 
the agents of Buffalo firms had told 
him that the United States people were 
offering the mine operators a txjnus on 
coal in order to secure a prompt sup
ply. As far as the local firms are con- I Steamed 
cerned, he thought they must be get
ting In their supply now at $5.50 per
ton or less, for it was coming as lake London, Nov. 11.—To the exploit of
.Mi b^u^îh^A^r.ln^ I™ ,n *ttomln* fr°m

have agreed to refuse to let any of Malta with a disabled rudder
their cars come into Canada. Only her officers have now added another,, 
cars belonging to Canadian roads can feat which nuts the former nnr mn-i 
come thru, according to this arrange- ’ ° puts the tormer one—men
aient. Neither Aid. Hall nor Aid. torlous tho It was—quite in the shade. 
Stewart saw any immediate relief in | The Hood has just arrived at Devon-
thoutrh^thT nrirJ^hf i30®1' arto they I port after steaming from Malta, a dis- 
foZ ht th. L,. *™” 3 be con- tance of 2085 miles, without a rud-

the ^al flrms Wll° aTe getting der. Dn doeUing at Malta lt wa9

xvhv If Camim M__ _ „ _ found that the rudder could not beA nrominent si!, , ? satisfactorily repaired,and that it would
was that Toronto a1r WaS Why i be necessary to fit a new one, which
advance Wtr® s° much in must be cast in England,
he said that under pIa^f?;a,nd The disabled rudder, weighing fifteen
it cost a lot existing conditions tons, was accordingly hoisted on board
to get the coal here m2neJ tban uaVal and lashed fast on the deck, and on 
tained that ft 1 ,Lact J\e main- Oot. 21 the Hood left Malta rudderless,
to JS s con5derab'y more arriving at Gibraltar on Get. 24, hav-
it would ordinaHl^/f wat.fr lban ing done 981 miles at an average speed 
extra exnen^ o" r ra by ra‘h The of twelve and a-half knots an hour, 
by dealers at îi° borac Leaving the Rock on the following (day
mated as ae-a-roo-of^a. 8 be esti- j,n a strong northeasterly gale she ran 
dollar a ton^to^lav dofff iff* tha,n ,a ln*° a f°g on the last day of her voy- 
Toronto as it is Vl® coa ase (Tuesday), but ultimately reached
Thus he accounted 1 Preafnt. Plymouth the same evening, having
of the dlfferome In fL -r *®. por‘ion made the 2035 miles in a little over six 
He pointed out l° prlce' days, or at an average speed of nearly
sent minimum lake freight rate ls^îl *hlrteen ,knota, an hour: Thls would 
higher than th. ,___ 5 ® rate is ouc be a good performance for any battle-
mer and earlv last snrin^T. aSjfUinl" ship under normal circumstances, but 
to this th^L was JLteJ,", In addition tor a vessel without « rudder in a 
and other expenses whllh^wmdd””18 heavy sea, continually being twisted 
gregate about nOr ner t™ wouId tig- round out of her course, it Is a feat of

bo^Utnrior foa" rost $'f, I ™nshlp reflecting the greatest 

*- $50 a da,. 8 , cof, cosi ' " I credit on her officers.
has had a number of boate w^ng ^rots^ra the Hood W3S ®°nvoyed 
for two weeks for their turn. This 1 by 
has to be done, as the lake route is 
the only way by which he could 
coal here.

Tho best Wiping Solder and Lead Pipe I ever used is what 
we are now using. It’s a plumber’s cinch, and is stamped

thd

t
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CANADA METAL CO., William Street, City.
41 f
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H. M. S. HOOD'S GREAI FEAT.
!Lord Jersey to Go to Australia.

London, Nov. 11.—It appears almost 
certain that Lord Jersey is to succeed 
Lord Linlithgow as Governor-General 
of the Australian Common wealth, es
pecially as there seems no one else 
who is both capable and willing to fill 
the post. Lord Jersey was extremely 
popular during his Governorship of 
New Sooth Walls some years ago, 
and as he is a very wealthy man and 
one of the principal owners of Child’s 
Bank, as well as an extensive landed 
proprietor, he will probably be able to 
keep up all the state that the position 
requires, especially as he will be re
lieved to the extent of an additional 
five thousand a year from the expenses 
of the official duties.

THE VERY BEST 1i);2036 Mlle» ait 12} Knot» 
Without n Rudder,

fe-lCOALandWOOD ter/v
J
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tlDo Lawyer» Need Protection?

“Unlicensed • Practitioner,” Barrie, 
writes The World a long: communica
tion in -reply to the letter of “B” pub
lished on the 5th inst. in these columns 
In which “B” complains that his pro
fession is not adequately protected 
fro-m the unlicensed conveyancer ; that 
it costs a lawyer too ifiuch for his 
education considering the remunera-i 
tion he afterwards receives for 
vices rendered. “Unlicensed Practition
er” says most people are of the opin
ion that lawyers are very much 
paid, and that there is practically ro 
limit to their charges.

Uu,OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West 
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R* 

« Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing. — *4
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The charge of non-support against J. 
G. Sibbitt was dismissed by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday. Mrs. Mary Aikins, 
charged with malicious injury, 
lowed to go. John Kilfedder, for beg
ging, went down for 15 days. Thomas 
Brown, charged with wounding Lizzie 
Tucker, was remanded for sentence. 
Frank Davis withdrew his' charge of 
theft against John 
Woods was again remanded, 
charged with the theft of 14 
savings banks from the Dominion Per. 
manent Loan and Savings Company. 
The boxes, it is said, were disposed of 
by him, and no returns made to the 
company.

• ïl
over-

C<i
nHe says that 

there are too many lawyers making 
trouble for themselves- and everybody 
else, but contends that they have too 
many privileges already, and they will 
not be extended. An unlicensed con
veyancer, he says, gives his whole 
time to his special work, is more care
ful and correct than the average law
yer, and It is a rare thing to hear of 
any trouble resulting therefrom. Fur
ther “Unlicensed Practitioner” 
minds ”B” that the unlicensed prac
titioners are compelled to pay their 
share of the cost of educating lawyers 
and others who go in for “higher edu
cation," even tho they cannot send 
their own children to the High Schools 
or university.
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He is 
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of" ELIAS ROGERS CL n«VACANT CHAIR AT KNOX Vire
ts,

Kelninn ofOffered to Rev. John
Edinburgh, Scotland.

n
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Mr. Kruger’s Discomfort,

Mentone, Nov. 11.—Mr. Kruger 
dissatisfied with 
front here, 
preferred a villa on the heights, as he 
dislikes the sea and its sounds^

He passes his days, in the garden be
hind the house seated at a small table 
with a footstool and an armchair 
der a clothes line, on which towels

Here he 
He has only driven

A very largely attended meeting of 
the Board of Management and Senate 
of Knox College was held yesterday 
afternoon in the college, at which, by 
a unanimous vote, the professorship 
of apologetics and homiletics was 
offered to the Rev. John Kelman of 
the Free North Church, Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Prof. Kelman has a wide 
reputation as an educationist in 
ecclesiastical circles, and was a warm 
friend of the late Prof. Halliday Doug
las, who occupied the chair that he 
has now been offered.
Clark, chairman of the board, presided 
at the meeting.

Is
his villa on the sea 

He eays he would have
and Mr. Miller then made a happy re
sponse, in which he said that the whole 
world of floriculture had been waiting 
expectantly - for the chrysanthemum 
which he was now sending forth, and 
he was quite satisfied that there was 
nothing on the market anywhere which 
was its equal. He was pleased to have 
the honor of naming it after the head 
of a great institution, a man who per
sonally had done so much for the world. 
A feature of the occasion 'was the pres
entation to all the visitors of beautiful 
bouquets of flowers,consisting of carna
tions, chrysanthemums, etc.

It should be

Dawson Still Prosper*.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 11.—E. S. 

Busby, collector of customs at Dawson 
City, declares that the trade there 
during the past year has been the 
best in the history of the "camp. Daw
son's trade and business men were 
never in better shape, and a gratifying 
feature is that while trade is constant
ly increasing. Canadians are getting 
more and more of It. Mr. Busby states 
that there is an assurance of a placer 
output alone of twelve million dollars 
this year, outside of the immense de
velopment of quartz properties Just 
commenced.

This
trade

Trade
Mark

f . Try a ton of our domestic screened 
k soft coal at $7.00. It gives satisfac-

’ms I s-
four or five times as much as in (he 
smaller places, and in Toronto po 
charge is made for bagging. This 
would make a difference of about 40 of the late John M. Gibson, millionaire, 
cents a ton all round. Thus the total made a few days ago. before Gibson's 
extra cost of bringing coal to Toronto death, in favor of his bride, a girl of 
is $1.40 a ton. I Providence, R. I., whom he married

on .his deathbed, is missing and cannot 
be found.

un-

and linen are hung to dry. 
reads his Bible, 
out once.

His grandson, little Eloff, attends the 
French college here, and is made much 
of by the young French republicans.

stamped on every 
garment, insures

Mark
Can’t Find the Will.

Asheville. N. C.. Nov. 11—The will o.iw w you genuine

Health
Mortimer ul

$l
They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 

dissipate themselves In the stomach 
not be expected to have much effect upon 
the intestines, and to overcome costlvenesa 
the medicine administered must 
the action of these canals.
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded in action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

UNDERWEARWant to Get Rid of\It.
The coal dealers, preparing for a 

possible continuation of the strike for 
a portion of the winter, fortified them
selves with large supplies of soft coal, 
and now of course that anthracite is 
In sight they do not want all this toft 
stuff left on their hands. It has been 
suggested that anxiety on the part of 
the big dealers to rid themselves of 
this supply has something to do with 
the tardiness in getting an adequate 
supply of hard coal into Toronto.

Asked if this was the case 
the above mentioned dealer 
stated emphatically that it was 
not. He said his firm was getting all 
the hard coal it could and was trying 
to make It go round as equally as 
possible. In fact to this end snfr coal 
was being mixed with hard coal and 
sold that way, so that one man might 
not have to get along with a ton of 
soft coal while another ha« the real 
hard stuff.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.

The Finest ot All Chrysanthemum*
Hitherto the “Colonel Appleton” has 

been considered the largest and finest 
chrysanthemum In existence, 
however, has been distanced in the 
opinion of experts In floriculture by 
the new chrysanthemum, which has 
been produced by the Messrs. Miller 
&. Sons at their wonderful greenhouses 
at Braoondale. The new (lower Is call
ed the “Dr. Oronhyatekha,” in honor of 
the Supreme Chief Ranger of the Incle- 
ptndent Order of Foresters, and Is, in 
the opinion of Mr. Miller, far and away 
beyond, in points of excellence, any
thing that has yet been produced. It 
is a beautiful pale yellow llower, in
serting all the points of excellence 
which experts reckon in giving their 
judgment. It has a long lineage with 
an ancestry containing the names of 
famous flowers in this country and the 
United States. Yesterday afternoon the 
"Dr. Oronhyatekha” was started on its 
way throughout the world. Hitherto 
it has been in the hands of only three 
florists, two in the United States, and 
the Messrs. Miller & Sons, at Bracon- 
dale. Dr. Oronhyatekha was invited by 
Messrs. Miller & Sons to visit their 1

the most perfect, most healtinul, 
most delightfully comfortable 
underwear made. Endorse 

by physicians.
k For Ben, Worn* 
bKv -*■»• Children.
vSÈx/xllflretclM* Dry Goodi 

keep failed

t
influence

Parmelee’s Boyd Seen In New York.
Broker M. D. Boyd, who has been 

sought by friends for* a week, is in 
New York City.

$ 1!This,

Manon Freed , Perry Held.
Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 11.—Alan G. 

Mason, held for the murder of Mies 
Clara A. Morton at Waverlcy, Nov. 1, 
was discharged from custody at a 
hearing here to-day. George L. O. 
Perry, a negro, was charged with mur
der.

He was seen on 
Iifth-avenue by a Toronto 
ance Sunday.

acquaint- 
He told the friend to 

tell any one who enquired about him 
that he would not be home for several 
days. He was drinking at the time. 
His several small creditors

1
tlArchbishop Ireland Dream*.

New York, Nov. 1 i .—In speaking at 
the banquet of the Minnesota Society 
In this city last night Archbishop Ire
land expressed the belief that Canada 
eventually will be under the domain 
of the United States-

h

iare anx
iously expecting his return. The police 
deny that they have any authority to 
look for the missing broker.

Postmaster Belyea Tries Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for Kidney 

Trouble.

»
MEDY|,

111
FRHNOJForty Priwoner* Eftcaped,

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. II.—Forty prison
ers confined in the jail at' Cananea 
have overpowered the jailers and es
caped in broad daylight.

K
t

Ê s*R»¥aW»J
t

3
This successful and bighlr popular remedy, 

employed in the Continent*! Hospitals b) Eisord. - j 
RoSUn. Jobert, Velpeau, and ethers, combine# »U o 0 
the desiderata to be sought ia * medidosef «« p.*», 
kind and surpasses eeerwhing hi'herto employée.
thiRAPIonn^h

removes all discharge# from the ** o
superseding injection#, the uee of wh,eh,d® . r-3 
parable harm by laving the foundation of stnst | • 
and other #erinu« fiisca**#. _ _ — _ -^^3

THERAPION No. 2-
for impurity of the i>k»*»d. ,cur*>r*'Vn/'-noon-.*§!

M- And Now He Join» All the Other» 
in Praising: Them—He Had Suf
fered for Year» and I» Now Com
pletely Cured.

It Might Be Worse. Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., NB__
As to the insinuation that a few Nov- H-—(Specdal.)— Carleton Countv 

local dealers raised or lowered the have long recognized Dodd’s
prices at their will, and that all deal- Kidney Pills as a sure cure for all
pm-^thît f?f,0hHSfirmhwSfln,d SnTequencfjhef, aaS a beautiful greenh».,,:* and to ch-isten
could nut un they I sa marlLed decrease ! this famous chrysanthemum. The cere-
M hlah tha ? onW ,£ H u caal now Wn i f t,11? suffering from mony took place yesterday afternoon 
to bnv I hnt th^v h “d'd afford , ^ala 'n T.t,h'? Back' Lumbago. Rheu- in the presence of a distinguished com-
to buy it, hut they were trying to matism, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and 
gïve everyone a fair chance. He ad- 341 those other ailments resulting from 
mitted that only a few dealers had disoased Kidneys, 
any coal in Toronto, and declined to Still as each fresh 
say what his firm could do if th»y 
wished, regarding the limitation of tie 
coal supply to Toronto.

Won’t Let the Cars Into CanaAo 
The somewhat serious situation that 

shippers in Ontario

t

“You bet”t-;

3 <

A GOOD
tl

tlCOMPLEXION
:

t

i Who 
does not wish to 

possess it?

Who does rfot delight 
to see it?

It is the beauty of good 
health. It is the evidence of 

rich blood.

*B 1
djbloto

iLr.’BSTïiSÏÏi'Sï'^8
ploy mercury, esrespa 
of sufferer#* teeth eod

ab

MkM pany of visitors, including the .whole 
ot tihe staff of t'he llidependi n- < -rder of 
Fioresters. After the company hid visit- 

cure is reported ed the conservatories, covering over two, 
there is revived interest in the matter acres of ground, the eeremony was' 
and there are more praises of Dodd's performed in a neat speech by the 5u- 
Kldney Pills. One of the latest cures preme Chief Ranger. The flower select- 
reported is that of Postmaster T. H. ed for the purpose was a magnificent 
Belyea of Lower Windsor, ar.d he is specimen, and bore upon :ts rtem the

Canadian ®Preading broadcast the good news Supreme Chief Ranger’s colors. After
railways have been placed in because “! had a very bad spell of Kidney ,h<1 ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Miller en- 
of the scarcity of cars, has been ren- Trouble," says the Postmaster “which tprtained the guests, numbering about
dered more acute by the American I had both,‘red me for some years I -flfl> at a splendid luncheon, spread in
coal carrying railroads refusing to al- 'tried several kinds of plasters and the Packing rooms of the firm, which
low their cars to come into Canada I medicines, but did not seem to eet bad been beautifully decorated with
This rule of the American roads has : much lasting benefit. But hearing hunting and flowers for (he occasion, 
gone into effect, and local coal dealers i Dodd's Kidney Pills so highly recom- i A} ?}?,T ot ‘ha luncheon, the health 
have been notified that henceforth coal mended for Kidney Trouble, I thought Mr; ?? !!el and his ■» ife was pi oposed 
consigned to them must be transferred 7 would try them. “ n a felicitous speech by Dr Ororihya-
to Canadian cars at the bridge. “I received more benefit from Dodd's ' l®kha' *” «bwh he acknowledged the

In this connection the dealer stated Kidney Pills than any other^nStoine Mr™ fnd WY,m
that it would be a most serious thin®- : I ever tried for thev seem to n-.. thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Miller foi thefor local dealefs and consumers s^ol”! made a comp.eto cure ^sT^m ^s well h^bLTpro^dedetortom^fnandh!hh
a rU® ^,h,at.,k'nd ^ enf°Ted for as ever. I believe Dodd's KidneT PIUs mhervisl^^evdsMMr M.lw 
any length of time. He did not know are the right medicine for Kidnev and his enterorises eveSluccw 
of any general rule to the effect set Trouble.” * toast was r^v^ w!S

much » ia#n.uu w . -gj 
Ac., to the destructioe pm

. r.1 This ore- » »
t

rill», ofMsttk. ThU pr.- » 
„.tem through the —Kdpré’uii;r,:.ro!îo:r.w^r”L.:.:s8

THERAPION No. 3||
for i.e*-vuus4Ki»au.-.uoi,,i»npwre«l ^ ^

cllm.t.5, Ut. It p.,..«•■><•< » "'g

THERA PION » I

.. TngRAf ,on ” «» it ai'peiT^on the Gowernment » gj 
tunio fin white l«uer$ on r. red ground) afflxed

~ck.ge by order of Her Majesty’s Hon 0 
CofcüwUiiouer».and wiiheul which ills a forgery. ?•

gold by Lyman Bros. * Vo., Limited,
Toronto.
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i TABLETSm

MAKE THE BLOOD 
RICH AND PURE

:i<»

« s There ran he a difference of opinion o* 
most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion os to the reliability ot Mother Grave»* 
Worm Exterminator. It Is safe, sure and 
effectual.

30 Tablet* 23 CenU
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Famous Beauties
No. 1.

Queen Esther
The Jewish maiden's beauty was so great 

that it raised her to the throne of Persia 
and saved her countrymen from total ex
termination.

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
was her ’chief attraction. Anything that 
will preserve or create a perfect skin will 
prove a beauty making power.

Campana’s Italian Balm is a hygienic 
skin food. It is quickly absorbed, softens 
and purifies, and changes a rough or coarse 
skin to one of satiny smoothness.

Get it At Your Druggists.
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lie to 
lu 2Av, Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interest
ioe to lUc; lower giades,
11 v*c ; rvuovus.ed vxirab, »uyjc 
uu., lOUkmou to yi'lluv, l'iio îlüc> \voat- 
eta luvioij, u uuu auikt, »aucy, aoDiv *-o 

lair io prime, 17^ io ioc, Uo.,cs^MiSffiggS
Toronto Street. W c#b|M0R

E At/c; uo.,
cut reut *uuae, UAlitit, aoc; uo., «eCoUua, a to 
eu a « yMc ; uo., louer grauea, lue to ivyy:, 
piickm» «ivefc, auc to Aie.

LUevae—airuiig; rvve*pte, UbUl; State lull 
civam, tijuttii, vv.orvu or wane, tivptviuotr 
a au C'a , a*t*u; uo., UCIVUir cuoiee, -1—
UU., goou LO ptlLUV, x2C to A-‘/*e; uo., 
cumiauu to Adir, Avy-jc io 1a7*c; (lo., large, 

VletuUvr xuucj, a
tio. good to 

corn in ou '..o * air,

Vl discov

ered in 
kborstn. 
of Ur. 
k search, 
peskness 
imbining 
>' world. 
P* in the 
|«k and 
I This is 
I» treat, 
fet All -

on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to
Wheat Much Firmer at Chicle Tues

day, With an Advance Aiso 

in Corn Options,

\

A. M. CampbellToronto.
IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

12 Richmond St. East. Tg1. Main 21i'.vViuAUv* Ul >> UAH , 434-
dO., October choice, i2%c ; 
prime, Lie to l^y^c; do., 
au‘/a- to ll^c; ngut bAims, bUid.l cho.vt‘, 
Aie to livit, do., large cAOice, iu*/*c t.u 
au%v; paru s.üimd>, pnuik-, lvc to 10V*c, do., 
lüir to goou, b'AC to u*A*c.

i'aggb- y amer; 
l'euubj ivuma aud ueuroy 
White, lie to la*:; uo., average best, u»c 
tu *ov; <io., lair to guou, 22e to 24e; uo., 
uelu, 20e \o 2ie; western loss ott, 2oc tu 
liOu; do., taucy graded, at mark,, ^ -4c to 
Liae; du., average prime, 22c to -3c; do., 
iair tu good, >-iuc io 3ic; do., commun, 
lbc to lue; ivcutuvky, lbc to kAc; leunt-a- 

. lbc to -Oc; unties, lüc to ib\&l lu' 
irigerators, 17c to 21c.

receive deposits of one dollar and upwards. Interest at
OIL—SMELTER—MINtS

Butchart <&, Watson
CHEESE HIGHER AT LIVERPOOL3i PER CENT PER ANNUM

v
„ D-id twice » year. If not withdrawn it is added to the account and bears interest at 
“ *** the same rate. Absolute security- Prompt and courteous attention. 6317; State, 

taucy selected
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGB 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
reCVapib,Bradstrcel** Est Innate for the Week 

—General Markets, Notes and 
Comment.

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest

ments secured and guaranteed.

pper

f
i f

doses)
#3-<X4 Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glasebrook & Beefoer, exchange 
brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

I World Office,
Tuesday livening, Nov. 11. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
to t*d higher '.o-duy and corn futures %d 
higher to Vfed lower.

< hvesc advanced turther by Is at Liver
pool to-day. Laid «Iso sold Is higher.

At ( hicago to-day December wheat clos
ed He higher than 'Monday, December 
corn Vjc hJghci* and December oats %c 
low er.

Northwest receipts to-day 855 cars, week 
ago holiday, year ago 1050.

Uradstreet s estimate '.o day indicates an 
Increasv of 4,500,0tH> bushels in the world's 

uf wheat.

D. S. Cassels 
(Member Toronto S)ock Exchange.)

W ,G. J kFFRAV.D Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

1-32 dis x 1-8 to 1-4 
par I 1-8 to 1-1 

8 21-32 91-8 to 9 1-4
H |7<si 9 13-16 lo 9 15-16 

911-16 9 15-16 to 10 1-16
—Rates In Near York-

Sterling. demand .|4.87 Ct to 4.87%| New York stocks ^da^
Sterling. 60 da vs ...I 4.851 4.84 to .... I . -, 1 Close. vlMlll|e |y

Trunk Unes aud Oiangers- London—<'lose—Wheat on passage, buy-
Balt. dr Ohio............  102 102% 100 100*4 ers a[l,j sellers apart; parcels No. 1 Nor.
«'• <'■ C................ 05% 06 04*4 t'4% ' Man hnrd .Nov. and Dec.. 28a 6d. Maize
Chicago & Alton... 33 33% 31% 31% on passage, nulct but steady. Flour, spot,
Chic., tit. Western. 27% 27% 20% 26% Mlnn. 24s 3d. , „
Duluth, S.S. & A.. 17% 17% 16% HP* Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady. Flour,
do. pref................... 25% 25% 24*1 74% tone steady. ' .

Eric .............................. 35% 36 34% 34% Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 K.
do. 1st pref.......... 60% 65% 64% 64% w., 15%f.
do. 2nd pref............  40% 40% 47% 48%

Croat North, pr... 185% 185% 183% 183%
Illinois Central .... 343% 141 141% 1*1%
Jowa Central ......... 30% 41 38 38%
Nor. Sec. Co............................................... 1051)
Northwestern ..........  223% 224% 214 218
N. Y. Central..........  151% 152 140% 140% I
Rock Island ........... 100 ..............................
Sa nit Ste. Marie. .78 78 75% 76

123 123 121 121
182% 182% 176 176%
45% 46 44% 44%
77% 77% 76 7ft

WIs. Central ............ 25% 25% 25 25
Parities and Southerns—

.. 83% 84 81% 82
. Oil 00% 07% 07% j
.01%.................. ...
. 132% 132% 130 130 |

20% 30% 28% 28% 1 Kionr Ontario patents, in bags, $3.05 to
45% 45% 44 44 !$3.75: Hungarian patents, $4.06i Manitoba
81)% .80% ? ’1 > «o’i bakers', $3.80. These prices include bags

. 27*4 27% 20% 26% on traek In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-
57% 57% 55% 55% oar lota, in bags, ore quoted at $2.®

. 131 131 127% 127% to $2.70 west.

. 24% 24% 23% 237a ----------
. 17% 17% 17 17% ! Wheat—Millers are paying 68c for white,
, 107% 108% 10Tk% 105% for red, outside; goose, 64c; Manitoba 
. 76 76 73% 73*4 Xo. 1 hard. 83c for old, grinding in trans-
. 72% 73 71% 71Va it; No. 1 Northern, 81 %c.
. 67% 67% 637^j 64%
. 34% 34% 33 33% ; Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 43c to 44c,
. 92 92 91 91 north aud west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c.
. 63% 64 61% 61%
. 43% 44 41 41 I Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west
. 302% 103 101 101% 'and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.
. 01 91% 90% 90-%
. 106% 106% 105% 105% ! Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 71c 

west.

R.ve—Quoted at about 47%c, middle. 

Corn—Canadian, 70c on track, at Toronto.

Higher Prices at New York Early 

Were Followed by a Steady 

Drop to the Close.

JAFFRAY &CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS.

Chicago GoMip.
J. U. Beaty, 21 Mvlmuu-bireet, received 

the îuilovt mg 110m Xiviui> re Marshall 
this evening:

Wbeut—Market has been firm all day on 
covering 01 local shorts, buying by Ar
mour anti Patten, steady cables, good ex
port enquiry aud unsettled weu'.her, clos
ing strong about best prices and a cent 
over Monuay's tiguves. ’I’nere was a notice
able absence of selling pressure, and, alt ho 
several attempts were made to break mar
ket, the buying by commission houses was 
always sufficient to prevent more vhau 
small loss. Outside interest was more 
manifest than lor some time. increase 
ot 4,500,000 visible and lairly large re
ceipts at primary points were bearish in- 

offset by relatively

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial AgsatJ

e
N.Y. Funds.. l-16dift 
M ont'l Funds par 
etxlays sight. 8 13-16 
Dem.md tit'g 9 1-2 
Cable Trans.. 9 5-8

I
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
Phone Main 7211 TORONTO ST. ISKing St. West. Toronto.

Dsuipid m Deoenturfia 3Loess on Loiiiiou. Krat-. 
New Yors Montreal and Torouio tStcnaa* 
bought aadsoia ou oommtM.tou 
E.B OiLtR.

H.- C. Hi.MMOND.

oachE J Ing, report the following fluctuations in
local stocks active and weak:

*3. A. Smith. 
i. G. OSL8H-R We make a specialty of

::Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 22 15-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in (New York, 49%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 39%e.

Itomlnlon Steel, Twin City end t'.P. 
R. Lower—Marltet Quotations, 

Notts end Gossip.

-UNLISTED

iSTOCKS
G. A. CASE

(Member Toronto Stock Bxchange)
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 11. STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Bng„ New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

Toronto Stock».
Nov. lo. Nov. 
Last Quo. Last 

Ask. Bid. Ask.

fluences, but 
small receipts northwest, and had no ef
fect. Local crowd acts ap if they were 
generally short; look for still higher prices.

Corn—in face of <a decidedly bearish gov
ernment report, we had a strong maiKet. 
While prices are a little lower, everything 
considered the market has held well. No- 
t.wable absent selling pressure. Inclement 
weather west aud Southwest will curtail 
movement.

Oats were weak, due to selling (by com
mission houses aud fact that crowd got 
long. There was selling by Continvn al 
Packing Comixany of May and December by 
Armour. Market not very active. Was 
some huvlng on bad weather and indica
tions of decreased receip.s. but not enough 
to cause rally. _ .

Provisions—There was fair strength in 
provisions after rather weak start on hog 
receipts and lower prices at. yards. Selling 
scattered. shorts leading, commission 
houses buyers.

were

The lower prices of Monday served to 
stock on the local market

tAANDHeavy Cotton Receipt*.
Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 11.—Yesterday's 

rot ton receipt» broke ull former records, 
18.572 bales bring received. Tbe rm-rlpts 
for several days past reached 10,000 bales 
or more.

bring out move
Mont?l ....

redertol here, and more particularly on D'*-"™ •• 
the afternoon board, when prices tou. hr.1 : "
Hie low points of the day. lhe Etghrr ,T'™JÎS.ê "
opening at New Yors advanced t. 1'. K- imn°ral ""
».,„vo Monday , cl«e «üd J■ $* SSSto.".'/.

tiade as high as 132%. ..iLut». stundard
was very prouoimceil, and the price aJ .. ..
the close was nearly two points lower Mu“»llon • ■
Steels and Coal, and, in fact, nearly ;'l; e.0,' »-, 
the list synipaihlzed with the peaidmisf.c .t.ttuw* .
outlook, aud quotations were al lower ’' y:, mà, America ',s
els than Monday. Dominion Steel s"1'! (j! *1; • -
from 57-a to 54%; Twin City 116 to }mZrt,U Ütê
ami N. s. Steel. 101% to 100%. Sao Paulo i *wperja Dire..
brought 02 to 91%; Toronto Railway, lib; National Tiu>t .................
General Ivhvtric, 2C*r, Steel bonds, 88%. \ 1™- J rusts............
Hnd the preferred stock. 94% Brokers are Con. C*as, xd ..... ... 
ît « lœ* to advise as to whether the hot- Ont. A Qu Appelle. ...
tom has yet been notched, and are n»>t (io-» .............
fluxions, even at present ‘evels. to take Can. N.W.L., pr 
butin*», «vept 00 heavy margins. ^do..

Dominion StVel was liquidated at Mont- £™ont<> LFlee' '' 
real to-day. and the price dropped pronto El«. .
.Mir poinis. from the opening lo the close. ' Me*'
û7,„„ à prices were the beet of the «lav. do., pref. .. .
f<£ea1teTn"mra’<1 thra<”t Won He- !!

)ni the atteinoonv # # torn. Cable ...
C. V. R s-'ld between l.$2% and m: To Bl'li' TeVenlulne'' 

rente Railway, 115% and 11M,; Twhi Ut>. •mcL«én xd 
UBi, and 115 and N. .8. Steel, 102% ami lUeheheu. id 
ICI? Rirnelleu brought «M4: Dominion *“W™ **.'•
M«S. pref.. IHk, and the bonds, 88 to SU. ^ •"

At Boston, to-day. Dominion Coal close.I, "'
Ufti, bid. 127. asked, and Dominion steel, 1 oh do . t. Ry... .
8$ bill and 55% naked. Superior quota- l'™/*0" ?J'• '
Rons at Philadelphia^ were 21% to 22. wumipe ’̂iSt Ry

Mr Keene denies sales of Union Paciflc p->ulo ................
or Southern Paeitic. I.uxfer Prism,’ gif.

Ci-rter-Crume .. .

lent aud 
ofeseion 
ae Head, 
ied upon 
stomach 
of order. 
Agents 

Qty-Five

BONDS210
20 KING STREET EAST

TOROHTO.
;;131

255 HO 253
164 * * The time to purchase stocks is be- T

* ' fore they are listed. X
' * If you wish to become interested 1
* * in a big corporation whose stock T
* * will be listed early in the year J,
* * Write us for particulars.

164 10*2%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.240 Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotatlo 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Dee. May.

New York ......................................... 78% 78%
(’hicago .... v ............................... 72% 14%
Toledo ...................................... 76Va 77% 78%
Duluth.No. 1 .Northern. 73 70% 73%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

241 240 242 ns atdo. pref. ...
St. Paul ...........
Wabash pref. . 
do. B bonds.

245 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, roronta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Soli «d

236

ONTO 260
&.. 230 224% 230 

325% ... 
36% ■ -

I! THE NORTH AMERICAN
SECURITIES COMPANY

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ed

Atchison ....................
do. pref. ......
do. adj.......................

Can. Pacific ..........
Col. & Southern.

I do. seconds ....
^ Denver pref.............
AA Kan. & Texas ..
,n 1 do. pref..................

Louis. & Nash....
Mex. Central ....

V*i I Mex. National ...
Miss. Pacifies ....
San Francisco .. 
do. 2nd pref...

• I Southern Pacific .
172 17ft 172 Southern Ry. ...

do. pref..................
St. L. & S.W. pr 
Texas Pacific ...

■jôg I Union Pacific ...
145 do- Prof..................

do. fours .............
115 Coalers—

Ches. & Ohio.............  46% 46% 45 45%
Col. F. & I..................  7» 80% 78 78%

*1*1414 Del. & Hudson.... 160 160 157 157
1 Del. & Lack............... 238% 2.78% 238 238

q-> no I Hocking Valley ... 00 00% 88 88
do pref .................. 00 00 80 SO Bran—City mill» sell bran at $14, and

.................... Norfolk & West... 71 71% 60% 60% shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In
101% *.V Ï01 Ont. A- West................. 30% 31% 30 30 bags.
105V. lôô 105 Penn. Central ......... 158 158% 156% 156% ;
;(>m4 io5 102 Reading ........................... 59'4 59% 57% 57% Oatmeal -At $4 .75 in bags, and $4.85 in

-- 1 do. 1st pref.............. 86 86 84% 84% barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; ’oeal
do. 2nd pref............ 72 72% 71% 71t^ lots, 25c higher.

Tenn. C. & 1............... 61% 01% 55%
Industrials, Tractions, etc.— _ r | ,f Toronto Sugar Market.

Amal. Copper ........... 59% 60% «55%. 56 St. Lawrence sugars are quoted *s fol-
Anaconda ..................... 88 88 85 8o* lows : Granulated, $3.88,and No. 1 yellow.
Am. C. 0......................... 52% 52% 51% 51 .* x3 ^3. These prices are for delivery here;
Am. Sugar Tr.............116 117% 11J car lots, 5c less.

21 I Brooklyn R. T............ 61 61 58% 59%
124 Car Foundry ................ «34% 35 34 34%

17 Con. Gas ...................... 214 215 212% 213 _________
‘ Gen, Electric ...........3i-iz 1 i 71/j Receipts of farm produce were 4500 bush-
• •• Int. Paper ..................... 18% J8 4 J‘ - *y\v e,s of grain, 30 loads of hay, several loads
••• Lead ................................. 1 of potatoes, apples and dressed bogs.
• •• I Leather .......................... JJj/) 1a ^ Wheat—Seven hundred and fifty bushels

do. pref.................. 55*4 Jf1}* 55 o,,, ! sold as follows: White, 200 bushels at
. Locomotive ................. ** -aIt? ’ 71%c; red, 200 bushels at 71%c; goose,

^ Maphattan .................. l«3-> 1«3^»% 133 J3«3% 300 bushels at 66<': one load spring at 67c.
Î2L/ Met. Traction ........... 1.37% 1«»8 136% 136% ! Barley—Twenty-five hundred bushel» sold

I Pacific Mall ............... 40 40% 40 40 1 at 47c to 49^-.
People’s Gas ...... 101% 302% 101% 101% Oats—Twelve hundred bushels sold at

M , Republic Steel........... 20% 20% 18% 1 ^ to 351^..
70 prPf.................. 75% 75% 75% 75% ; Rye—One load sold at
l-’O Twin Cl tv .................. 316 ................................. • i Hay—Thirty loads sold
182 yt 5; Steel.................. 37% 37% .36% «36% ton for timothy and $6

do pref ................... 84% 85 83% 83% and mixed bay.
W(Kt T’nion .... 89% 89% 98% 89 j Potatoes—Prices firm at 90c to $1 per

EL..... ::::: T ? "il Ht «M4“î«yasjrSfY%
--~r

112 j ^79.6f ). ________ Pmldy bought 160 at $<.«o to $8 per cwt.
Apples—Prices easy and unchanged. 

Groin —
WTieat, red. bush..................
Wheat, white, bush.............0 71% •••*
Wheat, spring, bush.
Whe^t, goose, bush.
Beans, bush....................
Peas, bush.........................
Rye, bush......................
Barley, bush..................
Oats. bush.
Buckwheat.

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No 1- 
Alsike, good, No. 2..,
IMmotliy seed ...............
Red clover ....................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..................
Clover, per ton............
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf

Fruit* and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl.......
Apples, winter, bbl... 
potatoes, per bag.
Cabbage, per doz..........
Onions, per bush..........
Cauliflower, per doz..
Turnips, per bag..........

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair...
Spring ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb......
Geese, per lb.............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls......
Eggs, new-lnid, doz..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$.» 00 to $6 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 50 «
Mutton, carcase, per lb... UT>

99 97 V
149

The J. F. McLaughlin Co , Limited139
169

210211 Brokers. Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
pares Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

80

98 New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 

33,203 bbl».; sales, 5100 pkgs. Flour was 
steady and more active. Minnesota pat
en, s. $3.65 to $4.10; Minnesota bakers, 
$3.15 to $3.30; winter patents, $3.60 to 
$3 SO- winter straights, $3.40 to $3.55: 
winter extras, $2.6(1 to $3.10: winter low 
grades. $2.60 to $2.90. Buckwheat flour, 
dull: $2.20 to $2.25, spot, to arrive. Ry* 
flour, quiet ; fair to good $3.15 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.55. M heat, 
receipts, 208,775 bushels’; sales. l,2T0,(Xi0 
bushels. Wheat opened rosy under foreign 
selling, but developed later strength and 
advanced on light offerings and north
west buying. Dec., 78 3-16c to ih%e; 
Mar, 77%c to 78'/^. Rye. steady; State, 
54c to 5414c, c.i.f.. New York; No. 2 west
ern, 58Mic. f.o.b., afloat: No. 2, 54c to 
54Vje. track. Corn, receipts, 10,500 bush
els; sales. 65.000 bushels. Corn eased off 
on the government report, but recovered 
with wheat. Dec., 54%c to 55c; May. 
46%c to 46%c. Oats, receipts, 22.1.100 
bushels. Oats were steadier with other 
markets. Track white, state, 35'4c to 37c; 
track white, western, 35*4c to 37c. Sugar, 
raw. firm: fair refining, 31*c; centrifugal, 
96 test. 3%c; molasses sugar, 2'sc; refined, 
Irregular. Coffee, steady; No. 7 Ro., 
5V6c. Lead, quiet. Wool and hops, firm.

... 145 ... 141)
131V4 131V4 1301,6 130% CHARTERED BANKS.

158
20Î Rich n. B. Holden.Wm A. Bean.199%200198

BEAN 4. HOLDEN
J. K. Heints, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent«

STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONS118
48 Victoria St, TorontoPrivât» wires. 

Telephone 4352.* ed" ‘ '. 125
144% 144 Capital—$1,000,000145 A1.BEHT W. TaylorHenry 8. Mara

(Subscribed at a Premium of 100 Per Cent.)

Mara&Taylor115%* 1*16Ï16

TEMPORARY OFFICES

7 and 9 KING ST EAST- Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 

Ordei*fi promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

115% 114%117
165165

DIRECTORS *.
Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D.,

Vice-President.
8. J. Moore,

«2»' n^ivtir^yon^; Dunlop^ pff

let'1" " - H. C. Packers (A) .
do., (B) ....................

Df-m. Steel, com..
do., pref.....................
do., bonds .............

Dorn. Coal, com,.
N. S. Steel, com..

do., bonds..............
Lake Sup., com...
Can. Salt .............
War Engle ...............
Republic.........................
Payne Mining - • • •

Nearlv ill Chicago roads settled labor j Ci rlboo (McK.) ... 
difficulté s on basis of concessions to their Virtue...........................
men North Star ...............

- • • Crow’s Nest < toal ....
Fair demand for Southern Pad de, Read- Brit. Canadian ...............

tng and B. & O. in louu crowd. Can. Tended .....................
• • < Can. Permanent .............

T’rincip il trust interests consented to, Can. S. «St L......................
federal legislation, conditionally, on no al- Cent. Can. Loan ... .. 
teration of tariff. Com. S. & I......................

• • • Ham. Provident .............
Joseph says : Situation is briguter. Huron & Erie................

Liquidation h.u run dts c<»urse. and stocks do., new. .........................
that were taken over by the ream .veste**- lmp. L. A !.. .............
,i;ty were not bought on weak margins A [Landed B. & L. ..••••
nr turn] n mf fa irly good rally vi 11 i*e seen, j Ixmdon & Canada............
Substantial support Will be found in Stt els, : Manitoba Loan ------ -..
1'acifics ,:n<l Gas. ’Hie present is no time j Toronto Mortgage .... 
far loading up indiscriminately, however, j London Loan 
Buy Erie*. _ I Dnt. L. Sc D. ..

• ® I People’s Loan ..
New York Engineering aud Mining Jour-1 Real Estate .. .

nul It is understood that the Dominion i Tor. S. & L. ...
t-wl Company has notified the New F.tig- | Morning Klits; Commerce, 40 at 1621,, 12, J,on»OS, money . 
land tii, and Coke Company that it in-i27 st ltB; iuipel,ial, 5 at 240: lias. 56 It acconnl '

i tends t" abrogate the contract entered lino -jj j Hamilton. 11 at 236; Ndrth .vest Land Atcnison ....................
In Keptemher. 1807. for the simply ,,f coal r<,f 13ll nt <sj: can. Gen. Elec.. 10 at I do-, prcr'AkilÀ' 
to the latter for a period of .*> years, at ' j,,,,. Northwest Land. 97 at 150; Nort'acra Baltimore & Ohitk.

■ $190 per tan. the ground for this acti-m vaylg:lt[nn. la, 40 at 114; Twin City, 400 Anaconda . •■••••
being that, inasmuch as the tias and Inke jfg. do m.w, 15 at 115: Toraoto Hall- Chesapeake & unto.
Company has passed Into the hand of a way at ji(j; Carter-Crime, 10 at laui ..........................
receiver, c^itracts with it can. therefore •'/, R 50 ;lf m%, 125 at 132, 25 at L. R. G. ..
he terminat'd. This appears to us very 1;i2%* 50 at 331% 75 at 131%. K> At 131%. I do. pref
alciuler. The true motive is. of cours *, the ^ 131^ no at 132, 12.) at 131%. 25 ut rt hicago.
fact that the market for the Dominion . poal ;i<> „t 128, 150 at 127: Sao M • P- R-
coal has widone<l great]v since the entrait p.iul<; 2 at 93, 25 ot 92, 25 at 32%, 25 ac Erie ..........
was made, and the price has greatly en- V]7/t ’Df>IU steel. 25, 5 at 57%, 5 at 57; fl(>- 1st, Pre^....................
hai.c$Hl. However, the contract was con N ^ stetq 226 at 101%; Cariboo, 10U0 at do. 2nd pref.................
siilered advantageous to both parties at .y* suoerior 25 at 22; Packers’, (B), 25 at Illinois Central .......
the time it was male, and th«* huge in- rrt»’ 05 at 95; Nova Scotia Steel bonds, r.oulsvllle & Nashville.
vest ment at Kverett was dependent greatly nt 113. r><$miniou Steel bauds. $3990 Kansas & Texas.............
upon its assurance of an adequate supply j. do. pref.
of coal .it a proper price so that it 'b'<*s ‘ Afto,î|loon 8ales: Bank of Commerce, 9 New York 
not new seem right for the Coal Company * ....j, im,pelsjal 10 at 240; Traders’, 5 at Norfolk & Western
to seek to get out of its bargain on what u'as 5 Jlt oil; General FJectri*-, 45 at do. pref. .......
le, at tht best, merely a technicality. ~ ni.tv. 2D at 316, 5 at 116%, 100 Pennsylvania

il5, 50 at il4%. 150 at 114%, 20 at 115; Ontario A Western 
• Paulo, 15 at 91%; C. V. U. 2.3 at 131%. Southern Pacific ..

->5 at 131, 50 at 130%. 3 at 131%, 125 at Southern Railway
130%, 50 at 130%. 125 at 130^. 50 at 130%, I do. pref .............
75 at PtO'X; Dominion Steel, 50 at iw, oO pnlon Pacific ....
at 54%; do., pref., IUO at 95. 5 at 95%. 100 do. pref. •••••••,
at 94%, 100 at 94% 100 at 05; N. s. Steel. United States Steel
15 at 100. 25 at 100%: Dominion Steel I rto. pref......................
bonds. $1000 at 88%; Canada Landed, 34 at l xvabash .....................-
107; Canada Perinunent, 50 at 121%, ->80 at j (j0 pref......................

Heading.............
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

A. E. Ames,
Preuident. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

Chester D. Massey,
. * 100 STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone: 

Main 1352

9810098 Thos. Bradshaw.96 ldh '.*5100Pittsburg heavy sellers of Steel, pref. 66%158 37
9591 The Bank Will Open Its Doors 

for Business on
Southern l’aolfiu report shows road earn

ing equal to 6 per rent, on stovk.
* * •

Cotton Oil report shows 8 per cent, for 
the common.

Union Pacific earned 10 per cent, on com
mon.

87% sS',4 SS
128% 128 128 126
101’4 100% ... 100
111 110% 111

21% ...
127 124 127

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, Nov. 11.—Closing—Wheat, spot 
firm; No. 2 red. western winter, 5s 9%d; 
No 1 iNor. spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 Cal.. 6s 
5%d. Futures steady; Dec., 5s 9%d: M-arch, 
5s 10%d. Corn, spot steady : American 
mixed, 5s 7%d. Fbiturcs steady, Jan., 4s 
3%d: March, 4s 3d.

Haras, short cut, quiet, 56s. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, quiet, 59s; short ribs, 
quiet, 62s 6d. Lard, prime western in 
tierces, strong, 60s 6d. ChoeséT American, 
finest white, strong, 57s; American, finest 
colored, strong, 57s. Turpentine, spirits, 
steady, 89s.

MONDAY, 17th NOV. MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Bonds aud Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDity- ed?78 Ohurctt Street.F. W. Baillle, General Manager-

W. J. WALLACE & CO.,4HO 5<IO 460
mH7

106% 308
STOCK BROKERS.120

120120 Orders executed in New York. Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York.

136136 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock were 83 carloads, 
composed of 1355 cattle, 800 hogs, 1700 
sheep and lambs. 30 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair, 
large number of the cattle, both butchers 
and exporters, were not as good as might 
be expected at this season.

Trade was fair to brisk, the best grades 
being readily bought up.

Prices for choice, well-finished export
ers and butchers were a little firmer, lmt 
there were few of them. Other grades, 
while firm, were not quotably higher.

Robert McLaughlin of Glencoe, Out., had 
the best load of exporters on t'he market. 
These cattle, 24 in number, weighed 1350 
pounds each, and were sold by Whaley 
& McDonald for $5.20 per cwt., which was 
the highest price quoted.

Heavy feeders were not plentiful, the de
mand being, greater than the supply. 
Short-keep feeders. 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, 
sold from $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. Feed
ers weighing from 950 to 1000 lbs., sold 
a* $3.50 to $4 per ewrt. Light feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs., sold at $3 to $3.50 per

Prices for^stockers. of which there was 
a light run, were steady at quotations giv
en below.

About 18 milch cows and springers were 
sold at prices ranging from $35 to $60 
each. All of good quality «were ouickly 
bough* up. as there were several buyers 
from Kingston and other places.

Veal calves of good quality are scarce, 
with prices firm at quotations given 

The run of sheep and lambs was large. 
Prices for sheep were steady, while those 
for lambs advanced 25c per cwt. in sym
pathy with Buffalo markets.

The run of hogs was light and prlres 
were unchanged, selects selling at $6 per 
cwt. and light;s at $5.75 per cwt.

F x port fitrie—Cholc»* lots of heavy 
shippers sold at $4.75 to $5.10; medium ex
port ers, $4.50 to $4.60.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at $4 to $4.25; light export bulls, $3.7o 
per cwt. , , . ,

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots ot 
butchers’ cattle, equal In quality to best 
expoi'tcrs, 11)75 to 11Î50 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.56 to $4,83; choke pic-keti lots off 
butchers', belters and steers, 980 to 105o 
lbs. eaeh, sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.; 
loads of medium butchers', $8.50 to $3.8.,. 
loads of good butchers sold at $3.60 to 
$4: romroou butchers' cows at $2.25 to 
$2.75 per cwt.

ti? porters aud Butchers' mixed—Load or 
mixed butchers' and exporters sold at 

$4 to $4.40 per cwt.
Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 

are worth $3.75 to $4.25. and light feeders, 
80.> to 900 lbs. each, $3.50 to $3.75 per

D
■ per bushel. 
«14 to $16 per 
$10 for clover

70
120 76 YONOE ST.TEL, M. 629.182

THOMPSON & HERON120 A120

*70
iit> 10 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

' 70
NEW YORK STOCKS87

112 Private Wires. Prompt Service.T 122122 London Stocke.
A.E. WEBB&CO.Nov. 10. Nov. 11. 

Last Quo. Last On". 
.... 03 3-16 93 3-16
.... 93 5-16 03 5-16

i27127 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

0 67
V 0 66 --

1 30«87
,101% 0 84102

it.

{
104T4 0 52103 049* 

0 35Vi
0 474«4*1St- . 0 35 

. 0 54
48% 

187% 
42:ü 
92'i 
28% 

135*4 
36%

... 4714 

. -.186 
4244

.......................... Sr. M%
Great Western... 2.844 

.....................................134%

STOCKSbush.eley.
Church.
ipposite

. .$7 30 to $7 80 
. 6 50 7 00

.. 1 40 2 00
.. 6 25 6 75

We execute order? on the Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon- 

n. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.
dol 67&T.R. 13506

5051 ..$14 00 to $16 00 
. . 6 00 10 00 
... 5 00 ....
..13 00 ....

JOHN STARK & C0„147%
134%
27%

.147

Call Optionsm%C.NL
ed —'

. 27
PELLATT & PELLATT*356*.*.1*55 * 

. . 71
Central. . .$0 50 to $1 NORMANMAOBAHADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.

Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

HENRY MILL PELLATT.73
11 25 STOCK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street Bast.

Correspondents In Montreal, New York, Chi 
cage, Edinburgh and London. England. 13o

9393 0 90 1
0 30 
0 75
0 50 1
0 30 0

82%82%
31%I 30 PARKER & CO.,at 68%68%

34%
94%

93%

London <v Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker & ( o., Toronto), cable ro-day quotes.

£ s. d.
8 9 

12 6 
12 6
4 o
5 O
7 6
8 0 
1 6

10 0
3 9
4 6

.Sao 35%iMITEO 1
94% 61 Victoria St., Toronto, ed105%104Heldolbergs ... 

Le Unis ......
East Knuds ...
Mu looms ............
< haitered .. .. 
Kaffir Consols
Poms ....................
Oceanas ......
Hudson Ilays 
Salisbury Bldg. 
Kad urs .............

E. A. Forster.$0 60 to $0 
. 0 75

9344
138% B. J. STEVENS & CO.38 O 11 0S786% (Formerly Hodge & Forster)

Barrister. Notary Public, Etc.
manning chambers, city hall square,

Toronto. Phone M. 490.
Money to loan on Real Estate, Lite Insurance 

Policies. 38

90. 0 083332%
46 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.

Consignments of Catt le, Sheep and Hog* are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
bo given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on a p pi lea t ion. Address :

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET.
Reference : Dominion 

branch, and Citizens’ Bank of

45
30%30% . .$0 18 to $0 

.. 0 30 0
121.'x 444 4

} 37t . . 37%Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Nov. 11.—Closing quotations to- 

R..........................
(lo. new 

Toledo Railway ..
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway ..
Duluth Railway .
Halifax Railway .
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ...............
Dominion Steel ...
do. pref....................

Richelieu, xd............
Cable .............................

"Standard Stock A Minina Rxclinnae
Nov. 11.

Rid.
13014 WHALEY 8

MCDONALD
2Nov. lb.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

m sRr il way Earnings.
Northern Pa<-irie, month October, $5,295,- 

051; Increase $63^4,316.
First week November Wabash, $393,724, ; 

ii crease $17 616.
Hocking Valley, first w’eck 

$108,534; increase $91.
Illinois Central, October, $3,997,521 ; in- 

cn-a.se $245,190.
Denver «V Rio Grande, first week Novem

ber, Increase $8tiu0.
Earnings G. T. it. System, Nov. 1 to 7, 

1102, $626,467; 1901 $552,912; increase, $73

Vt^als. varcasc, cwt.............
Spring lambs, each.......
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.
Dressed hogs, cwt...............

FARM PRODl'CE WHOIiESALE.

Jlav, baled, ear lots, ton. .$9 00 to $. 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. o 00 •» io
Potatoes, ear lots................0 «•> »
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 17 0 18
Butter, tubs, per lb....... 0 16 0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 O »1
Butter, creamery, boxes.... o 18 < iu
Butter, bakers’, tub...................O 14 0 15
Eggs, new laid, doz.................... 0 18 0 19
Turkeys, per lb........................... J*} V. nx
Geese, per lb...............................51 2 S?

130131 Bank, Estlier-street 
Buffalo. N.Y. 35650 ::30;s 34

0067115 n115%
289

86%

.................. 10% 9
G.C.... 5 ...

4% 3

9X . mack Tall 
-7l 1 Brandon &-

.Can. G.F.S.....................
^' 1 cariboo fMeK.) .

Cariboo 11yd.................
Centre Star ...............
California ....................
Deer Trail ..................

<,-iz i Dom. Con......................
l'airvlew Corp. ...

" “ 1 Golden Star ................
i Giant ..............................
I Granby Smelter ...

, . Iron Mask .................
' le.ne Vine ..................

iMorning Glory ...
“H™ Morrison ins.) ....

Vo Mountain Lion ...
North Star ................
Olive ................................

to Rambler Cariboo .. 55 40 55 35 Hide, and Wool.
Repnhlie ......................... * I 6 3 rrlce. rPvjs,.,i daily by L. T. Carter. 85
<t' Ktigene.......... 45 ... 45 35 Fast Front-street, wholesale dealer in
Virtue O TV, 'I 8 Hides. Skins. Furs, Deerskins, lVool, Tal-
War FngleCon.......... 20 17 20 IS Intv, etc. : , toonWhite Rear .... 3'-i 2% 3% 2% Tildes. No. 1 steers, nspeeted...................$0 W
W nh.eg .. 4 ... 4 ... Hides, No. 2 steers, imported.................
Wonderful .... 4 ... 4 ... i Hides. Xo. 1. Inspected.................................. 0 08
VIontlerful ... ry.iH 132'-', 131% Hides. No. 2. Inspected............................. 0 07
1 ■ 1 it............................ tildes No l cured, selling....................... 0 08%
'do" nref"1.............Vi ’ ' ' ■ Calfskins. No. 1. selected.......................... 0 10
uottv coni ’" . 77 76 70 78 Calfskins, No. 2. selected......................008
Sde ’nref ""............... '131 129 j Deacons (dairies), each.... - ....... 0 60
Lake Sup com . . W g 1’el.s, each ..............$0 to $0 oo

260 I TwlTclty1- •X ... H'i'z 110 ’ 11614 116

"• crow's Nest Coal. ■ 500
1 Dom. Cool <>nm - *'* 

m , Dont. I. & S. com..
Morning sales : C.P.R , 50 at 132%. *t0 .In pref...................

nt i::2i„, 50 at 132. 50 nt 13214. 425 at 132. 5 N s. steel com..
at 132'",. 1(«> at 132; Coal. 40 at 129. "(0 at do. pref...................
1-81.. its. at 127. 175 at, 126: Hamilton m,.h \ Ont. . _ ■
Klccirlc pr.. 50 at 85; Dominion Bank, 50 T,,r F.lec. Light.
at 265%: Mol sons Bank. 45 a I 216: lloehe- c#n. Gen. Wee.......... " " „t
1.1 ga Bank, lo at II": Dominion Steel, 100 C.P.K.. 1°°- aO at 13- |-0 at
at 581,4. 150 at 58. It., at 57%. 300 at 57%. . '.V £ ln0 at 132: Centre War, U«W> at Msy ....
"5 at 57%, 25 at 57%. 50 at 57'4 425 at 57, ^%te Bear. 3000 at 3: War Logic. Oats-

S :l S„‘6 Ml ta?AÏ »*« «:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • „& ■■■■■■

ar^ysrrsBarsss&'s » ».
U6.»"50 tu'lRWviat U7."u5 aMlf^De- mdu^rllb-^comDanl^ organized, char- »..............

troit l'nitcd. 25 at 86%. 1„.> at 86, V S *p.rq procured- capital furnished. T 
Steel. .-St at net,. 25 at 102; Dominion Steel ters. ^ “ -to Scott-street. Telephone
bonds. $4000 at 88,4. $HTO at 8s; Ogilvie rm o office. bco nR4
l„„i,ls. *10t.. St 118. _ Main ldtn. a'S"

Afternoon stiles : C.P.R., 25 at 130%, -—5
at 1306'.. -5 nt. 130%. 100 at 130%, 4.St at 
130 200 -nt 130%. 75 at 130' ,. 1.0 at 1.10%,
50 at 131,:,. 75 at 130%: Dominion Steel, 28 ft 55. rout 54%. 200 at 54%. 30 Jt 33 » 
at 55%, 25 nt 55%, 50 at 55; Twin City 100 
at 115%. 3 at 115%. 225 at 115, 25 att 1J4 
50 at 115; Richelieu, 100 at 99%: Detroit 
Railway, 50 nt 86%. 25 at StP„: Domiulon 
Steel pref.. 350 at 94,.j: N. * 8U? VV 
101'.; Dominion Steel bonds, $.4)00 at 89.

50 85
live stouk salesmen.

Shipment» of Cattle. Sheep and Hom 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and oersonal attention given to consign
ment» of stosk. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9o Wellington-Avenue. Toron- 
to. Reference Dominion iH.nk. 
TELEPHONE. PARK 787.

GEO.PUDDY4 «4 «186
Novell be/, 192118 1921

S 1<»2 90104 90
35% 34 36% 35 Wholesale Dealer in Dressad 

Hogs, Beef, Etc-
mVa11'9/a 

55 % 36255 2
94V4 4% 3 4%95

113 JARVIS STREET698 4
. 175%

Nova Scotia Steel ............. ............
Montreal Telegraph .................... 1,0
Ogllvle, pref..
Dominion Coal ..
Liiirciitido 1’ulP 
B C. Packers (A)

Cotton 
Cotton 

ou ..

3 *5 Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3 to $3:’25 
per cwt. • off colors aud poor qui'l*ty of 

$2.25 to $3

162 5

buy hidden fortune
GOLD MINING CO/S

STOCK AT $1.25 PER SHARE
worths !tockTfiLed ""or/L^aylng1 $21 .ooo'oo p^r L haa

1us, h./T1 uncovered. The first carload of high-grade ore was shipped 
w^k. 2 should net over $30.000.00, which «qua a a dividend of 

Luo cent per share on all ontstanding stock. Other shipments of high- 
grade ore will follow immediately. One vein of free milling ore 1 « ..
wide has been developed by tunnel a distance of I860 feet in length, 
and to a depth of 400 feet, exposing about 10,000,000 tons of ore and 
the limits have not been reached. The company has five other 1 ^
of this character. New mill of 600 tons daily capacity costing about 
$180,000.00. will shortly be in operation, and company wiH then heondlvc
dend paying basin. HIDDEN FORTUNE COMfP^YF.Sous IIOmS 
ground, practically surrounded by the mines of 61,8 Zf/l , S 
STAKE CO., whose stock advanced from $100 to $116.)') Pfir B .• 
besides paying in dividends over $50.Qfl rer share. Company has not 
missed a monthly dividend in 22 years. $100.00 invested in this stock 
shows profits of over $10.000.00, besides many times your money back 
in dividends

8On Wall Street.J. G. B<Ü 5% 3% 0 the same weights are worth 
per cwt.

Mflcn rows—Milch cow» and springer» 
soh* at $35 to $60 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
fn m *9.5<i to $5 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$3.50 to $3.75.

Sheep—Prices, $3.25 to $3.40 per cwt., for 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 100 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cars, sold at $6 per cwt.; lights at 
$5.75: sows. $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and 
stags, $3 per cwt.

William Levark bought 600 fat cattle.
Mr. Levaek paid $4.40 to $5 for the bulk 
of his exporters, aud for two choice lots !
10c per cwt. more; for picked butchers for ! 
export. $4.50 to $4.fc5 per cwt.: loads of 
good butchers. $3.75 to $4, aud fair .o | 
medium butchers at $3.25 to $3.50 per cw

Lnnness A- Halligan bought three leads 
feeders, steers, at 
bulls. $2.50 to $3.25.

I». limiter bought 10 butchers. 1025 lbs 
each, at $38 per head; 20 lambs at $3.t>0
'.lames Armstrong bought four milch cows 

ac $40 to $60 each. |
S. Elliott, Kingston, bought six milch 

cows at $48 to $50 each._ .n
Weslev Dunn bought i20 sheep at $3.40 

cwt.. 850 lambs at $3.65 cwt.. and 1.) 
calves at $8 each. . , '
^ It j. Stevens & Co. sold one load 20 

Ax port ers. Iil4 ms. eacii. hi #«> 
feeding steers, 1158 lbs. each, at $4 cwt.. 
one bull. 1300 lbs., at $3.-5 cwt. ; one 
hut Oh or»' holfor. 1190 H.*., st fCftOcw., 
oo butchers' cows and heifers. 1012 ms 
êsch. at $4.10 cwt. : one load sheep and

- lambs ^at ^jivnp nne load exporters.

The Time to Buy Stocks
is when prices are low. We believe all the n'Jw^York^k

ExychUangrfo™°or ^n.

mrltrn m Missouri P«ci2fcr^toh,«on. Etc, on five i»r cemri margtn
inch Tt m": 5*hntrhors. 880 16» each for buying or belting. Correspondence 69 VICTORIA STRBHT

*3 1ft- °2 hutohor». 1075 ths. eseh. "* « « « tk si g. Il A CX 1J I R E * Phone Main 88629.35 mo McMILLAN & IV! AVM Newyork.
** <h" Mch' •* ” ‘r'- ' ' — Corr.spondentSeiJo..ph Cowan Exchange. ««

ty, 21 Me|inda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening:

'J he renewed weakness wihich

33
3127

17% 12 17 13
19 16 19 16

15 12 14% *12

1<K>_____  developed
In stock market this afteiu<xm was result 
of a resumption of liquidation aud heavy , t , 
professional selling. The s»h:irp bretilc in 
Cc-i»per aud Sugar, without any special D°mini 
news to explain it. had a bad effect on ‘ foloru ‘ f?kCnttofT 
general sentiment, and it was generallv at- j *'1'1 , 
tributed as reflecting the attitude of Stand- I N'^ th btar . • • ■• • 
ard Oil Interests on general market. At j Bank of 1 ‘ r •
the same, time,, there was renewed apniit- Vnion 
ently inside selling of st. Paul, and tIlls Merchants BaiiK
was attributed as coming from the same !( ommerce ...........................
sources. Report s of Inability to secure j Hoehelaga . ••••••• * * • • *
time loans for the next 30 or 60 days, in Dominion Steel lionas .
any quantity, at 8 per eent., tog* ther with Dgllvie bonds . ••••_•• • • •
< liieago advices stating that rh«• t. iirmi *i j Montreal Railway bonus 
of various roads there would strike m | M oisons Bank . 
morrow unless their demands were aec»ded War l aglc ...
to on the same proportion of in créa as Montreal ..........................
was granted switchnr'n yesterday, added .Vrthwv-t Land .... 
to the general appr^liension. and ihr jv do., pref ..... ... 
ei-lf was the Inauguration <>f a selling Frnk of Nova Scotia
movement in the last hour, which was al Quelioc.............. ..............
n ft-t similar to that whv-h prevailed in imperial ........................
the early trading of yesterday. This s, l! Ontario .. ...................
big increased in proportion as busines* 
preglassed, and the whole list gave wav irt 
such a manner in the el using half hour 
that the market ended in a very unsettled 
st.atn. Many stocks dally St. Pa il.
Scuihern I’aejflc, Iz>ulsville, Copper, Sugar.
C. .V N. W.. B. R. T. and the U. I new 
securities. m;»d« new low records to «lav.
The action of the market to-day In break 
Ing bo nharply after the early rally <hows 
very plainly that, wh’ie liquidât inn ha-» 
been verv heavy, the past few days, the 
position of sonic of larger operators and 
j-eols haa - been a .great <b>nl weaker than 
had bf*en generally supposed, and '*vi: the 
pressure to eliminate this Interest “till 
<-<ntlnues With th<* short Interest, which 
ha<l been the main support,- so materially 
redueed by the covering movement voster- 
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$:$.80 to $4.25 ewt ;Chicago Market*.
1 G Rentv iMrlntvre <V Marshall). 21 

130i, 129iA 128% Moiindi street, reports the folloxxdng flue
nt v-1, 57% 57 tnations on the Chicago Board of Trade
94% 97% L5 to day :
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Open. High. Low. C’lo.z.

.... 71% 73% 71% 72%

.... 73% 74% 73% 74%

.. 59% 51
.... 41% 42

... 30
.... 31%

hidden fortune should do as well.
at ,eBaUj *" Ttocï 'fX
aJoiable: Special train load 55 people just visited property and 

Invested. Send for Illustrated prospectus.
HERBERT S. SHAW,

Offices 14 and 15, Brown Palace Hotel, Denver, Colo.
REFERENCES: - -Western Bank,Denver, Colo.; First National Bank, 

Denver, Colo. ; International Trust Co., Denver. Colo,

Wheat
Dec. .. • 

I May ... 
• • ■ I Corn—

50% 51
41% 41%
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ccuragcment of improvement in touc of 
g« uernl nmrkct. and it is obvious, there
fore that, unless prie>s meet with better 
Bvpport, a further br-ak 1R quite likely.

York Dairy Market.Nr w
7^r\'.re^moryVrtr«f^r“i6rm2:5%rf; 

dT.nfi%»t,2T23c to 24%r; do., sooonds, 21r 
to do., lower grades. 19c to 2f>\
creamery, held, extras, 24e to 24%c. do., 
firsts 22c to 23>4c; state dairy, tubs, fancy, 
23%c* to 24c; do., firsts. 22c to 23c; do., 
sooônds. 20c to 21%c; do lower grades 
18c to 19c: state dairy, tins. etc.. l*e to 
23c; western imitation creamery, flnesr. 
20c to 20%c: do.. fair to good,

prove to you that TH 
Chase 8 Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles,

?/ùot Kra'diddle™™Edmanson.Hatfs& Co.,Torontc.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles)

Money Market».
The Fîunk of England discount rate is 4 

per cent. : money 2 to 2% per cent, 
rate nf disr-umt in the open market for

and

3B
The

hnloc os 
m** opia- 

Grave»’ 
Lure and

forshort bills, 3% per cent., 
thrr- months’ bills, 3Vi to 3% per cent 
Lfc;ti money, 6 per cent. Gall monry at 
N'‘w Yte-k, 4 to 6 per cent. Last lo-an, 4
Pf,r cent.

»«£.** 1Conttnaed on Page 8.
New York Stock».

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build

W;../' if:■ s'
>

f

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

a. e. wALLAcn 
H. R. TUDHOPR

A. B. AMBS 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
S^¥2S«cEe«fS*ge,
New York Cotton Bxchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY f
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
UM1TKD

22 King St. East, Toronto.
CAPITAL (fully Paid) $1,000,000 
RESERVE - ■ 280.000
Transact» a General Trurt

Business.
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINIS

TRATOR, GUARDIAN. LIQUI
DATOR AND ASSIGNEE. 

Solicitors retained to do all legal 
work In connection with business 
they bring to the Company.

DIRECTORS.
J. W. FLAV'KLLK. 1’resident 
Z. A. LASH, K.C., jVice-Vresidents.

E. R. WOOD.
Hon. Justice Mac- 

Mahou.
Hon. Justice Brit- E. W. Cox. 

toa,
Hon. G<*o. A. Cox, H. B. Walker, 
Geo. H. Watson.

K.C.

Wm. Mackenzie. 
C. D. Massey.

H. Marklund
Molson. 

H. S. Holt. 
James Crathem,

Elia» Rogers.
Robert Kllgour.
A. E. Kemp, M.P. H. H. Fudger.
F. W. Gates, Alex. Brice, K.C.

W. T. WHITE. Manager.
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NOVEMBER 12 1902THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8 «
tucked. There wie no organized proce* .}■■;.•

Saw No Stones Thrown.
Sergt. Goulding croau-examined the doc- ! 

tor He asked if he saw stones thrown „, 
that night, and the doctor replied that he e e 
bad not. He did not know X ihere wits a 
rope used. ^The students were not Isor- *4 
eily, and he had never seen them disturbed ' ' 
in five years that he had been with them, • • 
cn similar occasions. j • •

Prof. Mackenzie corroborated Dr. Prim- • • 
rose. In reply to Chief tlrasett, he sold • • 
no did not regard students as a privileged 
body. They were not uncivil, and were 
not throwing stones.

Dr. Moir said the students were quiet 
np till the time the mounted police rode

tTo the Trade SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT COMPANY,

LIMITEDI A FAMOUS $ 
FUR STORE Î

November 12th. t■jf
Principal Wilson Appointed Super

visor of Junction Schools at 
Salary of $1000-

Din ire: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger | Nov. 12thTO-DAY
Clearing
Lines

REARRANGEMENT OF TEACHING STAFF
i. An Invent in dollars.

Over 2000 Men’s Collars to be Cleared To-florrow

•U
*•

• •

• •

500 Alaska
Sable Scarfs!

1
û

••up.
Dr. A. B. Wright said he went home 

with the students and saw the norsemen 
suvidenly rush upon them, hitting them 
with their whips.

Dr. Davis said he saw two policemen on •*« 
foot wdith clubs. The boys were making JL 
the Varsity call, but not loud enough to 
disturb the people. The police said to the 
witness, "If you don’t go home quietly, 
wt will make things very hot for you.
Then he saw the police sparring their 
horses forward into the mass of students.
He saw three policemen using the whip, 
striking out indiscriminately, back and 
forth. They drove the students across the 
sheet into the Conservatory grounds. 
There was no cursing of th? police; no 
stones thrown.

Vv y * 1 Condition of Annette-St. 
School Still Subject of 

Controversy.

In •t* Sanitary Seven
• • Mi.You’ve noticed doubtless how 

all our collars are stamped with 
a name.

Every
Department

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

1 Toronto Junction, Nov. 11.—The Pub
lic School Board discussed at consi
derable length to-night, the proposal 
to aippoint Principal Wilson of A a net tv - 
street School, supervisor of all the 
sclvoojs in town. Mr. Wilson ho^ea t° 
take his B.A. degree next Septem/ber, | 
after which he will be qualified Lo act 
as inspector as well as supervisor, Jn 
the meantime, however, the board will 
be obliged to pay Inspector 1’othering- 
ham about $135 a year for inspecting 
the schools.

Trustee Hall feared that the increased 
expense was not justifiable at the pre
sent time. He did not thin* it advis
able to spend about $500 a year extra 
in order that Mr. Wilson might tell the

When you find the 
collar that suits you you can al
ways be sure of the 
want

.For durability.—service and good style 
—popularity and most universal use ^ 
as the scarf fur you’ll find Alaska Sable * 
leads by long odds—we have 500 of j 
them to sell in an extra special value— •£ 
and an exceptionally fine quality— ’* 
they’re 45 inches long—have 6 real .. 
sable tails—and neat chain fastener—a •• 
great big money’s Worth—and would be IjC 
cheap at a third more 
money — we start a n v-v ’
special clearing sale of " J e • •
the line to-day—at... Jg

one you 
next time, knowing

In ONE Al

WMÆ
vI II ..

the name.
Well, that’s what we are so

carefi 1 about, preserving the 
identity, as it were, of our col
lars. And that’s what is the 
matter with this lot and that is 
why we refused to take them.
The makers stamped them' with 
a wrong name They have since 
made us a big allowance for it, 
but we refuse to handle them in 
the regular way. We will have a 
sale of collars and turn them 
over to you at about one-third 
price, thus clearing them from 
our shelves and avoiding anv 
mistake. Those who buy them 
will please pay no attention 
to the brand, which belongs to another of our collars.

r«rt 01
^5Wellington and Front Streets Eut, 

TORONTO. faWithout Warning.
A. B. Sutton. a stud ant, said the ser- 

giant said something in a warning man
ner. All hi? heard was "disperse,” uni the 
last syllable was not out of the officer’s 
month when the police were open them. 
He ran across the road, and, looking back, 
saw the imlice riding thru the students' 

the)' thought violated the Riot Act to such ranks, striking with whips, 
an extent that they were warrant 'd In us- Chief Grasett: Are you wire the police 
mg the severest measures. At. the con- v ere not merely brandishing their whips to 
elusion of the hearing, the students claim- cause the men to disperse?
ing that tiny were assaulted by three pa- Witness: I saw them strike one man, and
irolmeu afoot were asked to leave their heard other blows fall. I ran axvay, be 
addresses in order that they might be lan r I cause I had a rib broken In a college row 
called ou to Identify these men. This would last year, and had no desire for more 
indicate that the Investigation is likely James Sheabau.John A’ighan. N. W. Bv.r

wick and J. H. Cascaden gave, simllai
A strong fa<?tor iu fav>r of the police testimonv, the latter stating that a police-

squad engaged is tjiat the cavalry was man struck him on the back of the neck 
uuder the command of a sergeant with a i with his fist. He thought it was No. 302 
record of A3 years in the department, and, | who struck him.
during that time, haudUng big crowds George Black, M. Jessop, George Wilson, 
without a .-.ingle charge of cruelty. Ilow j. D. Sproule, W. J. Sheridan, William 
«ver, the fact that the students were Brown F. W. Hall, William Ecclesm. Ed. 
charged by the mounted police, and whips m. Stevenson, Emmett Scott and Charles 
were use-1 indiscriminately, cannot be dis Hnrîbert related details of the occarrenfo 
ruled. The only question in dispute is several of them stating that they h;*l 
whether the students provoked the been hit by the police.
charge, and if the boys were guilty of this, I or. Reeve, dean, said after the attack I 
They should have been arrested. They he gathered evidence from those who had I 
w ere not, and no effort made to arrest been assaulted and told Sergeant Goulding ! 
thc-rc, but rather to punish them summarily j that it was the most outrageous thing foi
st that time the police to attack the hoys so brutally.

Student Burson First Witness. ( as the latter were doing nothing. The 
E. C. Burson. the first witness, described \ sergeant said nothing about being attack-

<he scene, and identified a large diagram cd with stones. The witness saw no uu-
of the prcntisi's. He was in the front line I rc,Y conduct.
of students, but there were about 20 stn- The Sergeant'* Version,
dents 50 yards ahead of him. It was this Sergeant Goulding then gave his version 
bunch in the lead that met the first attack of the affair. He said: I placed five 
of the police. They were driven back in horsemen at different points around the 
confusion on the others, the witness sa'd. University grounds, and told the men to 
He heard the word “disperse,” as if ut- be careful and not provoke trouble. About 
tered" in a warning manner oy the officer 11 o’clock we heard the students coming 
in charge. The charge followed so quickly along College-street. They were shouting,
upon this word that the witness said the but T did not intend to do anything. Ï 
hoys could not escape the rush of the stopped the first of the boys, and started 
horses. A horseman rode right over him, «to speak to them. When four words were 
titr'kiug at him with a whip. He wus hit out of my mouth a stone hit me on the
over the head. He saw bat four officers.and arm. It came from the direction of the .
did not wait to see the cause of tile com- students. Then gravel struck me. Other :
motion at that time, he said, the officers came down. When struck I thought
hoys were doing northing to provoke such It time to disperse them. I raised my j 
an attack, and were merely singing the whip then, and told the bovs to disperse
college songs. They were en route home I did not hit at them. Wo rode on to
from the entertainment on the grounds, the sidewalks. I did not hit the boys. ^ I 
end the faculty members were with them, do not know why they jumped over tne

"Can you identify the man who struck fence. When I got to the barn I found
you?” asked Judge McDougall. n ™t three Inches long on my neck

"Yes: that is the man,” pointing to did not know ho* it was done. I did not
Sergeant Goulding, as that officer stood anyone throwing stones. There was

no charge on the sidewalk. The horses 
walked on to the sidewalk. The 

I did not

V,i mm Whitt 
been wi
ft-equen-
•even ‘ 
thief - 
these cl

STUDENTS SORE ON POLICE •• i

Ii••Continued From Pege 1. • .
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;; bui!”Muffs tor match at law to 

for one 
the Chi 
himself, 
because 
entered 
which H 
other t|
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V board where rooifs leaked and see that 

children attended school more regular-j 
]y. Trustee Dalton never thought the, 
move a good one until recently.

favored the appointment, as trus-

tv consume mûrit time.
••
*• J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO. *

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.
4. I -h
** He I ill*.'/

now
tees were contlnuaully being troubled 
with complaints about home work, an i 
these matters would then be handed 

supervise»!' Trustee

190 dozen Men's Linen Collars. 4-plv, all linen, hand laundried and 
hand made button holes, perfect in finish and workmanship, the lot 
consists of straight standing, also the very fashionable turn point or 
wing collar, in all sizes from 14 to 17, regular prices 15c and 20c each 
on sale Thursday at less than half

The
E§ to secu 

departnj 
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I called

over to the 
Mavety was of the opinion that there 
i r.d never been a thoro inspection. Tne 
principe Is had nerve eno ugh to con
duct a class before the inspector; but 
assistants were so nervous thafzthey 

did their best when the inspector 
present. He favored the appoint

ment of a supervisor who would be an 
assistant to the teachers

Trustee Rice said that it was gener
ally understood that beginning next 
year the Model School term would run I 
for a whole year. It would then be j 
Impossible for Mr. Wilson to take a; 
class at Annette-street School, and a ; 
principal would have to be appointed 
to take his place. The appointment 
now would only be a little in advance 
of what would have to be.

On motion, Principal Wilson was ap
pointed supervisor of the town schools 
at a salary of $1000 a year. The 

i teaching staff for 1903 will be as fol
lows: Annette-street School, principal, 
Mr. Kaiser, ait a’ salary of .$700 a year; 
assistants, Miss Coulter, Miss Thomp
son, Miss E R Brown, Miss A Bell, 
Miss Streight, Miss Ellis, Miss Rorke, 
Miss Stretton, Miss Willard. Kinder
garten, Miss Hossack; assistant, Miss 
Mallaby. Western -avenue School, 
princtjÿj, I L Beattie, at a salary of 
$700; assistants. Miss Cherry, Miss 
Barnes and Miss Car berry, Carlton- 
School, principal, S E Jewett, at a sal
ary of $750; assistants. Misses Smith, 
Bull. Bogart, Charliton and Rowntree. 
Kindergarten, Miss Constantine; as
sistant, Miss A Bull. St. Clair-avenue 
School, principal, H J Colvin, at a 
salary of $500 a year; assistants,Misses 
Russell and Wlxon.

Principal Wilson, in thanking the 
board for his appointment, said that 
the schools of the town were anything 
buit uniform, and it would be his aim 
to make them uniform, 
point out to teachers their weak points, 
and hoped to bring the efficiency of 
the schools up to as high a point as 
any schools in Ontario-

Chairman Dalton gave a verbal re- 
to Annette-street 

School, and the sanitary condition In 
which he found it, which was criticised 
by Trustee Hall, backed up by medi
cal evidence. Mr. Wilson will meet 
with the Management Committee at an 
early date to have his duties defined.

The Shamrock Lacrosse

i
price, 4 .25for

See Yonge Street Window.
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Men's $7.50 Tweed Suits, $4.95
ware et 
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a view 
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Any man that has a "real many uses for 
his money and is always glad to 
a specially good value will be satisfied with 
himself and with the men’s store if he suc
ceeds in picking out one to-morrow.

They are made of heavy, lofty finished 
tweed, such suits as a man can wear for 
best all right and work in after awhile, 
when the weather becomes colder- We 
want to clear this lot of 75, as sizes are 
becoming “sfraggley.” ,
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17 P.
.Sergeant Goulding erosis-examined the 

«student. The witness was quite composed, 
au(l very positive in his information. He 
xv as certain that the police had jot been 
provoked, and he had se^n no stoae thrown 
This he was certain of. He was a little 
vague on the number and ;x>sltijn of the 
mounted men. but he did know they were 
on the sidewalk with their animals, and 
whipped the boys with long cowhides. The 
witness had made a tigsr rush for a high 
fence, and escaped.

Dr. Primrose was called. He said the 
students left the University with Dr. 
Reeve and Prof. Mackenzie iibont 10.50. 
o'clock.and walked down in a crowd, he 
following. At the college gate, he saw the 
students scattering, but did not see the 
police, then. He ran over *o the south 
side of the University, and saw four 
mounted police and three on foot. They 
were using their whips. He asked the 
police, "What means this?” The officer 
snld, "Are you Dr. Primrose?” The stu
dents did not offer to retaliate when, at-

were
students did not resist us. 
see the officers strike the students, 
cannot say that I gave men any orders 
to co after the students. I will not swear 
that I did not hit a student. I did not 
see ~ïhe police charge the students. They 
did follow the bovs. T said when the 
boys came np. “Go home quietly, dis
perse.” These words were spoken loudly.

Dean Takes "Wltnc»* in IlnnA.
The sergeant was firmly cross-examined 

by Dean Reeve.
“You saw the men chasing the boys and 

hitting them, so that they had to jump a 
four-foot fence?”

“T saw the men dispersing the students.
“Did von have anything to do with In

spiring the stories In the newspapers that 
the students were around with pockets 
full of stones to throw at the police?"

"No. I did not inspire things in news-
^•What lights were pnt out that, night?’*

"T heard that some lights were extfn- 
I do not

75 only Men’s All-wool English and Cana
dian Tweed Suits, made in single and double- 
breasted sacque style, lined with strong 
Italian cloth, well tailored and perfect fitting, 
sizes 35-44, the colors are dark grey, brown 
and black checks, also greenish grey mix
tures, regular $6.50 and $7.50, on sale 
Thursday........................... ..............................

i

Jl 4.95
Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, made of 

dark Oxford grey cheviot, in full box back 
style, narrow velvet collar, first-class Italian 
cloth linings, well tailored and per
fect fitting, special.................................. 8.00DR. W. H. GRAHAM w.rt

Al A»
Dis cab es, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc,
Nervous “youihfuf^folly aid

Diseases of Women Painful, profuie or suppressed men. ■truatmn. ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacement 
•I the womb. «e»

Office Hour»-e».m. to Spun. Susdaysl to Spun,

He would
Men’s Nobby Grey and Black Checked Overcoats, the swell Rag- 

lanette style, made from a fine imported Scotch overcoating, narrow 
silk velvet collar, vertical pockets and cuffs, and well finished,
sizes 34-44, special............................................................................................

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Two-piece Suits, dark grey, in the 
fashionable chalkline stripe pattern, made in single and double-breasted 
style, with good durable linings and trimmings, sizes 23-28, 
special........................................ ........................... .............................................

i
Toronto 

tyof Skin 12.00Victoria-street.guishM on
An adjournment was then made until 

Thursday afternoon. port of his visit

2.75HUNTS COONS WITH hOCKETS. >
Dl

Boys’ All-wool Warm MacMnaw Cloth “Johnnie Canuck” Coate, 
dark navy blue, with epaulets on shoulder, hood and lined with n n 
red flannel, sizes from 3 to 9 years, special.........................................U. U VMethod Used for Dislodging 

Them Succeeds.
New Dr. Hai

GRAIN MARKETS STRONG „„ Club will
meet at 13 East Dundas-street 
morrow night to organize a social club.

The woods wereWinsted, Nov. 11 
full of ’coon hunters to-night, who fol
lowed a new way, just introduced by 
Prof. M. J. Pupin, inventor of the 
ocean telephone, of dislodging the ani- 

Hitherto when the dogs tre^i a
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Two J

to-
m. 5tetson’s $J,00 Hats for $3.50!Continued From Page 7. North Toronto.

Tuesday was the last day for presenting 
a petition against the laying of a water 
main on Mertou-street. No opposition was 
presented, and the commissioner will now 
eemmetice the work at it he first oppor
tunity.

By the labors of the Ladies' Aid of the 
iveaside 'Mission iu -making and disposing 
of au autograph quilt, a very flue organ 
has been purchased for the littleAehurvh.

'Mayor Fisher is expeetixl home from 
Muskoka this week, but no council meet
ing will be held until nexit week.

Chief Walmsley intends prosecuting the 
persons who have allowed horses and cat
tle to damage the new walk laid on Bal- 
liol street.

53®
lbs each, at ^4: 21 feeders, 1155 lbs. each, 
^ ~° feeders, 1160 lbs. each, at
$4.oU; 20 fciMleis, U90 lbs. each, at $3.65: 
8 feeilers, 1135 lbs. each, at $4.25; 20 tind
ers, 805 lbs. ea< h, at $3.25; 8 feeders, 705 
lbs. each, at $3 per cwi. : i milch cow at 
$43; - milch cows at $37.50 each; 213 sheep 
and lambs at $3.50 per <• wt. for sheep au<l 
$3.60 to $3.85 pm* cwt. for iambs.

Wilson, Mur by &. Maybèe, commission 
salesmen, sold; 20 butchers’ cattle, 050 
lbs each, at $3.60; 6 butchers’ cattle, 850 
lbs. eac-h, at ,$3.10: 3 butchers’ cattle, 75:> 
lbs. each, at $3.10: 1 short-keep feeder, 
1100 lbs., at $4.75; 5 feeders, 000 lbs. each, 
at $4; 15 butchers’ 'cows and heifers, at 
$3.80; 20 feeders. 900 lbs. each, at $4, and 
several lots of stocker» at $2.75 to $3.25 
per cwt.

Stetson’s—the name carries a prestige with it all -the world 
over. Among soft felt hats the Stetson brand stands first. As 
Christy’s name is to stiff hats, so Stetson’s name.is to soft hats, 
and these for to-morrow are the Stetson 85.00 hat.

Maybe you've never worn a Stetson? Here’s a pleasant in
troduction then to a first-class characteristic American hat. We 
ordered more than we want to keep-on hand at one time, and we 
are going to reduce the number as follows :

9 dozen Men’s Soft Hate, black only, the celebrated J. B. Stetson’s American 
make and in the style known widely as Columbia. A splendid hat for large or 
tall men, and generally much worn at present, unbound, flat set brim and full 
crown, narrow silk band, No. 1 quality, sold everywhere at $5.00, Q Cfl 
Thursday our special price ..................................................................... U.UU

Men’s Fut Gauntlet Mitts, long and full cuff, made from brown 
Russian calf skins, heavy and durable palms, fur lined,
Thursday, special..................................................................................

mais.
’coon the huntsmen would have to c.imb 
almost to the top of the tree before they 
could get a shot Mr. Pupin discharges 
roman candles and skyrockets into the 
trees where a ’coon has taken refuge. 
The balls of fire scare the animals and 
they jump to the ground to be grabbed 
by the dogs if not shot in the air by the 
hunters.
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I Yorkton, N.W.T., Nov. 11.—About 
half of the Doukhobor women left here 
this morning for their homes. All were 
willing to ride, but rigs could only be 
provided for part of them, and the 
stronger ones were compelled to walk. 
The rest of the women will start ont 
to-morrow morning, 
met about fifteen miles out last night. 
At about 4 o’clock they were march
ing quietly towards their homes.

I Luton ville Plowing Match.
The annual match of the People’s 

Plowing Association was held on the 
farm of John Webber yesterday. The 
soil was moderately heavy and admir
ably adapted for good work, 
forty plowmen participated, 
creased interest taken year by year in 
competitions of this nature is most en
couraging to the directors and' officers 
of this association. Thruout the day 
many visitors were present, among 
others were J W Moyes, R L Patter
son, W F Maclean. M.P., T M Higgins, 
Simpson Rennie, T H Speight, H It 
Cot sou, Jonathan Slater, Richard 
Trick, Alexander Doherty, John Little. 
William Hood, David Duncan, G F 
Kelly, Adam Hood, C N Hagerman and 
Norman Malcolm. The judges were : 
Murray Coates, Toronto; R R Mow
bray, K insale: William Paterson, 
Churchill; George Smith, Scarboro 
Junction, and Alexander Stewart, Bal- 
lantrae. The results were:

Class 1, in sod, open to all. for the 
championship of America — Nelson 
Wagg, Pickering; James Hood, Mark
ham : George Little, Scarboro; James 
Reeves, Whitchurch.

Class 2, in sod—Lewis Kennedy,Scar
boro; Arthur Little, Scarboro : Thomas 
Deli, Scarboro; Robert French, Mark
ham.

Class 3. in sod—Robert Cowper- 
thwaite. Markham; Lyman Kennedy, 
Scarboro.

Class 4, in sod—John Cowperthwaile, 
Markham; Hamilton Hagerman, Mark
ham.

Class 5, in sod—James Butler, Scar
boro;’ Archie Empringham. Markham; 
Frank Gould, Markham; Reid Ha ger
man, Markham.

Class 7, in stubble—Frederick Pike. 
Robert Fetch, A McLean, all of Mark
ham.

A special prize that attracted much 
attention and excited the keenest com
petition was that presented by J. W. 
Moyes, a magnificent silver cup, to the 
youth who had never previously won a 
prize, for excellence of work and care 
of team considered. It was won by- 
David Tran Mongolia.

Special by C. Rpssell Fitch. Stouff- 
vllle, speed and workmanship consid
ered—Nelson Wagg,Pickering; S Croley, 
King: J Reeves. Whitchurch.

Best finish in sod—T. Shadlock, Scar
boro.

Best crown in stubble—James But
ler, Scarboro.

Best finish in stubble—Frank Gould, 
Markham.

Best turnout—A. G. Gorntley, Mark
ham ; Nelson Wagg, Pickering.

M. R. Hemingway of the Queen's 
Hotel generously donated two hand
some prizes—a gold medal and a silver 
cup.

A banquet at the close of the match 
In the Victoria Hall was attended by 
about seventy-five representative farm
ers. S. G. Little, president, occupied 
the chair, and a number of short ad
dresses were delivered. Mrs. Heming
way. the hostess of the Queen's, cateved 
to the w-anta of the banqueters in a 
manner which left nothing to be desir
ed. In the absence of W. F. Maclean. 
M.P.. the prizes were presented bv T 
M Hire-ins. 
enjoyable thruout.

A1 H
1: CATTLE MARKETS.

DINEEN 2.75There's little danger in bicycle rid
ing, but accidents happen daily.

Of course, when you least expect it 
you have a mishap, and there yon 
are ! Can you afford the luxury of 
being a cripple t

About 
The in-

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Ollier Live Stock Prices.

New York, Nov. 11.—Beeves, receipts. 
44i; mainly consigned direct ; no sales re
ported. Exports to-’duy, 30 cattle. Calves, 
receipts, 87: venls steady; grassers and 
westerns slow; nil gra ssers aad westerns 
veals sold jiff $4.50 t«> $0 per 100 lhs. 
Sheep and lambs, receipts, 2301: sheep 
about steady; la mbs active; firm to slight
ly stronger. Sheep sold at $2.50 to $4; 
lambs, $5 to $5.75; a few at $5>i> to $5.85; 
culls at $4. TIogs. receipts, 970; steady; 
State hogs sold at $6.50.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Ua*L Buffalo, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1Uif head ; handy butcher cattle, good do- 
| mand; stronger: others barely steady. 

Veals steady: tops, $8.25 to $8.75: common 
to j?oud, $5.50 to $8. Hogs, receipts. 3500 
bead; active; 5c higher; heavy, $6.50 to 
$0.60: mixed, $0.40 to $6.45: yorkers, SO “0 
to $6.30; pigs. $6.35 to $6.40: roughs. $5.90 
to $6.15; stags, $5.50. Sheep and lambs, 
receipts. 1000 head; steady : top lambs, 
$5.40 to $5.60; culls to good, $4.25 to $5.25; 
yearlings, $4 to $4.25; ewes, $3.50 to $3.75: 
sheep, top mixed. $3.60 to $3.75; culls to 
good, $1.75 to $3.50.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 11.—Cattle— Receipts, 12,- 

000. including 4000 Texans; slow; good to 
prime steers, $6.25 to $7; poor to medium. 
$3.50 to $6; stockers and feeders, $2 r.o 
$4.00; cows, $1.40 to $4.50; heifers, $2 to 
$5: eanners, $1.40 to $2.50: bulls. $3 to 
$4.50: valves, $3.50 to $7.40; Texas-fed 
steers. $3 to $4: western steers*-$3.75 lo 
$6. Hogs, receipts, 35,000: lpft over 6000: 
Kjv to 20c lower: closed weak: mixed and 
butchers. $0.10 to $6.40; good <o choice 
heavr. $6.20 to $6.45: rough heavy, $6 to 
$0.15; light. $0 to $6.25: bulk of sales. $6.15 
to $6.25. Sheep, receipts. 35.000: sheep 
steady; lambs lower: gbod to choice weth
ers. $3.50 to $4: fair to choice mixed. $2.50 
to $3.50; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

British Markets.
London. Nov. 11.—Live cattle steady at 

12c to 132-4c per lb. for American steers, 
drtssed weight : refrigerator beef. 10to 
Hr per lb.; sheep, 11c to 13c per lb., 
lambs, 14c per 11».

The men were

FUR 35c S°cks’ 25c.m COAT Architects in Session.
The monthly meeting of the Ontario 

Association of Architects was held in 
their rooms, West King-street, on 
Tuesday night, W. A. Langton :u the 
chair. A. Frank Wickson, who has 
been appointed to 
Thompson and City 
Coatsworth In revising the city build
ing- bylaws, had a talk with the mem
bers preparatory to taking up the work. 
The Toronto Architectural Eighteen 
flub was present and a general discus
sion on the subject of “City Buildings 
Bylaws” took place.

Men’s Fine Black Winter Weight Irish Knit 1-2-Horse, made from 
strong glossy yarns, perfectly seamless, double toe and heel, none bet
ter for wearing, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, a good 35c sock, special 
Thursday, per pair.................................................................................

Accident insurance helps to pay 
doctor's bills and to compensate voir 
lor lost time. '$50 25A slight expenditure 
great benefit.

The policies of the Canadian Rail
way are a balm for every wound. 
Call and get rates.

secures a
assist Fin Chief 

Commissionerwill ensure comfort, wear for years 
and always be in style. Me"’s Handkerchiefs 'J'o-Morrow.

The Handkerchief Sale applies to men to-morrow. Pure 
'rish Linen Handkerchiefs will be sold 3 for 25c.

100 dozen Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs. 1-2 and 3-4-inch hem», 
full even thread, regular 8c each, Thursday 6

-1 w
y

Melton or Beaver Cloth, lined 
with Muskrat, wide Otter Collar 

land Lapela JOHN A. MACDONALD
District Agent,

44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
Agents Wanted.

25A Mean Thief.
Robert Johnston fell out of bed at 

his lodging house, 51 East Richmond- 
street, on Saturday night, and had to 
be taken to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
“ hile he was away from home some
one broke into his room and stole a 
vest and two handkerchiefs. The 
theft was reported to the police, and 
yesterday Peter Taube, a lodger in 
the house, was arrested in connection 
with the case. Taube had one of the 
stolen handkerchiefs in his

for
dizzy, 
nnconed 
died, n 
In the hi 
caused 1

120 dozen Men's Tape Border Handkerchiefs, cambric, but linen 
finish, hemmed, full size, regular 8c each, Thursday 5 
for........................................................................................................................ 25THH

MA M E V If you want to borrow 
l¥l U (l H I money on household goods 

* * ™ " Pianos, organs, horses and
wagons, call and see us. Wc 
will-advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appij; for it. Money can he 
Paid in full ut any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
ments to suit borrower. Wc 

ktiave an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 

Phone—Main 4233.
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.’
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King SL W

Men s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched. 1-2 and 3-4- 
inch hems, full size, regular 12 l-2c each, Thursday 3 Dr.

W. & D. DINEEN GO. 25 gradual! 
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J-fuckaback jewels, Clearing.LIMITED.
LOANpossesion.

A lady writes : "I was enabled to remove 
the corny, root and branch, br the of 

9 Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tin fried it have the same experience.

From green Old Ireland," where flax 
attains its best development, Linen Hucka
back Towels, such as any housekeeper in 1 
the land would sanction. We have 
coming. We must make way for them, for Igj 
in modern storekeeping stocks must be 
kept within set limits.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts,, Toronto
HI

more

-PATH 
Head oj 
and Mod

6mqieer meats in sal-sages

I300 dozen Linen Huckaback Towels, in full and 
three quarter bleacned, hemmed and fringed ends, 
plain tape and colored borders, Irish manufacture, 
sizes'20x40, 19x41. 22x43 and 18x37 inches, our regu- ' 
lar selling price 25c, 30c and 35c pair, on sale 
Thursday, special...............................................

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.--The sani
tary authorities of Liban have closed 
the large sausage ifactory there. The 
proprietor, who amassed a great for
tune in the business, was leagued with 
municipal employes, woh brought him 
horses, dogs, cats and rate with which 
to make pork
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New York. Lotion.

New York, Nov. 10.—Cottoa—Futures 
opened easy. Nov. 7.94c. Dec. 8.01c, Jau. 
8.06c, Feb. 7.90c, March 7.03e bid, April 
7.97c, May 8.00c, July 8.03c.

Futures steady 
7.88c. Dec. 7.95c, Jan. 7.98c, Feb. 7.85c, 
March 7.90c, May 7.95c, June 7.98c, July 
7.98c, Aug. 7.86c.

Spot closed quiet.
8.30c; do. Gulf, 8.55c. Sales, 571 bales.

TPhree {"Jelpful purniture J terns.sausages.

•".P.R. Pension System.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The C.P.R. Co. 

will shortly inaugurate a pension sys
tem for its employes. The details have 
not yet been announced, but will short
ly be made public. The sum of $250 - 
UOO has already been placed at the dis
posal of the directors as a nucleus for 
the fund.

at the decline. Nov.
Little odd lots we would like to clear away. Holiday time 

begins to loom up before us now and holiday goods will need the 
room. So we make the prices as low as we can, and you’ll help 
> ourself and us, too, by taking advantage of them.

10 only Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, polished., golden 
finish, odd lots, assorted patterns, round or square tops, extending to S' 
feet long, heavy post legs, regular price up to $18.50, on sale 
Thursday..................... ....................................................................................

8 only Sideboards, solid quarter-cut golden oak, polished, assorted 
patterns, shaped top and drawer posts, square and shaped British bevel 
plate mirrors, heavy hand carvings, regular price up to $31.50, 
on sale Thursday...............................................................................................

Bedroom Suites, In selected ash, golden finish, and solid oak, as
sorted patterns, with square shaped 3-drawer bureaus, square and 
shaped British bevel plate mirrors, large size washstand, 
bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide, special, Thursday...................
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Short 8 
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Midilting Uplands,

Metal Market».
New York. Nov. 11.—Pig Iron—Qu jet 

Copper—Weak, $11.50 to $11.70. I/ead— 
Quiet* 414c. Tin— Easy ; Straits. $26.05 to 
$26.25. Plates—Quiet. Spelter—Quiet.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. 11.—Oil closed at $1.30.

12.65Weston.
The death occurred on Tuesday of 

Sarah, wife of William J. Smithson, 
aged fi!» years. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday to Riverside Cerne- 
tery.

Toron 
Tong® l23.75Dr. Nesbitt in Ottawa.

A despatch from Ottawa says • Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt of Toronto is in the 
city. He is said to be in th--- east in
vestigating the prospects of his party in 
the coming bye elections in North Ren- frew.

Arabe 
(clear 1 
Yongv-J

For the First Time.
Montreal. Nov. 11.—Lake 

Woods stock will
I of the 

be called on the 
Montreal Stock Kxchange to-jnorro\v 
for the first thne.

15.90
gathering was most Toroat

É

4$81
X

Cream Cheese

made by one of our Genii from good 
cream—mild in flavor and very rich 
in texture — an excellent appetizer. 
Costs io cents the package. ’Phone, 
North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

I

4*

a

Store doses daily at 5.30 v.m.

No Typhoid fever ir^pple Juice
Pure drinks at the table, and betweeji meals, are fair assurances

yourof immunity from typhoid fever. You cannot delight 
palate more or improve your health more than by drinking.

Apple Juice
Carbonated and Unfermented.

Grocers Sell It.

Ordinary Prices on 
Extraordinary Goods
Our new materials — Scotch and English Fancy 
Tweeds, embracing all the latest colorings, 
ordinary goods, but the best woollens the British 
markets can supply. Our special prices for these 
Suitings—made up in the latest sacque style—are 
marvelous values—special $22.50 and $25.00.

are not

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

Street West.
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